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Belfast Directory. 
.'ill ~ AM' s l-. AM HO A S. 
■ a J.J.'i Hi A rrive 1". l( 
'll ! < \- i|'t 
: s ll ui: a :ij.• liilenm* ii t:.- laml- 1 
M ■ l.i «>i, an :. al 1 
1 .'<• makes ruin. ! ''.Ms jar ; 
> ■ :;.tt-i, a Mine, 1 -l* •• ■: am , 
MAO !>. 
» 
a, ii'ri lo.il, All.ioii, Benton to f ail 
1 H|-' ->< A11 M> *i*. an-! u.tiiv from latter 
I' o'‘- ! >, Tl a 0; '. ami 
ie Ut:: ma arm* at Belfast on 
'1 -. A .i « oia\ > .tn I f r;.lay at i 1 m. 
I• lie. i_ -v. mile-, tiir m.^Ii riu- tawn> of 
mi, ITosj ■ ukfnrt, Winter 
* >:i : 11 m e * \>nmla 
1 o' -. .0 in U. I i.rnili. lea e 
'■ or: IIIK al Belfast al 
I" M iiiiies. till’oUilli the towns 
moat, l.a.ert Montville, I'ai. 
V >--ali'oro, am \ a_r',ist.t. Daily e\- 
la e ii. 11 a si e r lav al .1 p. in., 
:: \ a-la at i la \! ... U« u 4:lu_' 
v la mi a! i a ill. \1 a i a V\ •Ini's 
■ »t*- vi,i N". ^eai -mm,! 
... al. I > 1'0..> vi 1 >•■;,: -moat 
1 -la s 1! 1 Sllttn.l :0 via 11 i, .’s»., or 
n rtl 
Leave B. .1 is! M \\ 
• '• >.— at 1 |> i'i- Leave f iankioit 
o va em al B«Ma-( •• [<. in. 
'■•-• mo r. .'al, fill 1'• 1 i, tii.- towns 
', Li!.--, li vi• mail m.l I; kla ! 
< i" s’“ii'ia;.Aiai. e al Belfast \1 in. 
I te.: .i't .it J». III. 
i’iiiI-.* J.iiieo 11vii:• -, )l miles, twice a 
■k !. iv. I'. Oast Moieia_»- aiai in urs1 lay s at 
i ■ m '• -•'Itn -ame .lay-arriving at’Bel 
"lai-j>on, ; miles, twice .)ai!\ ewj-t 
.'•i lieitusl at a a. m. ami in., 
‘1 *1 oie 1 >■ ,i * irai Leave •'earsjiwrt 
i* *.i f I f< |>. m arriving at I',. :.:,m in 
eon;,i -I wif. lie trains. 
;**i 1 a- i.-li •iijir 1.- tii*' prtii.1 umiui- l<*r 
■■ it liif •iiil'-jvw: ■ iairme- 
Mill' -11 '•••!, Uc\ M II \\ ..H im-. 
'■ I. ill' el:- .. M. Tin'Mill i, 
i’ *: ,k miitjr j.l*i»> er 
1 
-• if mi JMv.-i it), rtlng, 7 j'. in 
•riit r «• t Market anil 
■i■ ■' I>1 » ■> \ K ■'-. j•; I’ii ..' iiiii-. 
■ >a:a ..tli >« it m!, !_’ in. prayer nice tin,; 
: : *.i mi. IliiiH »inr;, U»*\. «■••••. K. Tult.-, 
; >•»!•.-.iii: ’-••lioi.i at j>. in., at 
i‘f i>' r m«'< Un.iit T |- in. 
.n !., it sire. Lev. 'i li 
> ..i'll')’ 1'ivat liliia at lo. 4.7 a. m.; >Uinlay 
os. K.-Iilii- 1* 1 hr-' Miii'J.ij. eienliu 
ii, i.luin-a street, Lev. .1. A .vn- 
•• s-iih.K li>*nr 1 -1 a- in. 
i" 111 .I'hn.-oi! Hall, Hia.’i r^ti'.-ft. Tip 
ill a in I’halei.. Winterj«Ti. T-rvi.v- 
1 '‘111 ill I ... <1 y •. i! 11 i i. 
•i ■■ 'M< i in i" ih meet at M ixii.it; Tt'injili 
•••■I i" M -.ii. an. Ilian sire I 
» "'.nn, «ii'ti-! K I Nii. 14. It- aula:' 
•• -- \\ 1 'I.a-Mhi v evelm.*: li :I nil.util. 
>••• h"i < 'hi'! it. A: > M N lt«'_ mar 
!-• -i-ii "ia> « v.-miia im-a* Ii montli. >j»ee!al 
.! i. it An ii < iia111• i. Nu 7. lie^hln'- 
!‘t M «.l> evening ■ >\\ llih I till 11»• •• »i 
«' I- U« -i -n. irular meeting.- M a, 
a l- mi !iji."i'. spe-tai- at <ail. 
» I ■ I_'n. It.-- .mi ilia.a;na- 
il I la e\a 1 liia 1:1 eu« ll 111"!.III. >|in l::i- ai 
> N ia t n;i>!.i: < M»n i-1. l.i.i >w 
1 a" a i- ii ill, "i iht Mall. atm 1 lan 
.. 1 1 a .iiii j Mill'll t, \ ). -J'i. lfeyular ii'i'l 
"ii tin- 1?- Till'-.:.i\ evenings in earn 
M i." N". ; I, a alar inerting 
t la\ ruiilia 
I :sl 1 1‘ * alllp Nil. 4. 1. «». <> i- III.', ts at 
•» : hi'il'.u- Mail -a li.. a ! anl li li Thur-la;. cu-- 
v J) >1 it ii 
ai he ... I 4. I'li.'vl.iy ulna- < a«-h 
I v, ... v. ihiia-sl 1 Ige, No. Hu. lira.: 
'.ti/ip- ■1 iai. i.i\ evening at the l uh m 
■ .1 hill; iMii.ii' in**.-tinar earli xinilay 
■a. at Hi" l .iiser-al;-t liunli veitry. 
•• 1 11 liunim*.-- nit'c'.iiia every Salunlav 
■ ■ .. at it.nl'nil.in.m :...r< It i»arl«>r. 
I -I 11, 11. Mar-ha!i <*. A. K.. N" 
.a. iiiu- iir.-t ami ilni'.l hri'layevi- 
■ ■. i" ■: lla \ a^i.-r -tore," Jli/h 
1 tilaiue. N... -4.4. lte^ular meet- 
>. eV' ill:ia el 1- 1Known.'-II 
Hmh »treel. 
•: a a« N" 17 ". -I- .• vn y >la t ur> lay 
-a :. 'i.i.'i *n »in\ it i« ma<i near 
... I Han 
■' N' 1 h, \". I.t.j. A.\1I UK AN Lih.lo.N 
.; e- Meet.- h. Jolin-ion’.-. offiee, lla; 
• ■ .ii.: I: Mou«laj> of earli 
1 v-i •/ >• ji. a" i, lt<n ai. Alii'AM'M. 
V lli'e, M .i -■ mi a l -1111> 1; •, on tin 
in lhui-'ia> eviniil.a.- ol eae.li lmnith. 
hi \SI I "- ! OKI I«1 
’v> " lain, Hie w e-ter:i mail will tir- 
1 »el 1 a-l lime, at 11.In a. in., ami 7..‘^i |». 
"■— " 4’» a. in., ainl 15.iu p. in. 
I• iMoa'i lime wentern mail arri\e- at lo.4*» a. 
— ■ I.<;a\i‘5 «i..Iu a. m. ami ».o'> ji. m. 
Mi V! Hottle. < orv-lon. Indiana says. lie 
1 !■• pains and inflammation. resulting 
in a i •:« un-d -1 :i\ ami after li ving 
v irion^ l■ in1 ih >. without relict, he tried St. 
Jaeo!>> » >i! and was cured. 
\ Mr Kit« iaa is a prcsidcntiai-elecini-at-largc m ! 
'v Hh « ,ii n.i. He should be in expert iielomr- ! 
■11 coiiom,. 
IF VOIR SKIN 
I- rough, and pimply oi e.»veri with blotches and 
-or -, and you want a clean. .-smooth skin and fair 
.p xioii, aso sulphur Bitters. The best medi- 
h such <-nse* ! cv.T sold. ( h nchkffi.lic A: 
t «» Druggists, L uvrenee, Mass. 2i.»7 
It there 1- any girl who doesn't like b» pop the 
-fion, even it it is leap year, she can get around 
a-l.sng tier mug man if he’d he willing b* 
:i m Iris name on tier man iage certificate. 
ill man Blood.— < >n Me- purity and vitality of 
t : depend the Vlg..r and iiealth of tin- who.r 
tcm. I M-ease of various kinds Is often only the 
-i-u Mia: nature is trying to remove the disturbing 
-■ \ remedy that gives life ami vigor t" the 
■ i. eradicates scrofula and other impurities 
rims it, a.- Hood's sarsaparilla undoubtedly does, 
mi', be the means of preventing many diseases 
that w-uid oecur without its u-i’v bold by dealers 
Tic* ineinnati Merciiaut Traveller nays that 
ki-.-*.in- parts oj ,-peech e<annum to all languages, 
it anydy should ask von what parts of speech 
In > an-, tell him that they are coiijunctions. 
ifl, Keep ThK in Mind. In the Diamond Dyes 
in- ■ -boring is given than in any known dyes, and 
t give taster and more brilliant colors. Joe. at 
.di oruggisls. Wells, Richardson A (Jo., Burling 
ion, Vt. -sample Card, d- colors, and book ol di- 
rections for ic. stamp. 
There is a girl in Nantucket, who, it is said, loves 
'ill-in'. lint then, it turns out that Onions is her 
over.- name, and, -d < ourse, he has a strong attach- 
ment for her. 
A Hide Awake Druggist. 
Mr. R. H. Moody is always wide awake in his 
tmnines-, and .-pares no pains to secure the best of 
o\t-r> article in his line. He has secured the agency 
f«»r the celebrated Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
< ousuniption. The only certain cure known for 
< onsumption. Cough.-, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
11.i. Fever, Bronchitis, <»r any affection of the 
I In-oat and Lungs, bold on positive guarantee. 
Will give you a Trial Bottle Free. Regular size 
$1.00. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
11 K8DAY, Sept. 2, 1884. 
Aiix.'Uiil of stork at market: Cattle, 048; sheep 
air 1 i:11111 j, o.V.ia, l'at nvviiie, 10,720; horses, 144. 
1'rices of heef cattle P1 Mb It> live weight, extra 
quality. $o oOg737li; first, fa 7agO 37.**; second, 
.f‘> o<ia•"> 02*a; third, $4O0'g4 87*i; poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, bulls, eh*., $ OOgH 873*. 
lirlghtoii Hides, heavy, 7>*c ^tb, light, 7e ir1 tb, 
Brighton 1 allow, b>2c 4? tb; Country Hides, light 
ours, <»*2c #- tb, heavy, 7c tb, Country Tallow, .4 
«:i‘*c p It,; Call Skins, logJ lc W tb; sheared sheep 
skins, >0g loc Lamb Skins, 50$75c. each. 
The trade l<»r butchers’ cattle was not very active 
tliis week. 'J’lie supply brought in from the West 
was lighter titan it has been in any one week for 
some lime past. The quality of the cattle in mar- 
ket was of a better grade than those in one week 
since, many of the best beeves being required for 
the export trade. Prices were firmer. Drovers 
say that cattle are costing too high at the West, 
and at prices being realized for them here there Is 
but little money to be made in the business at the 
present time. Prices for butchers’ cattle ranged 
principally from h'4 §7c per lb live weight. 
sheep and Lambs. Those from the West were 
nearly all owned by Cl. W. Hollis & Co., Lumlm 
costing from 7g7‘4<* and Sheep 534‘SGi,c per lb., 
live weight, landed at the >aids. The Sheep from 
Canada were also consigned to the same firm. 
swine. Western Fat Hogs are costing from Gg 
Gc per lb live weight landed at the slaughter 
houses, all being owned by butchers. 
An Eastern family received a telegram from 
the West announcing the sudden demise of a 
relative and they replied, 
“Send on the remains at once." 
No telegram was received in answer, but in a 
few days a letter came, saying simply : 
‘•There aint no remanes He war kicd by a 
mill." [Burlington Free Press. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[Forth:.* department brief suggestions, fuels 
and experieiire> :uv solicited from housekeep- 
er-. fanner- ami garden* : Address Agri- 
eidtural editor. Journal dl.u-e. Belfast Maine.J 
The Fair Calenadr. 
Fastkhn Maim Fair: Bangor. Tuesday. 
Wedm -i 1;i\ Thin »d;tv. and Frida \. S* pt. 1*. lh. 
11, 12. 
Maim: mail Fair:- l.-wi-ton. 'I’uesday. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday S < ♦ j * t. il.i. 
24, 2d. 2»i. 
W\Ll>o (<>i .\rv So* ii;i v: Belfast, Wed- 
nesday and T bur-day. i>ri. 
WaI.Im * M> 1'I.MIHSI «*1 I MnN M »< IKM 
Monro* \\ * dmsday. Thur-day. (let. 1,2. 
Xokin W ALIM Ai.i.’IC! Li n:\L F i; 
I 11iT\. Monday and Tuesday < 1 n .uid T. 
I "MM Cl: n i. lAlli: ’-Town Hall, nw.ui- 
ville, Sarunlay >* i*t. 27. 
Topics for Discussion by Farmers’ Clubs. 
A •!.;* i'i.i ]; vi. si i‘.i im The Se- 
lection .»! !<>i Spi.-eial Methods «*! 
< ’uiuiie and I J ’a iucniar < fops. 
Fani: Knionigs : their Loratiuu and 
I’oiibii ue? ion. 
I di in Feiu-itu. Where an Femes 
needed, ai;d what dial: they lie made •• 
IFe ... *d (bops Wii.it Crops smiuid 
i lie ( n of Crass. Jh-s; M* m. 
m. "I keepn.j Moving land- Frodueti vv. 
M,. .agmu-i .i Fa.stni* 
.111 .t 11 .It Till 1. V. s nil ',i t'l'll- 
dothmis ul Unai ng. 
Faille Feeding. What I’'.mils art1 mast 
Kriini.siisca;, and innv sheiild tlie> be ire.' 
swim- Breeding and Turk Making. 
Best ir, t -iand las'. Mi Iliads uiKeen- 
ing. 
Sheep llusimmin. Breeds and (leneral 
Management. 
11'list's k \\ k and I-*;- |’k asure. 
Fault n <1- a snilMa n| 1'aili 1 lllrninia 
M kal Urea is ■ Scci i. and lanv a 1 
int iht' 11:i ds sii as tn make their keeping 
must l’rotitaiilf. 
Farm Heads and 1 Yard Walks: 
lit'vv 1,1 j; and la > n Ii*-|>;i!i thrill. 
Thr Kruiving and II.in sting Indian 
(’oi n. 
Frndueing, Saving ami Appl\ lug Man- 
ures. 
: ■ -1 j I S ><:k, at I M 
A arteties and Methods of t'ul'.i.:1. 
Farm Drainage. 
Cleaning up IV a si a I,.ml. in iimvingf 
Stamps ■ 11< 1 sin'ia^ 
< >.\un Compared n itl; linrstslhr Farm 
La Inn. 
'•rmiing Wood and Timbei ~ a Farm 
Fl'oduel. The 1 are ni' ..I 1. aid. 
>ihis and ITisilnge. 
Tile fill: iv.itn: .if Sina il i; i. i. a 
Our M "i d Feats d n to Destroi 
"i Kxtenumate Weeds. 
Making lit>■:i-i ■. si• 1 i11j \| ; 
Heat Metnmls of Butter Making. 
Keeping i-iuit and Vegetables in Win 
tei ibi 1 hin -' m.e and !'•: Mat ket. 
."ong t lop.IIS for Mi:, ; Val jm M s. 
Cultiiiv, ami Insert n oi. m F.nrmirs. 
< '■•mnn-r.-ial 1'fniii/t is. i s wlia: j;. 
tent ran th• > iir I'rolitaii!'. ap;d:e : .' 
't alti Supply ! I i'm- ;jii! r .imlr. 
Hollies. 
soiling. Wliai ;■ Grow. ami 
how to Feed i heni. 
A11]lies as a Fail|) 1 Should a 
lia leased 1'rodiiei l.e i arourag-o. r ;- 
there ahead;, an \ er suppM 
illseel Knettlies ami Friends of' the 
Farmer. 
il ,v. an ue 'ontroi iie-m 
i'.' Onoi11\ o( 1 .urge Harms as t' nipe.i 
with small one-. 
I* arming 1. .- mi \\ * .-; i om;a,rod. 
I hurl Ifi l.l Fruit (.’u!i ure as a 
Spri .a,’ > 
I tie Kitchen 1 -iirdell \\ oat shoi:;,| hr 
Grown in i: ami how should it he 
Grow11 J. 
•'ho iroif Haw its Making and 
Management. 
on j i.,or i aiwri ulture. 
1’..lilting Siiadeand Ornamental Trees 
around tie. J|. nostra.I e.,J ;-v he Hoad 
side. 
t uitiviitioii ofthe (ir;ijh- i'H Market i:f 
l'ii' Hun." F \ a: ictii s 
Making 11.'i!if 1 mid Cold Frames, mid 
their i-iii '-al Maiia."'.n,('i)t. 
UDaineuiai ll-dat.- Wlial I'!,mts to 
>1.'': and llmv i" l irat thi-in. 
■r ksti yfmker\. Tiiv Select 
in.i 1 :*'p;iralinn (.: 1-'.1 ter t■;.• Table. 
11 cit1■ lai7.j11u Company at ■ *':‘ IImues. 
Keeping S.aiiiiK i' Hnurdei a us a Kara 
Industry. 
Window (iardeninjr. 
l’rese: vinj Flowers, Jjcavo, Mon-ei 
and Insects tor Home Adonnnent am 
Study. 
Makiiifj the I ,mm s. lMme.Ulraciae 
Hesl Methods ■ i Wannhip ami Venti 
latino our 1111i)'iinrs in Vi inter. 
strawberry and Raspberry ( ulture 
Home I'st. 
What can lie done to Lessen the La- 
bors of Fanners’ \\ ives 
\ l-’ann. Ill' I City or Village Home ;B 
a 1 ’lace to Hrim* up and Kducate Cliiii- 
ren. 
II ane Cu I tun and Home Aniuseinen.s. 
F.ln a I 11 IN A I, A N|i I .M'l'IiKM FN 1 .'I- 
Agrieuluiral Literature. Farmers’ Ne.v.— 
papers and Libraries. How can thei be 
made most Useful t 
Agricultural Chemistry. How eanthe 
Fanner best Leant what he needi to 
Know 
rile lntluenceofAgreiiltur.il Par.-nits 
upon Youth. 
1- the Cause of Agriculture ail voiced 
by the Xfci ing ot Prizes at Fairs 
How .shall we Educate our Childrti) f 
How ran the Farmers’ Cluii he made 
most useful to the farmer's family 
I toes our Legislature sufficiently Ln- 
eourage Agriculture ? 
What are our Duties to the I >or ? 
How can we best help the Needy : 
How ran Farm Life be made Attractwe 
to the Young ? 
How ran Farmers best Improve 11.• it 
Social and Political .standing. 
Pleasures and Profits of Fanning as 
compared with other Pursuits in Life. 
Should the fanner invest his Surplus in 
his own Farm, or in Savings Banks or 
other outside Concerns ? 
Are Farmers and Mili Owners c<|iially 
Protected in tlieii■ rights undei the Laws. 
How is the Farmer alluded bv the 
tariff? 
W hat are the Future Prospects of the 
New England Farmer ? 1 las the Devel- 
opment of the West been a Real or an 
Imaginary Injury to Pastern Farming? 
Should the further Extension of our 
Railroad System be Encouraged by 
Farmers ? 
U lmt ran ha done to malir om Agri- 
cultural Colleges of more Benefit to the 
Farmer 
Should Agriculture or wilier Industries 
receive more Attention in our Common 
Schools ? 
I to Farmer.- have their Equal Share 
with other Classes in the Control of the 
Government under which they live ? 
Can our Tax Laws he made to hear 
more equally upon all Classes and all 
Persons f 
How can the Expenses of the Farmers’ 
Club be most easily Met and equally 
Borne by all its members 
Experience .Meeting open to all. <>f 
what Benefit has the Club been to Me 
Mincei.lamcous. Borrowing, Lend 
ing and Letting Faint Implements and 
Tools. 
Agricultural Fairs. Is their Intluenee 
for good declining, and if so. why ? 
Cranberry Culture as a business 
.Should Americans produce their own 
Sugar, aud if so, how f 
Is the Agricultural Experiment Station 
needed by the Farmer, if so,, for what 
Purpose ? [X. E. Farmer. 
The Voice of England. 
We take the following from a pamphlet pub- 
lished by the Free Trade Club of London : 
“Let it be understood once for all that 
the salvation of England depends upon the des- 
truction of American manufactures, and that 
the only way in which American manufactures 
can be destroyed is by Free Trade.” 
This can only come through Democracy, and 
Democracy can only secure control of this Re- 
public by the votes of Irishmen. IIov\£ England 
must laugh in her sleeve as she sees the men 
who left home vowing vengeance, serve her in- 
terests by working for a party which, if it gets 
control of the country, will inevitably carry 
out the policy she most desires. [The'Ameri- 
can Protectionist. 
Unchan# 
Tin' •am' to thee. IhoutJ'iirs of pain 
May leave their traceTcheek or brow, 
Viiii hopeless teal*.*,. in ifee slied, 
May dim tile smiles lagFul thee now. 
'I’ime's unrelenting haifiay grasp Km li eharni thui otlul'ieuds most prize, 
'l el leave untouched tjieiirt of I.ove. 
That makes me ]ovef> thine eyes. 
\.1**11 nii* ]’. Itigelow. in flier's Magazine for 
Sepi ember._ j_ 
Kunctjlity. 
I iit* trouble bega.>s soon as we were 
u uned -nay, eveifefore. 1 had been 
eii.u.igi*,i to (harleypig enough to learn 
'ns weaknesses pr# well, ami as our 
wedding day apdached I began to 
tremble. 
••Cliarley.' I as we parted the 
nigh*: iirture. **i|i{ be late tomorrow, 
vvli.d* v i*r you do.] 
•(.' a id heaven.*/.elia I What do you 
ialo* me loi .' -/Charley. fever a 
man was ready funny thing—" 
W 1 ■ i h vuu liter were since 1 knew 
V ..." I said **l.eu VI* you would man- 
:gi* to in* late lb/our own funeral." 
■Tiiat would t depend ipiite so much 
! .. my own i'lltion." said Charley 
I imi.*:. iig. **M;i* your mind easy, little 
| w : I shaiie in time." 
I s* .is by no ifins convinced of it. but 
i t-ould say >; more. At tirst I bad 
thought of bet nmrried in the Knglish 
style, but i h not fancy the idea of 
warm.; at Hummed rails for Charley, 
i lit* *.:!, sai thing seemed to lie to 
-e lo i! are we lett the house. 
Two '••fii Vvas the hour lived for the 
Ar inin *. anas the time approached, of 
■ *. u a j wain a turmoil. I was sure 
that 1 be liaidr*. sser was late, blit Aunt 
Fan *oiivaid me that the appointed 
Four had £>t yet arrived. He came 
n n pi. <i ti e stroke oi the clock, 
then al w) hurry and worry until my 
oi,et was eiipieied. 1 was ready, from 
-;*: o' orange li|o~soms which 
ta.-iened if veil to the rosette on my 
snpjiti : bf l 'hariev had n* ‘t come. 
It s to bad," 1 .'till. ‘*lle promised 
so fee idly to be in time. I>o send 
some.!y i"ok him up." 
**1 i** i; :iiilit!" e: led Aunt Fan, in a 
tenor. Whatever you do. don’t cry. 
IF.. ; jclii ,e !, e ail very well for a 
ina* t in.I ling eyes Me a decided 
u. lake Pi1*1 ■ is plenty : time. It is 
only haipast invr 
•!.' '*.. her* I cried. "1 
nu i v* hv isn't he : IF too 
v if.i;■ splashed down upon 
;< .-..i in of m\ di'f.ss. Tiiai I 
4i i 1 and ( n solutely repress- 
’vst while Anal Kan carefully 
■ 1: d •; v. ith her laeo haudkrr- 
-11 i ■ i. It was completely effaced, lmt 
I ; ley did not omc. Then I fell 
ai" 4 : ; dospaii. 
di ■•mi: i'.la," at a!!. There will be 
si »>: .,’j. and 1 shall be the laughing 
ftne 1 s everybody 
I. •!• ir i.eli.i,” said Aunt Fan. “we 
: • : In F.ngiand. You "an be married 
at jy lime, and it is not two yet." 
■{a.: n-r at the stroke.' 1 said. 
tsi till'll tiie ruckto cluck shouted 
■ two absurd notes. A moment 
■: a rdf the. door hell rang, anil 
• 'ill'ay walked in as calm and composed 
if I had not been enduring agonies. 
Chiitley !( hurley how could you I 
aid. ami ih'-n stopped, and hit my lip 
.' ■""p c a tie tears which rushed to 
Ilfeyes. 
v' -a' is it ." said (Tiariey. looking 
iy b"\\ ildt-j'ed. 
'■dead of looking ashamed, when he 
mi "d th" state ot affairs, lie began 
tugli. "My dear child." he said, 
■hi i •■•ks were sinking two as 1 came 
? ■ step.-. I .-aid I would he in time, 
I ; alii." 
; ::>■ w i-i:iiii■ journey was nut a period 
mi.dimed bp.-s to me. Charley never 
Jnss.-c a tint or a boat, but lie was 
i 'vi ti.eii just in time, so that I 
wud kept ::i constant tenor. To the 
hours to, nr •: lie paid not the slightest 
attention, plieo 1 letuinded him ol' 
tiiein. la- merely inquired it 1 was huu- 
ery. It I i• ■,;i<i not say that I was, he 
ia.ol.ed and said : ••Tbeu whv hurry ? 
Wh:> is the use of being in a hotel if 
wc eanpi.t take our timi As if punet- 
!U': were not a virtue in itself! 
ii «as a relief to me when we eame 
home and settled down at last to begin 
life in eat nest. We had had one little 
'parrel a'oom the furnishing of our 
house. 1 wanted a clock in evert room, 
to which Charley decidedly objected. 
'Tune .'as made for slaves," he said. 
■•Win should I be constantly reminded 
"f my bonds .* When 1 am down town, 
1 must h. punctual and energetic, and a 
seor.-of other things. I come home for 
relaxation and I want to forget all annny- 
ain-es. Have a clock in the kitchen, by 
all means, and put one, if you choose, in 
tin' servant's bed-room. For the rest 
v.e have inn' "ali lies, and what possible 
need have we fur more 
I yielded, bu: 1 made up my mind then 
which ol Chat ley's faults was likely to 
gnu me lie st trouble. 
Charley was always good Matured ; I 
will sa\ that for him. < >u the whole, 
though, I am not sure that that was licit 
the most aggravating part of it. 1 al- 
ways made a point of being ready before 
Hie time, when wo were going any where, 
hoping that my silent example would 
have its effect, hut it was of no use. 
"W h it i going already, little woman?’’ 
Charley would say. Then pulling out 
his watch and looking at it; '‘Oh, we 
need not start for an hour yet ; plenty of 
tune.” 
1'heii lie would throw himself into a 
hail and rattle away about anything or 
"thing, while 1 felt myself growing more 
■nd more nervous every minute. 1 had 
made i;i> my mind that nothing should 
induce me to quarrel with him—quarrel- 
ing is at once foolish and vulgar—and 1 
never did. As the time drew on, how- 
er. 1 would say : ‘•Charley ought you 
not to he getting ready f” 
“Oh, tin re's no lmrry,” was the invari- 
able repi,— “time enough.” At last, 
however, lie would rouse himself, look at 
his watch, yawn, stretch, and then rise 
slowly from his chair. 
“That bonnet is very becoming, 1 sup- 
pose that is why >ou like to wear it so 
long,” he said on one occasion. Then he 
went out of the mom laughing, and i 
heard him moving about overhead in the 
deliberate way which nearly drove me 
frantic. 
The worst of it was that he always did 
manage to be just in time. If I could 
only have convinced him of being just 
too late for once, 1 should have some- 
thing to fall hack upon in our argu- 
ment... hut as it was, 1 had nothing to 
take hold of. 
Tilings had gone on in this way for 
two or three months, 1 did not suppose 
that Charley knew, or indeed, saw, how 
1 fretted about it. I tried hard to hide 
my irritation, lor ! really loved him and 
did not wish to annoy, still less to alien- 
ate him : lint I suppose that my efforts 
were in vain. We were talking about a 
reception to which we were going in the 
evening and I said: “Now, Charley 
dear, won’t you lie ready in time just for 
once ! You do make me waste so much 
time waiting for you." 
Charley laughed as usual, and was 
going to make one of his careless retorts, 
but lie stopped suddenly. 
“We have been married four months, 
haven't we Delia?” he said. 
“Four months to-day,” I said prompt- 
ly. “It was the 8th of' August, and this 
is the 8th of December.” 
“And in all that time you have not 
been able to cure me of my dreadful 
fault ? Foot little girl! Your hair w ill 
lie gray in a year at this rate. Pin going 
to try the effect of turning over a new 
leaf, and see how we both like it.” 
1 did not know exactly what ho meant 
then, but I began to understand when 
he went into his dressing room the mo- 
ment I suggested it. He came out fully 
equipped even to his gloves, before I had 
half finished dressing. 
“No hurry, Delia,” he said, looking in 
as he passed. “I only wanted to let you 
know that I am ready when ever you 
are.” 
Of course I had to hurry after that, 
but as I always hurried anyhow, it did 
not make very much difference. Charley 
said nothing except, “The carriage is at 
the door,” when I came down. Of course, 
after all the fuss 1 had made I could not 
say it was too early to go, though I 
knew very well that it was, and was 
quaking inwardly all the way. 
“Don't you think it would lie pleasant 
to drive round by Washington square ?" 
I said, in desperation. 
“Washington square!” exclaimed ('bar- 
lev. “Are you mad, Lelia ? Why not by 
Philadelphia at once t Washington 
square is miles out of our way." 
as if that was not my object! 1 could 
not explain myself, however, so I kept 
still, and we drove to our destination by 
the shortest route, of course the house 
was dark when we reached it, the busi- 
est entirely unprepared to receive us. and 
the waiter who let us in equally surpris- 
ed and contemptuous at our untimely ar- 
rival. (if e arse we had the pleasure of 
spending a solitary hour, I in the ladies’ 
and Charley in the gentlemen’s dressing j 
room before we dared descend. Keen 
then we were among the earliest guests. 
“1 begin to feel tile reward of virtue 
already." sighed Charley, as we descend- 
ed the staiis. “How nice it is to be ear- 
ly ! The carriage is ordered for one, and 
I'll be sure to be ready." 
lie was -and 1 was not. 1 had met an 
old friend, and we were in the middle of 
a most interesting conversation. She was 
only in New York vn jjHnsmt, and I 
should not see her again. It was veiv 
provoking to be obliged to break mf in 
the middle of our talk, but how con'd i 
tell Charley that I was not ready when 
he stood waiting with an air of conscious 
virtue? It was Inyond my power, and 
absurd as it was, I jiad to sav good-bye 
to Antin' iind go. 
1 had not supposed at lirst that ‘'hat- 
leys reformation was pernunt i,:. In;! as 
the days went on, I wan forced to confess 
that it looked very much its if it were. 
Promptly as the clock stiuck six in the 
evening, he entered the house : promptly 
as ii struck nine in the morning he left it. 
No cut rcatics could detain liiiu an instant 
beyond his til te. 
‘•No, Delia, my dear,” w i his invaria- 
ble reply. "1 have already wasted to 
t,inch ot life by impunetu.d.ty. You iaivo 
coir, ietcd nic < f my error. Why strive 
now to undo the good which you lvav. 
done I” 
Of course such sent mien Is ought to 
have delighted my heart, and they did, in 
a measure. Only in a measure, bowerer. 
I must confess, for 1 began to think wv 
should be known everywhere as the •■ear- 
ly birds.” It was never necessary to | 
urge Charley to get ready for anything. | We were always the first in church; wv 
were waiting at the doors of operas a;id i 
theatres long before they were open ; at j 
parties or reeeptions it was our invttria- 
able eustom to spend from half an liour j 
to an hour in rite dressing room in order j 
to descend with tile eat'dost guests. And I 
Charley was continually expatiating on 
the sweet reward of virtu ■ and thanking 
me for tear king him the beauty of punctual 
itv. I spent myself in vain wonderings 
as to lion long this state of things was to 
last; but of course it came to a climax 
finally. 
My oiliest and most intimate friend, 
Tina VWinger, was to lie married, and 
Charley and I vowed in a most solemn 
manner to attend the wedding;. Tina 
lived at Montclair and it was the:;-, of 
coutse. that the ceremony was to take1 
place. 
Do you think that nine o’clock would j 
tie early enough to leave here asked \ 
Charley meekly. 
■■Nine oHock My dear Charley, sin* ! 
is not to ne married uniil one, and Mont- 
flair is only an hour away." 
I know," said Charley, ‘'but I was | 
anxious to be in time I think we had j better start at nine to make sure." 
I swallowed my astonishment :. 1 
host could, and submitted. It was not a j 
pleasant day. II I were not afraid of' 
exaggerating, I should say that it wa- a 
decidedly unjileasant one, being cold and 
gray, ilamp and chilly, with that chilli- 
ness which goes through to your bones. 
Already a few stray snow Hakes were 
buttering down, giving promise of a I 
storm later in the day. 
The depot at Hoboken is not a special- \ 
ly exhilarating place to wait it. : but | 
Charley settled himself comfortably with j 
his paper upon ore of tla> straight up I 
and down settees, saying, ‘‘We need not 1 
take too early a train, but it is well to he 
on hand ; even if we reach Montclair too 
soon we can walk about and see the 
place, you know.’’ 
Walk about and see the place on such i 
a day I I said nothing, hut I was in- ! 
wardly decided that we would not take 
too early a train. At least we were 
warm and sheltered where we were, and 
who knew what we might find at the 
other end ? While 1 was settling this 
point in my own mind, the door at the 
end of the room was Hung open and 
Charley sprang to his feet. 
“Come," he said; “we might as well 
make sure of this train, after all;" and 
before I could find words in which to 
couch my objections without giving the 
lie to all the iixed principles of my life, 
we were in the cars. 
Charley was buried in his newspaper 
and 1 was gazing from the window upon 
the fast whitening meadows, when the 
conductor paused before us with a de- 
mand for “Tickets.’’ They were ready 
to hand, but the conductor gazed upon 
them blankly. 
“Where to f” he asked, lirielly. 
“Montclair,” replied Charley, with 
equal brevity. 
“Wrong train. Yours left ten minutes 
later from the other door. You'd better 
get out at Newark, and take it there, if 
you miss it, there'll he another along in 
forty minutes.” 
“It is fortunate that we have plenty of 
time,” said Charley to me, as the con- 
ductor left us. “Aren’t you glad that I 
have reformed in regard to punctuality 
“Oh, very glad !” I said with a slight 
tinge of irony, and adding, inwardly, 
“especially if it leads you to take the 
wrong train rather than wait for the 
right one.” 
We got out at Newark and took the 
next train that came along, lining the 
next, we made sure that it must he the 
right one, hut it wasn’t. That train 
landed us at Orange, where we spent a 
quiet hour before another Newark hound 
train picked us up. 
“You see, dear,” said Charley, “I go 
upon your principle of always being in 
time. If we keep on taking the first 
train that comes along, we shall he sure 
to get there sometime if not in time for 
the wedding, then, pot haps in time tor 
the funeral of all the family.” 
“We shall not certainly be in time for 
the wedding at this rate,” I said, half 
'aughing and half crying. “Suppose by 
way of variety, we try the effect of tak- 
ing the last train ?” 
“What! and abandon principle? Nev- 
er!" cried Charley. “However, 1 think 
we will inquire before we try again.” 
We did inquire, but with' the result of 
finding that the next train which it 
would be possible for us to take would 
not reach Montclair until half an hour 
after the time set for the wedding. 
“Shall we try it ?” asked Charley 
cheerfully. “The wedding may be delay- 
ed, yon know. The groom may be un- 
punctual or something.” 
I fairly broke down at that. 
“No, we will not,” 1 said, “1 don’t 
want to go dragging in just at the tail 
end of the ceremony. I'm cold and tired 
and wretched and I want to go home.” 
I was cold and tired and wretched, but 
I was more than that, 1 was thoroughly 
indignant, for I was sure that Charley 
had done it all on purpose. Though I 
had a hidden consciousness that I de- 
served a lesson of some kind, 1 thought 
that he had punished me too severely, so 
1 had little to say to him either then or 
when we wore sitting together in the 
evening. Charley was too busy with 
paper and pencil to take any notice 
though. 
“Celia,” he said suddenly. 
“What is it ?” 1 asked rather sulkily. 
“I am thoroughly convinced now,” 
saul Charley, “that punctuality is the 
king of all virtues, the crowning merit of 
humanity ; hut doesn’t it strike you as 
rather an expensive one 
“How so r 1 asked, melted a little, 
hut not much. 
"Well, 1 won't speak of to-day, for 
that was not a fair test. I know you 
think that I made all these blunders' on 
purpose, but I didn’t. 1 suppose the in- 
toxication of such unusual virtue Hew to 
my head and muddled my wits, for I cer- 
tain!} made uncommon hash of that af- 
fair. 1 have been punctual according to 
your ideas, for a month now, and I have 
just been making a little computation of 
the result. I began to practise the vir- 
tue on the night of Mrs. Lee’s reception, 
1 believe t Very well. We each spent a 
solitary hour in the dressing room, which, 
I suppose, may fairly he considered wast- 
ed. Two hours, to begin with. We 
went to the opera an hour too early 
(though our seats were engaged) on two 
occasions six hours Theatre, ditto, 
twice—lour hours. Six and four are ten, 
and two make twelve. Really, my dear 
Lelia, punctuality is a noble virtue, but, 
dn you know, it strikes me that life is too 
short to practise it in. It might do for 
Methuselah or an archangel, hut for or- 
dinary mortals—” 
“Don't, Charley!” I cried, breaking 
down suddenly. “1 have been a vain, 
conceited, over-bearing little idiot. 1 
was so proud of my own virtue, and it is 
nothing but a vice after all 1 have been 
beginning to see it for ever so long, and 
1 am ready to say that 1 will never waste 
my time by being punctual again.” 
■1 loii't." said Charley, laughing. “This 
month has done me mi end of good, for 
I was inclined to run things much too 
close, i was nevet exactly late, hut 1 
often made a precious tight shave of it. 
Well help each other after this, won’t 
we, little woman You’ll spur mo on 
and 1 11 rim you in, and we will neither 
ot us get out of temper with the other. Is 
it a bargain ?" 
His hand was out. and his good, hon- 
est eyes were shining into mine, and lie- 
lore 1 knew it my arms were around his 
neck and 1 was promising anything and 
everything. 
So that was the end of the iirst and 
last quarrel that threatened to overshad- 
ow ohv nun l ied lile. 
Your l<'irst Vote. 
My sol,, yon will cost your liist vote 
lor- President next November. I don't 
want to inllucnce your vote as certain oth- 
er men do. 1 want you to sit down and 
think about it before you vote. I want 
yon to tie able to give a reason for your 
vote. I want you to go to the polls in 
good company. As a young man of pro- 
gressive ideas I want you to be abreast 
oi riie w or id, and shoulder to shoulder 
with tile tinr*s when you walk up to the 
pulls. I wart you, on entering politics, 
1 to align with the party that has the 
puiest. most progressive record. I don’t 
care a cent my hoy, whether you ate a 
Kepuhliean or a Democrat. There are 
honest men, patriotic, good ('hristians in 
both parties. Only, i don't want to see 
you walk up to the polls and cast your 
lirst vote with the party 
That upheld slavery as a divine insti- 
i t lit ion ; 
1 That bought and sold men, women, 
| and babies like so many mules; 
That tired on Tort Sumter; 
; T hat for nearly live years fought to 
j destroy the Tnion; 
That opposed the issue of greenbacks 
when the Oovernilient was fairly perish- 
! big for want of them : 
That organized mobs and riots to op- 
j pose the draft; 
That swept American commerce from 
I the s'-as with armed privateers; 
| That is the party of Boss Tweed and 
1 .i(‘person I hivis ; 
That polls its heaviest majorities in 
! the most vicious and ignorant precincts; 
; That is strongest in the states where 
! the percentage of illiteracy is greatest; 
'i'hat lias opposed every liberal and 
j progressive measure in legislation during j tile past quarter of a century: 
That was the defender of slavery; 
That is tilt- defender of Monuouism ; 
Tnat slandered iLtrlield, and 
That assassinated Lincoln. 
Now, a-. I said before, my son, 1 don’t 
| care whether you are a Kepuhliean or a 
j Democrat. Choose for yourself, .lust 
keep away from the crowd whose record 
I have briefly outlined. Find the party 
to whom this record belongs, and then 
i fit ever after keep away from it. 
i You need not be particular with which 
j party you unite, if you don’t join that 
one. Always vote against that party, 
and you will always vote about right. 1 
am a Kepuhliean, but 1 will shake hands 
with fraternal love with any Democrat 
who votes against that record. 'That 
kind of a Democrat is always a good 
enough Kepuhliean for me. j Bob Bur- 
dette in Burlington llawkeye. 
An Irish Newspaper Describes Some of 
Cleveland’s Supporters. 
The. Catholic Herald thus arraigns 
I some of Cleveland’s foremost friends: 
The N. V. Herald, that had the Con- 
federate Hag concealed under its counter 
for weeks, in the hope tl'.at it might he 
aide to hoist it over its own building 
when the news of Lee's victory reached 
it. 
Henry \\ ard Beecher, who proclaimed 
"that bread and water was a good enough 
diet for American workingmen. 
The London Telegraph, the bitter 
enemy of Ireland and America. 
The .New York Times, the Republican 
| deserter. 
The London Times, that declared the 
priesthood ot Ireland was simply “sur- 
pliced ruffians,” that gloated over the 
miseries of Irish emigration arising from 
tin1 famine, and donated that as the Irish 
had gone, and gone with a vengeance, 
the sight of a Celt on the banks of the 
Shannon would soon be as scarce as the 
sight of a red man on Manhattan Island. 
The Boston Herald, the enemy of the 
labor interests in New Kngland, the 
teacher and preacher of free trade doe- 
trims in behalf of English interests and 
English capitalists. 
The Tory London Standard, that 
dwells with particular satisfaction on 
Irish coercion bills, the friend of the 
Orange aristocracy and the bitter enemy 
of l’arnell. 
The London Daily News, the great 
free trade advocate. 
fleorge William Curtis, editor of Har- 
per's Weekly, the mere mention of whose 
name is sufficient to make him execrated 
by every Irish-American citizen in the 
land. 
The Harpers of Franklin Square, New 
York, whose animosity to the Irish all 
over the world has been unceasing and 
unrelenting. Tories under the govern- 
ment in colonial days and Tories ever 
since. 
Tom Xast, the blasphemer, whose pem- 
cil has ever been ready at the command 
of the Harpers to caricature Pope, Priest 
or Cardinal. This Bohemian ghoul never 
knew a pleasure to equal the feelings of 
delight that possess him when at work 
on his vile portraitures of the Catholic 
religion. 
These are the men who support Cleve- 
land, and i to whose company we are 
expected to go and cast our votes for 
their choice ! 
The Democratic Tariff Plank. 
At Chicago a sub-committee of eight was 
chosen and directed lo prepare a tariff plank, 
and submit it to the committee. Then ensued 
in the committee a struggle of many hours so 
to frame a tariff plank that should appear to 
say what mine said, and yet not say it, and ap- 
pear to say the contrary, and yet not say it: 
like the Western hunter who tried to shoot his 
rille at something Ik; dimly saw stirring in a 
hush, so as to hit if it was a deer aud miss it if 
it was a calf. [Gen. Butler’s Letter. 
The commissioner of the general land office 
at Washington has decided to bring suits 
j against certain English and Scotch companies who have been encroaching upon and fencing 
in large tracts of land in Colorado ami Nebras- 
I ka. 
Bonner’s Stables. 
THE EXPENSIVE MEDICINE PRESCRIBED BY 
HIS PHYSICIAN. BONNER'S SYSTEMATIC 
PURCHASES SINCE 1856. 
The announcement that Robert Bonner has 
had a price named to him for the famous trotter 
Jay-Eye-See will be an apt supplement to the 
information, published in yesterday's Herald, 
concerning the §40,(M) purchase of Maud S. 
“I shall drive Maud S with Rarus.” said Mr. 
Robert Bonner, as he patted the beautiful 
marc upon her flank, and returned the look of 
contideuee with which this exquisite piece of 
mechanism and tire regarded her new owner.'’ 
“It is understood that you are negotiating 
for the purchase of Jay- Eye-See. If you were 
to purchase that horse would you trot the two 
together?” 
“Certainly not." replied the proprietor of 
Maud S and the Ledger. “Jay-Eye-See is but 
a pony, only fifteen hands high. When Will- 
iam II. Vanderbilt purchased Maud S he said 
to a friend, ‘Rarus is the only proper mate for 
Maud S, but you Know I cannot get him.' 
Fortunately Maud S and Rarus are now placed 
where they can be driven together, but first 1 
shall have Maud S speeded so as to lower her 
present figures. Mr. Vanderbilt also said in 
reference to Jay-Eye-See that he wouldn’t 
give fifty cents for him meaning, of course, as 
a partner with Maud S." 
"The public are very greatly interested, Mr. 
Bonner, in your manipulation of high priced 
horse flesh,” was said to him yesterday after- 
noon. “IIow did you first enter the field as 
purchaser and what were the motives that in- 
duced you?” 
“Well," said Mr. Bonner, as he jested his 
feet upon a pile of Ledgers and persuaded him- 
self that there was a breeze as he wafted a 
copy of next week’s paper, “it was really a 
question of life or death. It is a long story, 
but I will tell it to you as briefly as possible. 
In 185b I was utilizing the New York Herald 
and other publications in what was then re- 
garded as phenomenal advertising. In one 
season I spent here §20,000 in advertisements 
and §2,000 in show bills, and I was worked to 
death reading proofs and preparing ropy and 
variously suderinteuding my novel advertise- 
ments in the Herald and other journals. My 
family physician. Dr. Samuel Hall, a cousin of 
the Rev. i>r. John Hall, told my family that I 
was in danger of brain fever and that I was 
killing myself with work, and 1 was. I had 
very peculiar sensations in the back of my 
bead, and felt that L was in danger. Dr. Hall 
told me that 1 must get a saddle horse and take 
a few hours’ exercise every day. 1 purchased 
a little mare for §.‘>75 and tried saddle exercise, 
but it was too violent and did me no good, so I 
purchased a top wagon. Mayor Rice, of Bos- 
ton, called to see me on some business matter, 
and in the course of conversation told me that 
Superintendent Robinson, of bis city, owned a 
very tine pair of road horses which could beat 
three minutes, and as the papers in Boston 
were finding considerable fault with him for 
keeping the horses at the expense of the city he 
thought 1 could get them at reasonable terms. 
Mr. Rice bought them for mo, payimr §2.ooo. 
At that time Colonel John Harper, the senior 
banner of the j ublishing house, and Commo- 
dore Vanderbilt were the only two owning 
noticeable fast horses here, making their mile 
in 2 .-oil to ;»;iiu. My purchase naturally brought 
me into immediate competition with tlioe 
j gentlemen upon {Ir* road. 
A NOVEL (THE. 
“I exercised every day and my health im- 
proved marvellously. About this time I \va> 
negotiating with Edward Everett, whom 1 had 
ollered $10.(111(1 for a series of Mount Vernon 
papers, ami 1 he go-between- were not dealing 
fairly by Mr. Everet. or myself, so that I 
fretted and worried considerably about it, and 
was utterly unable to get my mind otV Everett 
and my proposition. It so chanced one after- 
noon when I was on Ihe verge, I verily believe, 
of acute brain fever. 1 start- d up the road with 
this Boston team. As 1 did so a gentleman, 
with a fast gray horse, earn*'-along, with the 
evident intention of passing me. Now, horses 
are like men, and one doesn’t care to he beaten 
in a race any more than the other. My team 
pulled up, his horse increased his speed. my 
team became excited and so did I, ami we sped 
along for half an hour. 1 forgot luisiuess. 
threw Edward Everett, Mount Vernon and 
$10,000 into the hack-ground, and devoted my 
exist! m-e for the time being to the one point of 
reaching the end of the lane before the gray 
horse -lid. I succeeded, and when 1 jumped 
from the wagon and threw my reins to the at- 
tendant. for the tirst time in half an hour 1 
thought of my business. I really believed it 
saved my life.” 
SCORES OK TIlorSANDS FOR HEALTH. 
Mr. Bonner told of various purchases which 
he made thereafter, including Lantern. Peer- 
less and Lady Palmer and Pocahontas, for 
which he paid'$;>."> .000 cash. “Of Pocahontas,’’ 
continued Mr. Bonner, “old man Vanderbilt 
said to me as we stood together, Bourn r it i» 
worth a hundred dollars a day just to look at 
that animal.* and so it was.” 
“When was it you became the owner of 
Dexter?” 
“Dexter? Let me see. In ist>7 a Cincinnati 
man told me he had a fast mare which he de- 
sired to sell. 1 looked at her and concluded 
not to take her. but said, *A friend of yours, 
Mr. Foster, has a horwo I w.»nt to buy ami for 
which I am willing to pay $.’>,),Out), provided lie 
wipes out Flora Temple’s time.’ •Well.’ said 
tin- man, ‘if I can get him for $Tbooo will you 
give me the other $2,000?’ I agreed, of course, 
ami in a few days he purchased Dexter in my 
name, pay ing $1 .oou down to bind I he bargain, 
the horse to la- delivered to me in the fall. At 
that time he had made a mile in 2.17, on the 
Buffalo track, and his owner hesitated about 
having my name mentioned in connection with 
the purchase, fearing that some one would 
poison the horse and he would thereby lose Un- 
balance of the money. I t* id him to deliver 
the horse to me. dead or alive, on his feet or 
the simple carcass, on the loth day of Septem- 
ber and I would give him the sj-jjioo balance. 
That satisfied him, and the next day I sent a 
telegram to Budd Doblc, which was read on 
the grand stand oil the Buffalo track, as fol- 
low': •! saw Niagara Falls this morning for 
th'- tirst time, and I came down lien- this after- 
noon to see the other wonder of the world 
(Dexter) do his mile in 2:17,. I desire, as i> 
well known, to get the best of everything, and, 
as 1 could not buy Ihe Falls. 1 bought, the m-xt 
best thing, which is Dexter, who will go into 
my stables on the loth of next month.”* 
"Did your health continue to improve?" 
“<>b, yes, marvellously. So much so tlint 
1 continued the horse medicine, suggested by 
Dr. Hall, and followed with such hem tieial re- 
sult' in my own person.” 
“Why didn't you buy (ioldsmitli Maid when j 
she made a mile in 2:11?” 
STABLE STATISTICS. 
Well, 1 didn't make any offer for (ioldsmitli 
Maid, any more than 1 made an oiler for Maud 
S. She was owned at that time by Henry M. 
.Smith, a very wealthy man. and 1 should have 
considered it impertinent to oiler to purchase 
the mare, precisely.as 1 should have considered 
it strange if 1 had suggested to Mr. \ underbill 
the desirability of his parting with Main! s.” 
“\\ hat others did you buy about that time?” 
*‘l paid $10,000 for floe Elliott, who did a, 
mile in 2.1.Y, and $20,000 for Edward Everett, 
the sire of Mountain Boy. and $20,000 for Start- 
ler, and $1(1,000 for Edwin Forrest the day that 
lie made a mile in 2.1 J., to a wagon, and $ In,000 
for Lady Stout, the tirst three-year-old whoever 
made a mile in 2.20, and, ‘many others,' is the 
writers say. *too numerous to mention.”' 
“You speak of llarus with a great deal of ap- 
parent pride. Why did you buy him?" 
“I bought Kurus in 1S7JL paying $0(1.000 for 
him. lie having made a mile in 2.IT. About 
that time St. Julian was brought to me, he hav- 
ing made a mile in 2.11 i. I didn’t buy him, and 
some people wondered why I didn’t. The fact 
is the horse was lame.” 
MR. BONNER’S IM 'EPOSES. 
“Well the story of Maud S. has been pretty 
thoroughly told. Now you have her what do 
you propose doing?” 
“1 have a very clearly defined plan. 1 intend 
to keep Maud S. for my own pleasure and 
health, but not with any exclusively selfish in- 
tent. She has made a mile in 2.0U4'. I believe 
she can do much better, and 1 intend to give 
her a fair trial, for her sake, and for the sake 
of the friends of horsemanship the world 
around. My brother David owns one half of 
Jay-Eye-See’s father, who is a full brother to 
j Dexter. I paid $40,000 for Maud S. She is | worth much more, but one can readily under- 
stand why a gentleman in Mr. Vanderbilt’s po- 
sition would not care to he bothered and annoy- 
ed as he has been by people desiring to utilize 
his possessions for their own heuelit.” 
“Is it true that you have promised not to al- 
low her to compete for money?” 
“Well. ! will say to the Herald precisely 
what 1 said to a friend of mine last night. lie 
asked me the same question, and I said, ‘When 
we engaged Dr. John Hall to preach in the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church there was 
no understanding with him that he should not 
enter the prize ring.’” 
“In other words, then, you scout the sugges- 
I tion?” 
"Obviously.”^ [New York Herald. 
It is only justice to the Republicans of New 
Eugland that we should frankly state that The 
Journal for the past ten weeks has increased 
at the rate of a thousand per treeL. The Republi- 
cans are supporting Republican newspapers. 
They are giv ing their patronage to the papers 
which believe in the principles which will tend 
to promote the business prosperity of the 
country. And why should they not? The 
incidental expense of a Presidential campaign 
to a leading political journal increases its ex- 
penditure to nearly double those of an ordinary 
year. The question of protit, therefore, can- 
not enter into the calculations of a newspaper 
which is placed in the front of the tight. [Pos- 
ton Journal. 
We are glad to know that the Boston Jour- 
nal is meeting the reward it so richly merits, 
not alone as an able exponent of Republican 
principles but as an admirably conducted news- 
paper. In both respects it has no equal in 
New England. We hope that Maine Republi- 
cans who subscribe for Boston newspapers 
will give their patronage to the Journal, aud 
not to papers which abuse this State, misrepre- 
sent its people and malign the men whom 
Maine delights to honor. We can also testify 
that ‘The Republicans are supporting Republi- 
can newspapers.” The subscription list of the 
Republican Journal, like that of its Boston 
namesake, bears witness to this fact. Our list 
is growing daily, and no efforts will be spared 
to make the paper worthy of its increasing 
patronage. 
Maine Miscellany. 
RKG1M KNTAL HEINIONS. 
The reunion of the sth.Kth, 11th,2.‘*d, 25th ami 
JOth Regimental Associations were held at Lake 
Grove An?, *25. The following officers of the 23d, 
-5th ami doth associations were elected: Presi- 
dent, Gen. Francis Fessenden of Portland; Vice 
Presidents, W. B. Laplum. of Augusta and 
Whitman Sanger, of Portland; Secretary and 
Treasurer, George II. Abbott, of Portland; Ex- 
ecutive Committee. Dr. Lapham, F. Molly, 
Charles Somerby. Win. L. Dicker, Alvah 
Leighton and 0.*13. Adams. The 8th. 9th and 
Nth Regimental As>ociaiion elected the follow- 
ing officers: President, Capt. Hillman Smith,of 
Auburn, Sth regiment; Secretary and Treasur- 
er, II. H. Hopkins, of Augusta,‘Dth regiment: 
N ice Presidents, Henry O. Fox,of New York, 
11th regiment, 1>. J. Hill, of Auburn, Uth regi- 
ment. Gustavus Pease,Sth regiment; Executive 
Committee, C. E. Marshal, Sill regiment, J. E. 
Shepherd, Kill, C. I). Shepherd, llih. The 30th 
Maine elected the following officers : President, 
Maj. H. C. Haskell, of Turner: Vice President, 
Lieul.E. E. Dwynell, of Mechanics Falls; Sec- 
retary. E. F. Ross, of Mechanic Kails: Execu- 
tive committee, Alvah Leighton, of Anbury. B. 
Beals, of Auburn and Clifiou Chapman, of Au- 
burn. An immense crowd was present. Nearly 
loo veterans with their friends partook of din- 
ner. In the atlernoon there was general 
amusements at the grove and a grand banquet 
at Auburn Hall. Each association voted to 
hold the next reunion at Portland. 
Tin thirteenth Maine regiment association 
held iU annual reunion at Peaks Island Port- 
land Harbor Aug. 20. Among the veterans 
who attended the reunion were Col. F. S. 
1 Iesseltine of Boston: Adj. E. H Wilson of 
) armouth; Major Nelson Howard, jr., of Lew- 
iston, who was lieirenant of company E., 
Lieut. Bobbins li. Grover, Brockton, Mass.; 
Lieut. K. T. Jordan, Company F.. Boston; 
( apt. A. G. Goodwin. Kittery. aud Lieut. W. 
H. Sargent, Portland, company G.; Capt. 
Isaiah Randall, Portland, and Capt. S. C. 
Archer. Bangor, company L.Capt.J. L. Saw- 
yer, Woodfords, company K. The following 
officers were elected: President—Col. F. S. 
Hessoltine, Boston. Vice Pn'sident—Dr. J. 
M. Bates, ^ armouth. Secretary and Treas- 
urer Watson R. Gribben, Portland. Execu- 
tive Committee Dr. S. < Gordon. W. II. 
Sargent. H. S. Thrasher, Portland. The asso- 
ciation \oted to hold the next reunion in Port- 
land. on the occasion of the National Encamp- 
ment of the Gran I Army of the Republic in 
July. Ins.). 
At the reunion of the Seventh Regiment 
Association, at Por*land Thursday. the follow- 
ing officers were elected: President W. II. 
.Motley of Portland. N ice Presidents L. L. 
’Thurston, Ebeii True, S. P. Eveleth, L/.ra 
McLaughlin, T. W. Hyde, Seldou Connor, 1!. 
C. Mason, J. W. (/banning. Secretary and 
Treasurer- W. D. Hatch of Portland. (Quarter- 
master—Simeon \\ alton. ( ommi»ary- James 
E. Foster. Historian -John Hart. 
The 27fh Maine Vet;can Association held a 
reunion at Old Orchard. Aug. *j7i h. comrades 
being present The President, Edward M. 
Rand, of Port laud, gave tin we Doming address. 
( oi. James M. Stone, of K m bunk delivered a 
historical address, d ue to.low ug officer'* were 
elected for the ensuing year: Piesident. Capt. 
Seth E. Bm ant. of l\. nnehiink: Vice President, 
Lieut. Moses s. Hill'd, of North Berwick: Hi-- 
torian. < <>l. James M. None, of Keiuichunk. 
Tin: p.ANiiou 1:i ( mon. 
A corn sjunul' iit write-, from Lynn. Mass., 
as follows: The Reunion ;ti Lang >r is over and 
the l»oy> are at home again talking over the 
matter, reciting pleasant incidents, happy 
meetings, etc., ami tin y seem to 1" unanimous 
in their praises of the eiti/ ns of Langur for 
tiie hospitality shown tla-m .luring their stay in 
ttie fity. I pon our arriv al w»■ were mareln d 
directly to the Kair <; rounds within which was 
tiie large building erected for the purpose of 
truing people a clear view of the trotting park. 
(,)n the lit s. r lloor were some twenty or more 
tables lilted up in tin old soldier style, remind- 
ing me very much of our barracks ami eook- 
! house at Augusta in To say that our ap- 
[ petites were good would very tamely express 
our feelings at that time. We were.just raven- 
ous. and w h- n tiie beans, brown bread and 
| codec were brought on, it would liave siirpn — 
ed a Sioux Indian to see lb beaus disappear, 
after the boys ijot settl< d down to business. I 
confess that 1 like In ans and can take care of a 
fair shar- of them ordinarily, hut as for ft ai 
grub destroyers, bean eaters in particular, dint 
1*-and* Keith—1)-Co. II. 2d Caval- 
ry, can ied oil’ tb-' bun. The writer of ibis had 
seen bill four comrades of Co. 1! 2d Cavalry 
since leaving the Regiment in July VI at which 
time some eighty or more seamen belonging to 
the Regiment volunteered to enter the Navy in 
the Meet tin u stationed at Mobile under Admir- 
al Karramit. nd were finally discharged at 
Brooklyn, N. \. So this reunion has been a 
most agreeable one. having met so many of the 
boys, li did my heart good to take tle-m by 
the hand and it no iveogni/i I at lirst to v\;»11-ii 
th*. in Try and dually place you in their minds, 
saying, why ties is“>iui so an l so” or “Jim sm-h 
an one." \\ hen we .»i 1 met at the tent togeihei 
it was more than the boys could stand, the 
tears would come in spite of u-. although \\c 
did our best to choke down our emotions. 
Ah >ut Mil the i. \X could say for Some 
minutes was “This fs glorious.*’ I'm the h. u- 
til of those unable 11» attend tie meetit.a 1 will 
give the names of the comrades res, in at t.his 
reunion: deo. T. Itauid. H. b. Colson. James 
S. Crocket t. c i-1. on A ’l -uing. Ld win J m. 
•lames M. Rainier. L. 15. Biding'. Frank 11. 
Whitcomb. Sumner Roland. Reuben !>; key. 
Frank Me(«rewe\. This j> pretty good show- 
ing although we should have dole-still better, 
as this o;uj any in particular was c entiled in 
1»«* 1 fast. >earspor: and v ieinity and no m» tuber 
living very remote Horn Bangor. Hoping that 
next y< ar we sins tinn out in uum •• 
I patiently w uii for the day. * 
Truly Yours, Kuw vi:t> 15. Bii.ijm.s. 
ill!-: IMOl’].!: \M» Till' mum: eKMUAI,. 
Th- Watcrville .Mai! calls attention to the 
growing fellow-ship le-tvve. n the p- ople and tin* 
railroad', ai.<l to the tre«|U» nl exeursmns bring- 
ing the people together.as at .Maranoeonk. It 
weil savs ; A lew yarr-J ago. win h Superin- 
tendent ?l'ueker began his eye-opening manipu- 
lations iii all departments of this work, a rail- 
road excursion was almost a- rare as Thanks- 
giving. Now. ail slimmer long, on- is ; for 
to-morrow, and still a day of rest for Sunday : 
and eveil winter is planting skating rinks in 
every hamlet, and calling on Ticket Agent 
Root 11 by for half-fare. So the railroads are 
made feeders jor the steamers, and the 'Oam- 
ers for railroads, and both for the watering- 
places that ar---lotting our whole coast. The 
difference in this work since “that hoy" Tnd 
K. Boofhby, began to handle the tickets at 
Wat« t ville. neariy twenty years ago, and ih< 
couplet. system he has since organized and 
controlled in clockwork exactness- in :di its de- 
tails.-handling now millions instead of thou- 
sands- lias been a bond in the name of “peace 
on earth" between the M. c. Railroad and the 
people of tin slate, from low to high. Roth 
parties are making mutual exchanges of good 
will, prosperity, brotherly love and *-g ,od 
times," such as both know how to appreciate. 
Long may it wave.' 
A STUIKIM, lKsIlMONIAI. of \ <ool> 1 IM1.. 
It will be remembered that the hist annual 
excursion of the Maim Kiv-s Association was 
under the management of I>r. I.apham, of Au 
gust a. it proved a most enjoy'able t rip and t he 
arrangements were perfect in every respect, 
bo show in tii" slight measure their apprecia- 
tion of !>r. Laphum’s eltorf'. the m min is of 
t lie assoeiat ion on I lr ir n I ui n plat d a sum of 
money iti the hands ot Ijovvard Owen, that he 
might purchase a tilting testimonial. An ele- 
gant and handsome French marble clock was 
accordingly obtained in Boston, it was pre- 
sented to the Hector at the I .inner cilice. by- 
Mr. Owen. Tie- surprise of tin- recipient was 
complete, lie no basing the slightest intimation 
that such a gift was in store for him. The 
Doctor will carefully treasure th-’timepiece a* 
a memorial ot the Maine Kress Association ex- 
cursion of 1>NL [Kennebec Journal Aug. 27th. 
Cat's Blood as a Febrifuge. 
Don Piatt tells tin- following story of how a 
fever was broken uj by a good laugh. A su- 
perstitious old wom an was nursing him who 
was sure that if I hr blood of black cat was 
sprinkled oxer him lie would recover. The cat 
episode is as follow s : 
One day the nurse's sou David entered mx 
sickroom, llis approach was heralded by the 
most unearthly yells, bowls and spits I ever 
heard. Da\ id had the black eat. Ii xvas a huge 
specimen of the male gender. ID had it sttitled 
ina boot, bead foremost. witli notliing visible 
but its black tail. The tail in its still" writhing 
express) d the indignation the shrill yowls voic- 
ed. Whether this datk-hued child of Satan was 
infuriated at its confinement or at the atmos- 
phere of Dax id's leather convenience. I cannot 
say, but it called for all of David's best hold to 
keep tliis animated nocturne ill boots from es- 
caping. 
Mrs. Donalds with a lol't\ expression of duty 
to be done, held a tearful pair of she.-p-shears 
in her rigid hand, while with her left, she turn- 
ed down tie bed dollies, removed tin* bandage- 
from my aillictnl body, and in spite of nix 
fe< hie remonstrance, motioned her surgical as- 
sistant and son to hold the fail full over me. 
There was the sharp click of the shears, fol- 
lowed by a yell that would have pierced a 
grave, and aw akened a corpse. Tile tail was 
amputated. I do not know xvhat flew over me. 
It might have been blood, and then again it 
might not. 1 had no time to investigate, for 
the martyred, cur-tailed Thomas eat, by a wild 
effort, broke his bonds, tore over the bending 
form of Mrs. Donald, tearing a track of scratch- 
es on her thin-haired skull, and out. at the door, 
which old Real Kstate. the doctor, at that im- 
portant moment, opened to enter. The ampu- 
tated lie-cat, bounding from Mrs. Donald's dis- 
arranged head, took the little doctor, full in the 
countenance. Petting a good purchase of claw 
hold on nose and chin, it travelled up over his 
weather stained, high topped, plug hat, disap- 
peared into the world beyond, never to be beard 
of again. 
Sick as I was 1 broke into a loud tit of laugh- 
ter. This continued until l nearly rolled out of 
bed, when old Real Kstate, wiping the blood 
from his medicated countenance, used smne 
profane words to my old nurse. That laugh 
broke my fever. 
Some questions have been raised as to the 
accuracy of Mr. lilaine's figures in estimating 
the value of ail the property in the United 
States at $44,000,000,000. The census computa- 
tion has recently been completed and the official 
figures are (54*2,000,000. The census iloes 
not include a great many private investments 
that could not be estimated with any degree; of 
accuracy. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The September Pansy is bright and enter- 
taining as usual. 
The Popular Science News, now in its eigh- 
teenth year, gives more useful and interesting 
matter for less money than any other periodical 
extant. It should have a place in every home 
circle. 
The .September number of Our Little Ones 
has been received. It is tilled with charming 
reading and is as bright and interesting as ever, 
liussell Publishing Co., Boston, are the pub- 
lishers. 
•Joaquin Miller's well-known drama, 
has been considerably altered and largely re- 
written by the author, and will be published 
immediately in the Standard Library (Funk A: 
W agnails). 
Golden I)avs for boys and girls is all that its 
name implies. Two new serials are begun in 
the monthly part for September, and a story 
for girls is announced to appear at an early day. 
James Klverson, publisher, Philadelphia. 
\\ ith the August number the American Jour- 
nalist doses its first volume. Its average cir- 
culation for the year wa- m arly 12.000. and it 
has had a generous advertising patronage. It 
is the only journal in this country devoted to 
professional writers, and i> worthy of their 
support. American Journalist Co., St. Loui-. 
The Ladies Floral Cabinet for September 
treats of the garden in September, of huibs for 
fall planting, sewing hardy tlowers in autumn, 
and has many other timely artistes, with nu- 
merous illustrations. The Home Decoration 
and Housekeeping departments arc excellent 
as usual, and the number as a whole i- xee|- 
lent. Ladies Floral Cabinet Co., 22 Yesey 
street. N'*w V uk. 
The opening article in the October Century 
is "Lights ami Shadows of Army Life,” an 
anecdotal ami reminiscent pap*r. l>y (ieorge ! '. 
Williams, tTw well-known war correspondent, 
during the B< hellion, and author of "Bullet ami 
Shell.” Tie- illustration- will he reproductions, 
now engraved for the tirst time, of the well- 
known etchings by Edwin Forbes, the pictorial 
war correspondent. 
The Season for October contains a brilliant 
display of the leading styles lor ladies' and 
children's dress. In fact, there are none ot 
our monthlies in which the beautiful and u-e- 
ful, pleasure and protit, fashion and medic- 
work, are >>> fully presented and >o harmoni- 
ously blended as in “The xatson." I’riee ho 
c uts per copy. For'ah by all newsdealers. 
\ < ir«nit of the < mtinent: A-count of a 
trip through the South and West by Hewn 
Ward lleeeher, is the title of a m at pamphlet, 
published by Fords, Howard A Ilulbert, N« u 
Yolk. It is Mr. I’ceeher's Thank'gHing dis- 
course at Plymouth Church Nov. 1'":’,. and 
lias a portrait of the author, it i> puldisbed 
for the benetit of the Home for t oiisiimptives. 
Brooklyn, and i' for sale by the L ok seller'. or 
will l>" mailed, postpaid.on reeeij t of price in | 
cents) by tie publishers. 
Writers an* turning their attention more ami 
more of late to the South. < able. Toiirgee. 
and "Lucie ih-mus,” have arouse l an interest, 
which grows rapidly. Another work is -ooii 
to appear m the Standard Library 1 Funk A 
\N agnails,) under the title **A Yankee Seiiool 
L eher in \ irginia.” by Lydia Wo.u: Baldwin. 
It presents sketches of iife during the tr.-.tisi- 
Iiv>11 state following the ciose of the war. a< 
seen by om* ol New Lnglaml's\oung **se|i xd 
ma'ams.” who devot< d herscll to the education 
of the colored race. 
'i'll-• first number of Tin- National \\ •!- 
Growers' (Quarterly, a ci-page magazine d* \ Mi- 
ni t » the interests of wool-growing in tic- 
I'nit «1 Mates, ami establish.-1 under the edi- 
torial eontrol "I the N'atioi al \V<»»»;-* i: owe;>* 
A»>ticiat ion, F bct'or* us. Tin- <^uai l* l> i- 
just what it purports to he, and le.-us \\ ir 11 
inatuT which should i>e in the hands o' every 
wool-grower. It is published al tide pec year: 
in clubs of ten or more ode, with an « \t ra .*,py 
to the om- getting up the club. Address, 
'i hf \ •• i'.nal W«... I-i i rowers’ < litartii !; Pit: 
burgh, l'a. 
The 11 lustta ted Spoiling -'lid 1 >iatn;i 11- Joiir- 
nal i> the natne of a new weekly, to he publish- 
ed very l-'riday l»> tlie N’.'W d "fk Fiilni-hing 
House, No. !•"- Murray >;reet, >.<■ w YmA. It 
v ill b d‘-\.Ut .1 to the drama ami the various 
popular sports of tin-*tay of which li w;l! Iu: 
ni-li an illustrated record. The initial num- 
ber is an excellent on and an accompany ing 
stll'plemeiit gi\c- a tine portrait o! Miss Sara 
Jewett, tic- popular aelre.-s. The paper is 
healthful in Unc. and free from si-n-at mud 
picttii's. | f it ft I low s th*' course imlieated by 
tin-firs? number it will deserve and r,*> doubt 
attain a mark. <1 siteecss. 
The numbers of Ti e Living A- for _d 1 an ! 
doth Vugusl, eontai The t’nrei Poems *• lu 
Mi-moriam." L»uarfer'y: Italian l ni\ eiMty Bib- 
in the Middle \ges. British <:irt«-r 1 y : \ 
tnd ot Vanished Waters, Scottish: I'utrodd. n 
Italy- Tim Siia Forest, ( mil*-mporary 'l he 
FiiglBh Church on the < oldim id. Fortnight v: 
\ nice. Blackwood: Three Bays among t a 
l>u*chmen. Tinsley's: Madame tie Knid.mr. 
Gentleman's: William the Silent. Tina-. 
••John Bull el son ilc" in the Mwent- nth < n- 
tury, ami Tim Bu'im >- of Pleasur* >p> <*talo: 
Slips of liie Tongue and Pen. and Manx Smug- 
gling. All the 'i ar K maid : with the eon miMoti 
of “'The Baby 's (iranduiother,” iu-talnn ills f 
M itela lllU! st Place.“ Pelt r Mackey’> Till * 
Sweethearts." “Beauty and the B-ast.' and 
“Tzigge." and Poetry. 
James It. 0<goo l »V < *>.. of Bost.-i pul- :-li 
in neat ami convenient inn, lie nddre>- ot 
Hubert P. P*»ri* r to the Arkwright ( iah *m 
New Fngiand, on ■•Protection and Fret ‘Trad. 
Today." Mr. Porter graphically presents ex- 
actly what voters in both political pa; ti* s waul 
lo know. the facts showier how fn trial* and 
pioteetion works at home and abroad, in the 
ti id and the worksliop. lie shows how agri- 
« li 11 n n-. commerce and manufacturing in the 
i'nit* d Stales. <iit it' Britain, Germany and 
Holland have been alTeeted by these two 
* conoinie policies. Mr. Porter's work will be 
appreciated by biisiia -s men. farmers and 
artisans who have no time to read a volume tin 
ill* subject, but w ho ft ant it clear exposition of 
the condition of labor here ami in Furopean 
countries. Price 10 cents. 
Wi li:ul in type ;m announcement that Mr. 
Frank A. Munsey, of si Warren street, New 
York, tin >iii,ee>st'ui publisher of tin* Golden 
Argosy, was about to | .:hii>!» a lirst-elass illus- 
trated w.« kI> Kepuhliean in polities; hut be- 
fore it eon hi he printed the lirst number of 
Munse\*> Illustrated Weekly eatne to hand. 
With text and illustrations it e>poiises the 
eause of Blaine and Hogan and of protection to 
American industries and American labor, 
whia* it has well conduct! d editorial, new- and 
literary ilepart incuts. The first number of tlii> 
new weekly, which bears date Sept. Oth, was 
made ready for the press in nine days from the 
lime it was decided to start it. and it i- e\ ident- 
lv destined to bt more than a nine days won- 
der. Mr. Munsey was formerly a resident of 
August: and ha> many well wishers in Maine 
who will join us in wishing long life and pros- 
perity to Munsey's Illustrated Weekly. 
The Art Amateur for September contains 
two pleasing designs for screen panels (hops 
and morning glories), tloral and conventional 
designs for tiles, a horse chestnut design for 
hammered brass-work. South Kensington em- 
broidery designs for tea com and bellows 
(jessamine and camellia) and some charming 
decorative figures after llubens and Boucher. 
Among the notable articles are those on 
“Greuze,” the American Art Club at Munich,” 
the “Modern Home," with special reference to 
the boudoir,and the “Typical American House." 
An article on American Art by the famous 
Herman professor, Kr. I'echt, will he read with 
interest. Montezuma’s “Note Book" bristles 
with curious facts about, counterfeit bric-a-brac 
and pictures; the “Dramatic Feuilleton” and 
die Boston letter are specially readable, and 
the practical departments are all admirably till- 
ed. The number is one that no art lover should 
fail to examine. Brice A‘> cents. Montague 
Marks, publisher, *J.‘» I'nion Square, New York. 
The survivors of the Greeley expedition have 
published a card thanking the officers and 
crews of the relief ships for their energy ami 
kindness. 
Southern Sentiment. 
One of the most surprising as well as grati- 
fying developments of the present campaign is 
the favor with which the Republican candi- 
dates and platform have been received in many 
of the Southern Slates. Mr. Maine evidently 
has warm friends and admirers in the South, 
while his great abilities are generally recog- 
nized there as elsewhere. The Uepubliean 
platform and Mr. Maine's letter of acceptance 
also appeal to the progressive element which 
now controls Southern business interests; and 
that section since it began to develope its in- 
dustrial resources and to build up manufactur- 
ing enterprises lias largely outgrown its ante 
helium policy of free trade. In a recent talk 
at Saratoga. Mr. Walsh of Augusta, the Geor- 
gia representative on the Democratic National 
committee, a newspaper proprietor and u 
shrewd and active politician, made the follow- 
ing frank explanation of the political situation 
as he views it: 
If Maine is elected President, »/<»««/ by (,> ■>. 
so'r -r .s ■■■•'/« We have made a long light in the 
South for llie Democratic organization. If 
Cleveland is d< feated Blaine will have it in his 
power, there is no doubt, to split up our sec- 
tion. All the Southern delegates voted for Ar- 
thur. Maim*, therefore, «it»<•> not owe them 
anything. He ran take hi* patronage in the 
Southern States ami give it in,’,,,; 
(. u,,.rs who would like to have the others. 
U ilii the Federal patronage these can again re- 
organize the Negro vote and give us the trouble 
we have hut recently got over. ID* an not aU> 
,■ V.,-/ ,1 I,.- ftari' IUW.{>‘. 
••Therefore it is of tli« utmost importance 
tliat (.’leva laud should be elected. I do not say, 
with all the lights 1 have at present, that lie 
was the best nominee we could have had. 1 
have considerable sympathy with the element'* 
which ar disaffected toward him in the State 
of New York, but, for the sake of the national 
eausr, Tammany ought to come into Cleve- 
land's support. If Blaine is elected, in my 
judgment, the Republican party will hold this 
country for tie next twenty-live years.” 
Tin* New Orleans City Item publishes an in- 
terview with apt. llenrv N. Martin of that 
city, who had made a trip to Maine expressly 
to vi-it Mr. Maine. What In* says of Maine 
and o,‘ our candidate for the Presidency will in- 
read with interest, muting as it does from a 
representative Southern man. Mr. Martin 
said: 
1 had never In esi fuitiler e; >t than Poston 
het>»n*. am! 1 wa» great!) impressed with the 
eoimuy *«. ween Poston and Portland, Me., 
and from Portland to Pangor. A eaeli and every 
statiot .the evidences of prosperity were great, 
and showed the results of protection to home 
indust rie>. 
P'-m Well how about your visit to Mr. 
I>1 * ue and how did !i« impress you 1' 
Mi. M. Well, l found him as he ha- been 
always repi — nte d to me as being a man of 
more personal magnetism than any 1 ever met. 
lb spoke wish great warmth of feeling about 
the South and her people and expressed the be- 
lief that the South was d. >tiued to be a great 
country. 
Item From what you saw and hoard, what 
i* your belief about the result >f the coming 
l*re>id« ntial election. 
Mr. M. M\ idea is that any impartial per- 
son. who visits the North and la st, will return 
convinced. a> I mi, that there is no doubt but 
what Mr. Plain- will be elected. 1 talked with 
inaii\ I icinoi rats, who told me Pr y wa re going 
o vote for M r. ('ie\ land but weir betting their 
mom on Mr. Plaitie. 
! irm- -What issues an* most .11 kt <1 of North: 
Mr. M. N• >ni■ hut tin- uuestiou of I’roteetion 
versus l-'ii Trade. They >ay there that this is 
the ^ivnt in thi> eampai^ti. 
Itt*m—Your trip, then, must have* been a 
pleasant mil' : 
Mr. M. A very interesting as wall as :I 
pleasant uni', i shall always nun 'ill" r w-. 
tie! i lias of e: at it tide t ho U i nil ness shown mo Ip. 
t ho o:i /a ils of I lauifor. Maiiv. ami many of in 
Lraml Army of tho Republic who won- hohi- 
in_ a ia union tlo r* ami especially am 1 in- 
debted to Mr. Ia-ior Dwmel an ex-Federal 
sokli. r w ho took Mr. 11am!} ami tny>eif to his 
house ami would not permit us to go to a hotel. 
I a Item also publishes a lottor from a Now 
Orleans lady at Poland >priii”s, in wliioh an 
ao.-..unt is given oi a tr'p of some liIT\ of tlit* 
uui'sts at that n s*»rt to tin- Republican rally at 
Manaiiocook. Afh-i do so ri him; iho plan* and 
th yiecting gem ill'- s-he >avs: 
\l t la* *’■* ii t io am I main stand \-(io\. Con- 
nor. of this *sia!e. presided, ami it was at this 
siaml ilia! I lit"£ caught a glimpse of Mr. 
I’> aim-. There wa re two speakers before him. 
I he numiise am I ie ure listened with polite at- 
lelll i e 11. till! it Was ,--is\ to hr si-ell that tin 
••_rna: man'* w s the eentra! object of their 
visit. and when he arose to greet them l won- 
dered if the applause would ever stop, and it 
ever stopped, how and hy w hom. It was, how- 
ever, done so ijuirkly. s>> 'juiet ly. so pleasantly 
that it eould i" likened onl\ t" a pleading 
'■mile, a pleasant gesture of the hand from a 
fond iatlmr to his |o\inu- and obedient children, 
who had sud ! any. hut unknow ingly, become 
boisterous. Those horny-handed, weather- 
beat ell .ari d Idlel's of tile soil became us one 
family under tie inilm ne. of this womlerfuhy 
llliirmt ie man. limy e bee fed as long as it 
pleased him to ai !< ov them to eiiecr; they listen- 
ed with the (lee pt r« were nee depicted Oil their 
eoinr. nanees w m-ti lie chose they should. 
I shared li, r intensity of ficlimr. shouted 
when they shouted, kept siieime when they 
w si lent. Mr. I! I aim A jioiwr with the mul- 
titude has not t en over rated. 1 only wi*l 
that there was more of him. t imid he hut 
spread o\ the struggling Mate of Louisiana a 
few days before the election, we eoiild guaran- 
tei those who live upon the industrial prodm-m 
of our ''tale at least four veal’s of peace and 
prosperity, when they have a n for soim 
ime. and art now in jeopardy. 
I ie|i irraple d u that > in tor I* ry e read t lie 
'.•all Of the planter's eon Vend'-II t olll The Item 
u he si and. and made a eon’, imtng argument 
w hy the eleetoral vote of Louisiana should he 
east for the Maine >!:iteMii;iii. L was most 
n 'liuate l had < « i\. d the | a r the evening 
M r. I des 
as In- h -' I i e \ e -1 !,. could turn in-, a that w a- m 
it to good account in the campaign. I was 
proud of the four IVmocrats from Louisiana 
that aeeoinpanie-l u>. adopting -mr badge*. an I 
air w sites proud to he able point out men 
horn "iir si ti<m who on'd rise their par- 
ty and do that which was for tin- interest •»:' 
t liejr Stale, and a la rg- tu tj-a i' y <•*' tfs pei.pk 
i. e.. endorse .Jas. (i. Llaine for I’residcnt. I 
e.-ii'i-ier 11) -111 1> lm-erais worthy 11 it* name. 
Th-.- Deni crane Party. 
1 ’r* !'. -I. II. Pai’ ni lias written amt Fords, 
Howard A lltilliert. New York, have publish- 
ed an interesting and Useful j .>liti*• a 1 hand- 
book bearing tlie a!*u\e title. I’l- f. I’aitoti i* 
the author -l '.Y < <*neisc History of tie Aim t- 
iean People," ‘•.Natural I! *ouivi s of the I'nited 
"lilies." ete., ami ha* loi Iw eul\-ti\e \ear.* been 
engaged in coileeting material and writing 
Aim-rh-au history, lie i* not an active poli- 
tician or a partisan, and although his work 
reads like an arraignment of tin Democratic 
party he challenges denial of the fact* present- 
ed, and quotes authorities that the reader may 
verify hi* reference*. The author says in hN 
preface that, “'1 hi* monograph is not w ri11« n 
in tlie interest or spirit of partisanship,” and 
that if the statements or sentiments therein 
“serin harsh or severe, their severity consists 
in their truthfulness.'’ The record of the 
Demoeraiit party is given with great fulness, 
:tml it will nc doubt hr a surprise to many to 
learn that it tir>f came into « xistcnce through a 
disposition to meddle in Kuropean polities and 
wars in opposition to the conservative poliey of 
Washington, whieh policy, like pretty much 
everything el-e that the Democratic party has 
opposed, has become the settled and recognized 
poliey of the country. It is shown that although 
they had the control of the (iovernment from 
.Jellcrson's time, down to the lieheliion. almost 
without interruption, the 1 >emoeratie. party can 
he credited with but one measure or poliey, 
originating with and adopted by them, and 
which is now the law of the land. .Says Prof. 
Patton: ‘-The only instance in our history 
wherein Democratic statesmen inaugurated a 
measure that has remained the policy of the 
Nation, was that of an Independent or Stih- 
Treasury, for keeping the monies of the I nited 
States," This is all there is to show for sixty 
years of existence as a political organization, 
save a record as opposing every good and use- 
ful measure brought forward in that time, to 
say nothing of rising in armed rebellion against 
the (iovernment. Hut the object of this notice 
is simply to call attention to the book itself, of 
which a contemporary well says that it "Ought 
to he read by every young man, ami especially 
by those who, though Republicans, think of 
helping by their votes to place the Democratic 
party in power.” 
The Portland Argus has long borne the rep- 
utation of practicing rigid economy with re- 
gard to truth, but it has been fairly eclipsed of 
late in this direction by Plalsted’s paper, the 
New Age, which had evidently rather lie on 
credit than tell the truth for cash. Even the 
Argus is obliged to rebuke the Age for uttering 
silly lies, as indicated in the following para- 
graph 
The Now Ago must have boon mistaken in 
its reference to Hon. Geo. I). Parks of Bruns- 
wick as having a conference with Gov. Robie 
on the muster field at Augusta. Mr. Parks did 
not happen to be at Augusta duriug the mus- 
ter. 
Maine Matters. 
VfcWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE 
THE GRANGERS AT OLl> ORCHARD. 
The reunion of the Maine State Granges 
opened at Old Orchard Wednesday afternoon 
Sept. dd.. (iov. Robie presiding and making a 
speech. He spoke eloquently of the natural 
resources of the State and the great advantage 
of the order and alluded to the great progress 
made in the past few years in building up 
along the sea shore large hotels. He claimed 
that Maine was the healthiest State in America. 
He introduced Horn 1>. H. Thing of Mt. Ver- 
non, lecturer of the State Grange, followed by 
Hon. Z. A. Gilbert of Watervilk*. secretary of 
the hoard of agriculture and commissioner of 
fertilizers, and Hon. S. 1.. Boardman of the 
Augusta Home Farm. In corroboration of (iov. 
Robie’s address they spoke of the great 
agricultural interests in the State and the 
need-of more aid from the state for the Ag- 
ricultural Colltge and societies. Speeches were 
interspersed with music. The attendance was 
large. A spirited meeting was held in the 
evening in the Tabernacle. Hon. 1>. H. Thing 
presided. Addresses were made by I.. B. 1 ten- 
nett. H. A. Hart, A. k. 1'. Googius, 1>. 11. 
Kuowltou, Rev. Mr. Taylor and others. A 
lively discussion of the oleomargarine question 
resulted in authorizing the state committee to 
prepare and circulate petitions among the sub- 
ordinate granges asking tin legislature for 
appropriate legislation on the subject. Thi- is 
a matter in which city and country are alike 
interested. The farewell meeting was held in 
the Tabernacle. Thursday morning. His Ex- 
cellency, (iox.*Ro!)ie presiding. I hi- meeting 
partook largely of the character of a .W* thodist 
love feast, with butter, cheese and “garden 
sass" for the subjects of the nicling. A large 
number of the sisters participated ir, the .-pet .b 
making. The •* went In r signal** question came 
up. The matter wa- referred to the State 
i.:«mmiittee, which consist- of 1. B. Hunter. 
X* Ison Ham, Geo. A. Hall. Tin Grangers 
now number fifteen thousand in tin State, ami 
at no time ha- the organization been -<> united 
in purpose and devoted to the principles of the 
order. This meeting has inaugurated a feeling 
in favor of annual meetings for social and 
tntelleafual enjoyment, and next year there 
will be another gathering at Did’ Orchard. 
The annual meeting of the State Grange will 
take place in November at Houlton. 
THE STEAMER SI A IV « >F MAINE. 
The hull of the State- of Maine is < xpeet* d to 
arrive this week at the yard of the New Eng- 
land ship Building < oinpany. Bath. About aii 
her top work is gone and there are two or 
three holes in the bottom where the lodges 
have come up through her: they had to Mow 
them out. She holds her line- just as true a** 
ivor. Her bow is forty feet higher than the 
stern, which is under water, she is on 1‘oint 
Eepreaux. Bay of Fundy. where *h<* tide ri-< 
and fall- twenty-live feet. Tie* tir-t (oinpany 
that took the contract t<> get her olf wa re to re- 
ceive SIT.otM) if 111«*y succeeded and 81000 if 
they did not. They expcmled „r 84<mh> 
and gave it up. \ NVv. York company then 
took Iht contract, which is a private one. The 
-learner’s -tnuig construction i- what saved 
her from being broken to pie< <-. she wa- 
strapped diagonally with straps of iron four 
inches wide and half an inch thick: a strap to 
very frame. The State oi Maine wa-worth 
S >’.U(Hi and was in-ura *1 f«»i s-n. m. h will 
^40,000 to repair her. if not umi Pin 
repa <> the engine and ?»•*!!* r will Ik d**i.e at 
tbc Goss Marine Iron W orks. Tliev will co-t 
as much a* the hull. Th** bigge-t part of the 
n paiiing I. re will be ji ii T 
er now beii ,r built at Bath. e.nnpairoii l«* the 
State ut Maine, will • >•-''*<'<U'i> lit ted. I'li*. 
International Line has lost thr« of its tour 
steamers, within a year. lea', ing oiiiy the < nv 
<rt Brunswick, their okle-t steamer. The 
steamers that met with disaster.- were the < i'\ 
<*f Falmouth, City of l’orlland. and State <>t 
Main**, and th** lo-s is estimated outside of an 
insurance of £:HO,0OO, at STIh.ooo. 
MAINK STATE 1 Al! 
The Twenty-Second Annual Inhibition <>i 
tin* Maine Stale Agricultural Society in coi- 
ned ion with the Mate Poinologica! Society. w:!i 
be held at the Fair Grounds am) t.'ity Hal!. 
Lewiston, Sept. ‘Th :M, *2'> and li<i. Jss-l. 1 luring 
the last two year*- largt -um> of money have 
been expended in enlarging and beautifying the 
grouuds and in tie erection of exhibit <*n 
buildings for tin* display of fruit*'. vegetable-, 
machinery,- v. l‘h« entries in every depart- 
ment are larger than in any previous y. •: r. and 
with favorable weather the I* air wii! 1<e worthy 
of a greater measure of sucres** than an> otle-r 
ever Held by the Society. Tin <)in -lion i> ofti n 
asked. “Ilow rail I attend the Male Fair at the 
le:i**t expense. with file greatcs’ amount of in- 
joy in* nt y’’ Let ust'il von: F *. at tin 
Stati Fair i> a new thing! it wu- tir-t in!- •- 
•lured bv this Society -ome three or f ur >• a:> 
ago, and has grown in public favor u r sine 
until at the close of tin fair last year, in or Pr 
to provide for the inen a-ing damand for tent- 
ing ground', the soeict |>U;rh a sell Ll'oVe i-f 
six acres to be devoted, exclusively to tinting 
purposes. There is no lack of room.*-., r(J along 
with your wife, your children and your «:gli- 
bors. Take with you a tint, a little i. dding. 
and cooked food for Tie- “round trip.” 'I 1 •* rail- 
road* and ste;mi'*rs carry for half fare, anil 
when you reach the Fair Ground, pun-ha-e a 
tent ticket a' a cost of si.bn. which giv--** you 
tenting privileges and admit*- you to the 
grounds during the Fair, and at the «•:<>-•'. if 
you do not say that te nting at the S ale Fair is 
cheaper than remaining at home cd'ivving 
mtsonable credit f<»r extra enjoyment y..ii an. 
different from any mini we ha\e ever >< cn. 
EASTERN MAIMl SI A 1 1 UK. 
The first exhibition of the Fa-tern %Iaine 
State Fair was held iu September of ia-t year 
and was pronounced by all who attend' d it to 
be a success. Tin second exhibition will be 
held from sept, h—FI inclusive, 1 hiring the 
past summer great improvements hav< 1 >• •* n 
made upon the grounds. A tine, large exhibi- 
tion building has been erected, a large mimic r 
of -tails have been built, grading ha- been done, 
and in short the fair grounds ha\e been :really 
unproved, and all vi-itors are loud in praise ■ 
the very excellent accommodations. It '- *. * t 
too much to say that the present exhini- 
tion will be one of the very be-t ever held in 
this Slate, in the trotting department ou r 
loo eiitri' s hau been made, and the licld > f 
horses comprise.** tin- best trotting stock in 
Maine and the Maritime Provinces. In i|>< 
cattle departm* nt the entries have also been 
exceptionally large. 
MU. ISLAINE AT TI1K NEW 1..M.UMI ,\IK. 
Mr. Biain -arrived in Porism-’Uth. X. il.. at 
•s o’clock. Wednesday evening, on iiis wa\ io 
Manchester lie enthu-iastiralh t«i\ * i 
by a laigc roW'J al tin: de;>< : ainl stood on 'i. 
platform oi his special m. lie spukr* UMHb 
ami then .started al once lor Manchester: win t 
lie received another \v;cnn irr«-«rtin»r. TtmrMi i\ 
he had a cordial reception at l air Ground- 
Fully 12.000 people were in attendance. Mr. 
Blaine’s address t<> tht fanners was m rj inn 
esting and was Jibe rally appiamled. Ail ih- 
afternoon and for three hours in the evening In 
was on his feet, greeting tin: multitude. Ii 
was the most enthusiastic reception ever o r- 
dered a public man in the Granite .State. Fri- 
day morning Mr. Blaine took the train for 
Lewiston to attend the great Itepubiican meet- 
ing announced for that day and evening. 
1 BOTTINt; AT r.A M.U)U. 
'I'h-- race- for Maim colt Make was t roi!< d 
>cpt. J, at Maplewood Park. Bangor, am! re- 
sulted as follows: Two w ars old piiix < f 
cl 55 was won by B. < XeIson in two night 
heats. Best time 2.oh. lowering the record in 
the State by lb seconds. The four years o'.I 
nurse of £HT5 was won by Bloodniont owned 
I*;. M. M< Kusickoi < aiais. in two straigh; hems. 
Best time 2.54. The live year old | iirse of 
$ 155 was won by Gazelle, owned b\ ( II. 
Mnith of Portland, in tiirec straight inais. 
Best time il.4»>. 
mi a. n. al sri:o.\<;. 
Department Commander Williams of tin 
Maine. G. A. ii., appointed a committee of 
three Watervlllo comrades to inquire into tin* 
matter of the appearance of the G. A. IL vet- 
erans in the procession at the Republican cele- 
bration at Strong. The Wanrviile Mail says 
the committee have not mad- their report yet. 
hut they have ascertained that but om post 
newly organized aud not properly informed- 
appeared in a body -though members of oile r 
Posts fell into the line a- individuals, as they 
had a perfect right to do. 
THE T A KIEF AN 1» .MAINE I \ 1 > I S IKIES. 
lion. A. *F. Crockett, of Rockland, a member 
of the Governor's Council, and a manufacturer 
of lime, says: “The principal industry of Hock- 
land is lime manufacturing. We pay our men 
who work at the kiln >'2 a day. In New Bruns- 
wick they pay si and £1 .‘25 a day for the same 
work. F-ree Trade would drive this industry 
out of Rockland.’’ It is the same in nearly ail 
our leading Maine industries, including funnimr 
and lumbering. Free Trade would he a blight 1 
upon ail of them.*’ 
HEM’S WORK. 
A terrible affair occurred Sunday night at ; 
Portage Lake near Ashland. Two men named 
John Frazier and Welch, crazed with liquor, 
went to the house of Edward Fox, and w hen 
requested to leave, knocked him senseless. 
Fox’s son came to the rescue, and a terrible 
light ensued between him and Frazier, both 1 
usingjiulves and slashing each other terribly. 
Frazier had his nose cut off in Hie melee, and 
w as badly cut in the arm. 
N (JENEHAI.. 
]luring this season there have been shipped 
from Fort Fairfield 12o.O<)0 lbs. of raspberries. 
Captain Trayuor in his dory arrived at Tre- 
pussey, Newfoundland, on Thursday. lie in- 
tends to proceed on his Atlantic voyage. 
A dime subscription throughout, the country 
is proposed to raise a fund to add to the $f>00 
left by Mrs. Brown for a monument, to the ! 
memory of her son, “Artenms Ward.” 
A schooner arrived at l'ortlaud from th»- j 
eastward, one day lately, having three ton.- ol 
eels, alive and squirming, in her hold. They 
are shipped to the New York market. 
Thomas J. Libby, proprietor of a hotel at j 
Scarboro, shot and killed Lydia Snow Friday i 
morning in the City Hotel, Portland, and at- 
tempted to Mow out his own brains, but failed. 
Libby is a married man. lie is in jail. 
Edward Whitmore of Bar Harbor recently 
skated five miles at the Casino, Bar Harbor, in 
17 minutes and 5K seconds* the fastest time ever 
made. He is only about 17 years of age ami 
belongs at Bar Harbor. 
Three wardens are now in the woods on the 
St. Croix waters, looking after the parties who 
have, tlms early in the season, been hunting ! 
deer With dogs. Evidence has already been 
obtained against one party. 
At the recent term of the S. J. Court at Ban- 
gor Daniel Hall was sentenced to nine years in 
the State prison for an assault with intent 
to kill Mrs. Smullen. One hundred and fifty- 
naturalization papers were issued and $1100 
collected in liquor fines. 
Ten thousand tons of coal are annually con- 
sumed for fuel in Augusta, besides large quan- 
tities of wood. Every year increased quantities I 
of coal are going into the country, farmers j 
hauling in their wood and exchanging it for the 
more solid fuel. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company have j 
issued, under the title of “Some facts about 
Aroostook County,” some very interesting sta- 
tistics relative to that fertile regiou, which will 
surprise persons not conversant therewith and 1 which should have a wide circulation and care- | 
ful perusal. 
Generalities. 
Montana lias now more than a million of 
cattle. 
Some Southern Postmasters cannot write 
their own names. 
Tlie body of I>r. Black, of tli«- Tallapoosa, 
has been recovered. 
Denmark contributes 150b converts to Mor- 
monism every year. 
The next mettiu^r of the Bvan^elieal Alliance 
will be held in London. 
Lord Tennyson will publish a new poem 
some time thN autumn. 
Bishop Pierce, of the Methodist church South 
died last week at Sparta, Da. 
The cholera a! Naples i> very severe and in 
several places in >pain is also raging. 
Mrs. llarlan. the wife of the ox-Senator and 
ex-.‘secretary of the interior, is dead. 
A drunken tramp in Louisville was found to 
have S 101)0 in >!d and bills on Ids person. 
John Nelson i'appan, city Chamberlain of 
New York, died in the Adir ndaeks Friday. 
A new hovel by Mmioii Craw ford, entitled 
“An Ameri an 1 *• 1 iti*• ian.” will appear in Oc- 
tober. 
An attempt was made to a^a.-sinalc Sitting 
Full as he was lea vim:' the theatre at St. Haul, 
M inn. 
Mr. i'alniay returns to hL llroohlyii pulpit 
proud of having shaken hands with od.oOt) 
5+iill.MTS out We-t. 
T!i iv wt’iv deaths in N w York. Satur- 
; day, the majority of which were directly lhe 
result of in! 11 -i ieait. 
i here has been an alarming iirk use in Italy 
in the number of deaths from cholera, and in 
ihe number of tiv-n eases. 
ITesident Arthur paid a brief \ i>it Friday to 
the Brili-h man-of-war now at N- wpol't. and 
\\ as r« eeived w it!i all ih*' honors. 
Canada proposes to la\ a thorough embargo 
on Foiled .state-cattle to prevent the advance 
I of pieuro-j iK'Uiiiotiia into her territory. 
.V religious fanatic, named Mrs. Washington 
Kelier, sue.ceded ill d\:ng after forty-eight 
da\ s voluiitan slnr\ation, at > laii'stown, I’a. 
A salvation Ami} uumheniu cighF-in per- 
sons under ila i- ader-:i:: ot Captain Alice 
Shiriey. In Id its lirst m •< ting in Boston Sunday. 
A New York property >\vn -r declares that 
the eit\ must lie turn duvvn and rebuilt ten 
store s in order to meet future demands. 
Taper is now used fm making doers. and can 
lie finished to re- ndde all} kind of wood. 
There i- no shrinking. racking or warping, it 
is said. 
Mr. Sun- Jfee\- 1} s that Italian opera is 
d\ ing ml! ; ice i»( id. Mnu 2Fitti and two 
mail sm._* -. there an n me upabc. of doing 
the work. 
A !.;<*- I ruin Macedonia .-tute tba: iirL.tuds 
!*••«•!! : a\ ailing lin roinii * Forty-livc 
p< r>'•[)«. \wrc killed !>y tin m durinir 11n- momii 
uf AUirn-t. 
Tin Y w ! 5.*m| -!ii! > l air at 1 >•»v<• r 
dost «1 la.-t week, vvlan tii'1 I 'aii (ir"im-s wen 
<>f |*\ iutu 1 .. ., hr;;. iiu.aiii^ iiif lucky 
number. 
i In- !i-» ;->i.u «‘.l 1 mi:an- a: tin I’o]»lar Jiivt r 
A_riic\ ttsr< at< n to t.ik the warpath unless 
better te,l. 111 > lia\ been kepi on bail'rations 
fur a v • ar. 
lev. Dr. W. N. Hick* of Washington. who 
w:i> t -. ulii all's >| ii !: mil ad\ be:. ha.-1\ !i cd from 
th*’ mi.ii-try and will enmme in orange culture 
in Florida. 
An "llicer on on*1 of hr <« •>••!; !'«•!! 1' \i Is 
dl.-cn *li:> cum n! -’ *.»• ?m m- irardinjr ttie re- 
tie, a, and -peak- in l/U’i terms uf <»; ei:. ’s 
pluck and abili; \. 
The remain- -»f a nihst"ie ■ > ba\c been llll- 
eartln u u north of 
<ir.Mi.•! 11•«] i*.-. Mich. 1 m< t-.ii'-d twelve f* e; 
-1\ inches in hhrht. 
M- innfial a in hull >r *>f P.j-:n>p Pierce , 
w> r* he!«t >m,day in nearly » \vryei:\ and town 
in (ieoriiia. t he onjrreiraiim v.ere li.ia and 
ihere w a.- unu-ii.i; in nii nina. 
The irritHlion *d the Firm h j»r* .-- amdii-: 
Knt;land i- unu !u th* obhe. A j-ni: ual 
'•alied the Ant i -A i: : :i> i- Ilii.U' in lain*1 hlltll- 
I bets on the ’•«*itIt \ ard> >>i Paris. 
lire i ,*neh lleet have a train ope *d lire upon 
K'Mun.^. Tii* ( hine-e tlumn-d l.!ie coal 1111110-* 
and o \e*l iii" nia' lii'i; \. lliu- rendering 
the mine- ii-* i> to tin- French. 
Thei• 1- «.rdei Pi Foo-fnow. bt,t ii i> inain- 
lii'm ■! on':; i»\ : i*e p:v.-ene« uf lb*- IbiiMi and 
Anierie.ui il *•: <.* rman -dlie.-r- in in- ->-!\ i< 
of ( ilina .have been urilered holm 
'l ie- onisieai ]••-»>«■•• of Dresden a iv eagerly 
anticij aling tin pro iti*-[!on of tivin.it' Wagnor’- 
lna-t* rpi'M’e- *• Walkuh” atid ••Phcingoid” at; 
tin* Koval < )j)era 1 I* a- in No \ ■ mher. 
Mr-. 1 >■ i\ a A 1. .V >o,|. oi' W a-hi 111:! m. 1 >. 
! .. \vi iie- a It iter ar, pinin' tlie nomination T>r 
President of lb I’niie*. >,ate> teudeii d t*v th 
Woman’s „\ .; •* »u... Ihei.i! P ip lit- party 
It is .-aid tii at die oh art •.•{ :!,• King of Swe- 
! den’.- visit to Km:laud 1.• !ht conditions 
el' a marriage In iwi n hi- -1 e.*r. 1 .-on. Prince 
1 ().-e;,r. and the Prince.— Louise ol Wain-. 
An ationvimm- d>mor has ollVrol sah.opo to-' 
wards the e-tahii-linn-ui of a ire. li.uury in 
Mont real t»n condition that ;t similar -uni l>, 
-nn-M i-ihed *.y ciuzeus wiihin ar> a.-uiiablc time. 
Dr. Kiiiolt. hi.- wife and tiaiigbter, uf • bieo. 
( aiii.-i iii.., were luobcd h;. hinhw a_, lm n at1 
lieii’s Half A re. in th*- .i;tfi.»n:«: i*ark. .daiita- 
ua. recently. The robh .- -.-aped with their 
bout y. 
Two hundred and fifty v of land over a 
ioa! min' mar Wbik* >b.-.i •. Pa.. e..\.d in.' 
J Vi day. S;x ni' ii .\ Sv d ! .“*<,«» are ( 
thrown out of -\ -rk. Tin* ! i- 1 '’mated at 
Ml. 
1 be King and <ei o «•: Sued' n gave an! 
entertainment u1.1 i\ in honor of (ieit. H. 
(«. i iiOina>. who ,'i.n.g hr- brother, \V. 
'V. Th in: -Jr.. I nit ! > an minister at the 
court of Sweden. 
I in a»o<M:ii !t«n of i'd I»ef. mh-rs whose* 
numbers took part in the kittle <>! North J’oint 
more. I’ll few *ui \ vois ... di> \ h< 
iiilirmities ol age. 
Flu 1' '• ill 
which hr njoni- tq *u tlx- tailutul ili.it pray is 
should lie oil' red against III cholera. an 1 also 
f-.*r the Jr* < Join <>i iii. iioiy Sn* and Hie pros- 
perity of the > Iiurch. 
A rah!*; dispatch i oiii Loudon Msys a petition 
has hern pr -ml*, d to th ( mirt for an order j 
w in-1 up Hie Mon at eli i.n *■>; rai.-hin < om- 
pany. >haies ol th* nominal value ot Lu are 
quoted .ti ten shilling-. 
A scheme is on foot in ( anada lor the con- 
struction <u' a ranai -ounce; ini, tin* Lavv- 
rei.rr Lungueuii wilh K. ... ii* u at Oiambiy. 
shortening tin* water t out; bet w '-ii Montreal 
and New ^ ork 1 y so miles. 
The Journal «! •- I >» hats, of Paris, is publish- 
ing a series of unifies in which the French 
i:a v a! system i> sin -> d to nx-reix-ss criticism, 
'iii writei d-.-clai-s. that the French licet is 
totally iiietli- ieiit for a great war. 
li i> a (piarter of a «• ntuiy sim-e Heorge M. 
Pullman an tin li; .* < ping ear that ever up- j 
peal'd on an Ames .mu laiiroad. it was an 
Alignsi night, oil tie load troiu Bloomington, i 
III., to hleago. and lx* had four passengers. 
The late I*r. John Hlovei Adams of New 
Vork bequeathed SlOIMMotlx* Aiuericiill Bible 
Society 5? 1000 to the A met lean 1‘raet Society 
and gddoo each to the Bridgeport Prop stunt 
Orphan A-y lum and tlx* Bridgeport Hospital, 
besides handsome sums i<> numerous local char- 
ities. 
A meeting of tlx- directors of the Panama 
canal company was lx id in Paris Friday. They 
adopted a proposal submitted by Hr L-sseps 
providing for tlx- fresh is-ix- of obligations. 
Tlx sc arc to be of the face valix* of duo francs 
bearing :M francs a year inti rest. ’I hey will be 
olfered at bib francs. 
A meeting of the Ship owners'Association 
was held in Boat mi last week to discus* the 
present and probable future wot king of the 
IMngley shipping bill. A committee of six was 
appointed to decide upon such measures as will 
enable the I'nitcd Slates shipping commissioner 
to enforce the law. 
The English yacht Mignonette bound from 
Southampton for Australia, sunk in a storm on 
the lllli ol June. Four of her company es- 
caped in a dingy. After sutU-riug terribly from 
hunger and Ihirst. tlc-y killed one of their 
number, a boy. and sustained life bv eating his 
llesu till they were rescued by the Herman bark 
Montezuma. A London despatch .-ays they 
will be tried for murder. 
The Rebellion Record of Hendricks. 
Ills PERSISTENT Ol’I'OSillOX TO EVl'Al\ MKAS- 
IHK KOR (AUK VI NO ON THE \V Alt. 
Secretary MrRherson. in response to numer- 
ous inquiries, lias prepared the following letter 
as to the record of Thomas A. Hendricks (.lur- 
ing the Rebellion: 
Washing ion. D. < Sept. r>, lssl. 
To I>. L. Welch. K.xp, Raraboo. Wis.: 
Dear Sir- I have not prepared any pamphlet 
about Mr. Hendrick-** record in the Senate: 
but during his term in Congress lie voted 
against every tax hill to raise money to carry 
on the war. He was in the .•senate when the 
Tariff act. of lsi>4 was parsed, and he was one of 
live Democrats who voted against it. On the 
question of the Draft act, which was passed in 
the winter of 1SC4, and which increased the 
power of the (Government to till up our weak- 
ened armies, he was one of ten Senators who 
voted against it on its original passage through 
the Senate, and one of sixteen who voted 
against it on its linal passage. He also voted 
against the passage of the supplement to the 
Enrollment act. which was passed in July, 1804. 
He did not vote in favor of any measure that 
looked to carrying on the war. On the question 
of employing colored troops he was always in 
opposition, and was one of the most determined 
of the opposition to tlie administration of 
Abraham Lincoln in all its measures for put- 
ting down the Rebellion, lie was opposed to 
the amendment to the Constitution abolishing 
slavery, and was one of six Senators who voted 
in the negative. He was opposed to the Four- 
teenth Amendment to the Constitution, and 
was one of eleven Senators who voted in the 
opposition. If there was a suggestion or move- 
ment calculated to embarrass Mr. Lincoln Mr. 
Hendricks was always in support of it. If there 
was an honest blow to be struck at the enemy 
Mr. Hendricks was always unable to come to 
the help of Mr. Lincoln. Sometimes he had 
one excuse and sometimes another. lie always 
had an excuse. His record during the war 
was detestable and unpatriotic. 
Very truly yours, 
K i > w a u i> Me Rue rson 
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Read the Returns. 
The election returns published in other col- 
umns tell the story of the battle fought and 
u»m in this State on Monday last. It was a 
glorious victory, unexpected in its magnitude 
and far reaching in its results. Maine and 
Vermont have led the way, Ohio and West 
Virginia will follow next month, and in No- 
vember Hlaine and Logan, the peoples candi- 
dates. will sweep the country. 
The highest Republican estimate was 10,000 
majority on the Gubernatorial vote. Governor 
IP.hie is re-elected by lb.000 majority. The 
lieinocrats counted on defeating lteed in the 
First district. He is returned by Too majority; 
while Representatives Diugley, Miiliken and 
I>■ uitelle are re-elected by increased majorities. 
Main- will have in the 40th Congress, as she 
has had in the Hth Congress, a delegation sec- 
ond to none and equalled by few,—a delega- 
tion in which every citizen of Maine should 
fi ) a pride. The Legislature isoverwhelming- 
•;> Republican in both branches. Every county 
ha* gone Republican. Waldo is redeemed. She 
h i' been in the toils of tlie enemy, has sutier- 
ed in reputation and in pocket under Fusion 
lni'i ule. but her hour of deliverance i> at hand 
and she can once more stand proudly erect 
among h< r sister counties. 
The trick of 1 lie opposition in asserting that 
Maine Republicans were claiming 20 out) or 25,- 
oiio minority, when the highest estimate was 
hut 1 o.ooo i> exposed by the Boston .Journal, 
v\ Inch says: We have to go back eight years 
in Maine to the < > ubernniorial election of 1870 
for a R< publican majority of J4.42S. i’he in- 
fill« nee of the Greenback movement brought 
He* Republican majority down to .7441 in 1877. 
The next year this disappeared altogether, and 
lie combined opposition vote exceeded the 
Republican b\ 12.7.77. In 1870 the Republicans 
Mi short id a majority by 803, and in 1880, in 
the Gubernatorial election preceding the elec- 
tion of Garlicld, the Republicans were beaten 
1»\ !*-'.> plurality for the Fusion candidate. At 
the next Gubernatorial election, in 1882, the 
Republican majority was Ossu. The following 
is '-.impact statement of the vote at the last 
■, Gubernatorial elections: 
Repuniican. All other. Rep. niai. upp. mai. 
i-T".7'>J5I2 (> 1,184 14,428 
is. 7..'i.iJi.il '.,411 _ 
i-7>.u ca.-JT'; 12,757 
1 .-7a.us,?;*; fill,.'>c,! 1 sou 
! 8 si 1-74,24s <;.7i 
HsJ.72,724 *2»,s;iS 0,880 
A lb publican majority of 15,000 now, there* 
f re. menus a net gain of more than eight thou- 
sand as compared with 1882. and of more than 
fifteen thousand a> compared with lsso. aud 
1.1: xc»-< -i- * he inmost expectations of the best 
informed men of the party. 
The Boston mini machines — the Herald, 
Glob' and Advertiser—redoubled their exer- 
tions a- the day of tlie Maine election approach- 
ed. They raked the gutters for garbage and 
tilth and kindred ammunition to throw at Mr. 
Blaim while their hireling liars in this State, 
stimulated, no doubt, by promise of increased 
compensation,^lid their utmost in the way of 
inventing scandals, circulating forgeries and 
propagating lies. Hut it was all in vain. The 
people of Maine have set the seal of condemna- 
tion on this sort of work, its authors and abet- 
tors. by rolling up tn increased Republican ma- 
jority. In good lime they will settle the ac- 
count with the detainers of this State and of 
it- honored leader. 
One feature of the election in this county is 
both surprising and gratifying. Among those 
who voted the straight Republican ticket last 
Monday were a greater or less number in al- 
most every town who had been life-longDemo- 
0*111 s. Their patriotism is commendable. They 
have wisely cut loose from a party which is op- 
posing every good movement and aiming itself 
against the best interests of the people, to 
strengthen the party of progress, temperance 
and morality, the party which stands for the 
welfare and prosperity of the whole country. 
John George Bourinot, Esq., Clerk of the j 'Canadian House of Commons, has recently, 
completed n work on Parliamentary Proceed- 
ing- :u Canada,*’ which is highly complimented 
by '.he leading reviews and periodicals of Eng- 
land. It is a work involving a great deal of 
labor, and as the British Quarterly Review 
-ays “supplies a distinct want, aud will he of 
the greatest value to the lawyer and parlia- 
mentarian.” .Mr. Bourinot devotes his leisure 
hours to study and literary work, and has won 
a prominent place among Canadian men of 
j letters. 
A dispatch to the Boston Advertiser, des- ! 
eribing a meeting at Bangor, addressed by “the ! 
Hon. Josiali F. Quincy of Boston and Stephen | 
Tyng. Independent Republicans,” adds: “It 
was universally remarked by Democrats and 
Independents, that if there had been more such 
speakers from outside the State Maine on next 
Monday would not almost but entirely defeat 
ihe Blaine State ticket.** Mr. Quincy spoke in 
Belfast Saturday night, and the result was a 
Republican gain of nearly one hundred. The 
Massachusetts mugwump did great execution, 
-for our side. 
The only drawback to the great victory won 
in tliis county on Monday last is the defeat of 
Mr. L. C. Morse, of Liberty, the Republican 
candidate for sheriff. Mr. Morse was not de- 
feated because of any unworthiness on Ills part, 
but partly because of the personal popularity of 
his opponent, which led many Republicans, un- 
wisely as we think, to give him their votes, and 
mainly because the rum interest of this city was 
solidly arrayed against the Republican eandi- 
j date. 
By her vote on Monday last Waldo county 
; repudiated the candidates whose platform 
i was— 
I Free Trade. 
Free Ships. 
Free Rum. 
I No Schools. 
No Pensions. 
, Some oue lias sent us a bulky pamphlet which , 
| aims to prove that beer is supplautiug distilled 1 
! liquors, and that beer drinking has largely con- 
I t-ributed to the prosperous condition of the ! 
country, The brewers aud saloon keepers have 
prospered, no doubt, but the people would be j 
more prosperous if they let both beer and 
whiskey alone. 
Something was heard to drop Monday night. 
It wasn’t a pin. Fusion was knocked in the 
head. 
Waldo has turned her back on Fusion and its 
infamies for good and all. 
Bleeding Waldo is herself again. 
The Grceubackers fought nobly. 
Carry the news to Maria. 
Under the title of Hatties and Loaders of the i 
Civil War The Century Magazine will begin 
with the November number of the present 
year, and continue without intermission (if 
possible), a series of separate papers, the ob- 
ject of which is to set forth, in clear and graph- 
ic manner, the life and spirit of the most im- 
portant of modern military conflicts—the War 
for the Union. The main portion of the scheme 
will be papers of a popular character on the 
great engagements of the war, by general offi- 
cers high in command at the time, either upon 
the Union or ihe Confederate side. Tn many 
instances the contributor will be the officer of 
first command, and in every instance a partici- 
pant in the engagements under consideration. 
For instance, the battles of Shiloh and Vicks- 
burg will be described by General 1. S. Grant, 
who will contribute four papers to the series; 
General Beauregard will write of the First 
Hull Hun; General McClellan, of Antietam: 
General Rosecrans, of Stone River; etc., etc. 
The Passage of the Forts below New Orleans 
will be described by Admiral Porter, and the 
Western Gunboat Service by Rear-Admiral 
Walke, and the tight between the Monitor and 
the Merrimac by Colonel .John Taylor Wood, 
the senior surviving officer of the latter vessel. 
Other prominent Confederate generals have en- 
gaged to contribute, and some of these contri- 
butions will be hardly less notable than those 
above mentioned. 
The Republican and Democratic State con- 
ventions of Massachusetts were la id on Wed- 
nesday Sept, dd, the former in Huston and the 
latter in Woreesttr. The Republicans renom- 
inated by acclamation (iov. Robinson and his 
associates on the Stale ticket and adopted a 
progressive platform, in which the issues of 
the campaign are vigorously and clearly pre- 
sented. President Arthur’s administration was 
complimented. Mr. Hlaiue’s name was receiv- 
ed with warm applaus* The Democrats nom- 
inated Judge William C. Lndieott for (ioveru- 
or and renominated a portion of last \ ear’s 
ticket, including the candidate for Lieut, (iov- 
ernor. As to the platform the Huston Journal 
says it is a piece of verbal jugglery, which does 
not cab for serious comment. The convention 
would have been altogether dull, had it not 
been enlivened by the discovery of superfluous 
ballots in the ballot-box, .just after a declaration 
for “a free vote and an honest count” had been 
greeted with tumultuous applause. 
The Indianapolis Sentinel wa> reported as 
verv anxious to go to trial in the libel suit 
brought against it by Mr. lJktine, and its allies 
of the press falsely represented Mr. Blaine as 
wanting to delay the trial. The reverse i> 
true. The Sentinel only appeared in time to 
prevent the case against it going by default, 
and its demurrer is in substance that some 
other Blaine might have been meant, that there 
was no impu alien in the charge of betrayal, 
that there was nothing to show that Mr. Blaine 
had been damaged by the article and that cer- 
tain «lemeuts in the article retie.-ted obloquy 
not on Mr. Blaine but on some one else. The 
demurrer was overruled. The Sentinel Com- 
pany ha\< since tiled their answer, in which 
they admit printing and publishing the arti de 
complained of. in an issue of August Nth, issi, 
and deny that it was false in any particular. 
Mr. Blaine's attorneys are pushing the suit but 
the defence are trying all the time to delay it. 
A reader of the Journal tells us that :i neigh- 
bor disputes the fuel that tin- National Demo- 
cratic Convention of 1SC.-I declared tie war a 
failure. 'This i- a mutter with which must per- 
sons are familiar, but a> 1 lit* resoluiion it. «jno- 
tion lias been frequently referred to of !a|o w 
print it now. as follows: 
That this Convention does >t 
as the sense of the Amerieau people, that 
Jour year# of jaifure I 
jjerim>.it during which, under the pre- 
tence of a military necessity or war-pow«*r 
higher than tin ( onstitutioii, the < uistitution 
itself has been disregarded in ever part, and 
public liberty and private right alike trodden 
down, and the material prosperity of tin* coun- 
try essentially impair* d. justice, humanity, lib- 
erty, and the public welfare demand that n„- 
llinliatl •jforf.S />' I,in, ,1 .'■Silt.i ;./■ 
with a \iew to tne ultimate <•-.mention of tin 
States, or other peaceable means, to the end 
that, at the earliest practicable mom* m peace 
may be restored on tIs*- basis of the Federal 
l idoii of tb*1 States. 
W* a:\ glad Unit the amendment has b * n 
adopted by so large a vote, as it means that 
Maine does not intend to take a slop backward. 
If tcstilie.s also that a majoriu of our people 
remain true to the temperance cause. I»efcat 
of the aniendim-ut wouhl have been disastrous, 
but let none delude themselves with the id*-: 
that its adoption will lead to am practical re- 
sult. It will not stop tie- sale of even a single 
glass of liquor. The rum tratlie will coiitinu* 
until we have o;ti< i: !s who will enforce tb 
laws and a public sentiment that will uphold 
them tu so doing. The evil is not one that can 
be reached by laws that remain um nfure. d. by 
speech making, or letter writing, or the passage 
of resolutions, There is only one way to deal 
with it, and no one seems disposed to tn that 
way. 
The Rockland Opinion disclaims using the 
harsh language com -ruing the Journal to 
which we referred in a recent issue, but if i; 
will turn to its tile for January last it wli! find 
that we hav* stated the matter correctly. The 
Opinion now says of lien. Butler's letter: “The 
Journal has recently found so much to admire 
in Gen. Butler that we trust that it will Join Us 
in a warm endorsement of it." The Journal 
has not recently found and never did find ami 
never expects to lind anything to admire in 
Gen. Butler. We simply referred to his testi- 
mony, in addition to Democratic testimony Ik 
lore given, in support of the Join nabs position 
that the tariff agitation of the Democratic 
House had had an injurious effect on business. 
The Democratic press has been making gn at 
boasts of what they were going to do in Ohio. 
Indeed, they have deelared it was certain to go 
Democratic in October. Hie Boston Herald 
lias been foremost m making tie s** boasts: but 
in a recent issue il published a letter from 
Ohio, from Mr. Nelson, Speaker < Carlisle's pri- 
vate secretary, which concludes as follows : 
The Republicans are no! apathetic or without 
money. They are working vcr\ effectively, and the sooner tie* Democrats of the national 
committee give up singing hozannahs over 
Ohio, and realize I he true state of affairs, the 
better. In order to carry Ohio, or to keep 
down the Republican majority to a reasonabh 
figure, the Democrats hav** a good * lea I of work 
to do. 
Complete returns from Vermont give a 1 re- 
publican majority of ill, 11:», which is larger 
than the average majority of the past sixteen 
years. The Republicans have 143 members 
of the House to 'll opposition. The chairman «-t 
the State Committee sent tin* following des- 
patch to Mr. Blaine on the evening of the 3d : 
Vermont points tin* way to victory next No- 
vember in an old-fashioned Republican majority 
of the State ticket. In the face of an unscrupu- 
lous enemy, who conducted a still hunt in the 
canvass, assisted by the Independents, and the 
trickery of split tickets, we have won a glori- ; 
ous victory. The canvass was made on nation- 
al issues, and Vermont endorses the principles 
of a protective taiitl, and protection to Ameri- 
can citizens abroad. 
Brick Pomeroy has broken loose again, lie 
is now publishing at New York a weekly news- j 
paper entitled The I nited States Democrat. 
It is red hot, of course; hut we think “Brick” 
lias cooled oil* a little since his fiery untamed j 
| pen careered through the columns of the La j 
Crosse Democrat. We found one nugget of 
j truth in a recent issue of the new paper. It 
says of the slander concerning 31 r. Blaine: 
; “We do not, believe the report, nor do we be- 
lieve that any one else believes It.** 
The Savannah Daily News of Sept. I>t, in ! 
accordance with the usual custom of th< lead- 
ing dailies or the South, publishes a review of : 
the trade and commerce of the city for the pre- : 
ceding twelve months. The record is one of j 
which Savannah may well lie proud. She has i 
resumed her position as the leading naval 
stores market, and is the second cotton port of 
the world. Real estate is booming and her 
commerce foots up the handsome total of $S0,- 
000,000. 
In his speech at Riddeford Congressman 
Collins, of Mass., said: “The Republicans 
seem to think the Government is something 
they own. They certainly didn’t create it. Per- ; 
haps they stole it.” We can tell 31 r. Collins 
what they did do. They prevented the Demo- 
crats from destroying the Government, ami for 
twenty-four years have maintained its authority 
and its credit against Democratic opposition. 
| The Cobden Club will hang crape on the 
| door of its headquarters in London when it gets 
the news from Maine. 
Rohie had 223 over Redman in Lllsworth, the 
j home of the Democratic candidate for Gover- 
nor. 
I The Democrats opened their bar’l, as expeet- 
j ed, but they might as well have saved their 
soup. 
Letter from Q,uebec. 
America's gihkaltah. calkc nr.s and CAR- 
TERS. STREET SCENES. FALLS UF MONT- 
MORKNCI. CON \ Eli IS AND CATHEDRALS. 
HOME AGAIN. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
Probably no city on the continent has a more 
distinctively foreign air than Quebec. Its sit- 
uation alone is unique. Perched on a high hill, 
and-crowned with a citadel which frowns like ! 
a second Gibraltar upon the ships gliding up : 
and down the broad St. Lawrence at its feet, 
the approach by boat from Montreal is very 
beautiful. Tin roofs sparkle in the sunlight, 
from the lofty citadel floats the British flag, 
and a clearly deflued wall and ramparts separ- 
ates the more aristocratic upper town from the 
miserable group of buildings huddled close to 
the water's edge, which is called lower town. 
Communication between the two is by flights 
of wooden stairs, one set appropriately called 
Breakneck, and by an elevated railway. Op- 
posite is Point Levi, the center of a lively 
lumber trade, while between the two banks 
ply all sorts of sailing crafts, from the ponder- 
ous ocean steamers of the Allan line to gay 
little pleasure boats. 
The Raymond excursionists, returning to 
Quebec from their Saguenay trip, landed in the | 
morning when the scene along tie- quays is full 
of hustle and oddity. One of the tirst things i<- 
attract attention is the motley collection of 
vehicles. The drays look like a ladder balanc- 
ed on a pair of wheels, and the shafts on all 
the carriages are clumsy beyond description. 
Rut it. is needful to use strong material, for 
Canadian drivers race up and down the steep ! 
hills, cut around short corners and rattle over 
1 the loose paving stones in tie' mo-t re kle-s 
fashion. The style of vehicle known as the 
< is something entirely novel and unlike 
anything ever seen in the State-. 1! looks like 
an old fashioned two-wlc ckd chaise, only lie- 
top is more open and the seats are much high- 
er, while a narrow front seat for the driver i- 
| in unpleasant proximity to the horse"- tail, cm 
one of the-e airy perches an individual bears a 
ridiculous resemblance to a hen at roost. The 
drive to the hotel led through streets so narrow 
that out-hanging signs nearly protruded into 
opposite windows: also past the mark !. Mn-i 
of the* produce is brought in by wone n, brown. 
muscular and horny-handed, who w-ar flap- 
ping straw hat- and dump tile contents of their 
clumsy carts into the various stall- with im 
seeming regard for order. Fruits, -toeking- 
\ am, \ egelabl'S, ti-il lie's, poll!t r\. >I•::< it and 
tinsel jewelry n»:»\ be found in tie -tails or in 
the op.n square where the earl- -land till 
nearly noon. 
The St. Louis hotel is the lim-.-t in i h«• -11 \. 
and tin' table i.- n ally « xcelleiit. Hut lie- room- : 
are sloveniy beyond endurance lor a -lay <>t an\ 
It iigth. am! a general air of untiilim pervadr- 
the e-tahli.-hnient. Lounging about the-t* p- 
a set of unprineipled drivers called ••carters.*’ 
They pirate unwary 1:avelers, eharue t-xliorni- 
tant prices, ami lie without scruple. It wa- the 
good fortune of mother and my-elf to be vic- 
timized by one of this class. \ genth-mamy 
looktnjr fellow announced our carriage a- ready 
and we wt if vv hil led oil' in a trie* to tie- Plains 
of Abraham and thence t.o the Kails of Mont- 
nioreuei. The demand <*f two tolls (which our 
tick"!- eo\eied) of twenty-thr •- rent- each 
awakened suspicion. and endeti, after our vi-it to 
the Kail-, in an order to return to the hotel, 
where tin efficient conductor of the excursion 
settled matters after Yankee idea.- of justice. 
That ride reckoned for naught, and at four 
o’clock we were taken by tin* man who let- 
team- to the Uaynmml parties, in an elegant i>a- 
roitehr with a tine pair of leu- to visit other 
points of intere-t. The incident brought out 
such » xtreme courtesy from Mr. Hough, the 
owner of tin carriages, and ill a-l rat; d sowed 
the advantages of this mode of travel, that we 
were rath* rglad it happened. 
The nine mile- drive to 3!uitmorcmd is 
throu^rli the straggling,, picturesque village of 
Heauport, where Father (hiuiquy laic.red ln- 
fore he went over to Proie.*iunti-m. Tin whole 
scene i- like a hit of Normandy transplanted t(> 
Canadian soil. <>dd little hon-es. made of -tone 
and beautifuIly clean are set by tpe road.-ide at 
every conceivable angle. Big chimney dorim r 
windows, out-of-door ovens, patches of bright 
11*.wers everywhere. women and girls working 
with hoe or spade. a idimp-se of the spinner in- 
doors wearing the white Normandv cap, are ;i 
few of the things wlii.-h < itch the eye as one 
bowls over the smooth road. A halt w as made 
at a line insane a-ylum on tins way. one attrac- 
tion of which was a peculiar personam- who 
stands at tie. entrance. She wore a high iriIt 
crown dotted with bright .-tones and was trick- 
ed out with no end of tinsel and finery, ring-. 
■ bow- and ribbon-. She leeeivcd iis with the air 
of a qssceii, calmly <n nuom in^, tii.it -in- wa- 
Victoria and that it gave h<r plea-ure towel- 
come ll- to \\ ill-dor Castle. Poor sou! ! W'mdd 
that no worse delusion ever po.—e.--ed the hu- 
man mind! If one expects to see Niagara 
Montmorem-i he will he disappointed. Hut if 
he wi-he- to s< e water falling from a greater 
height in .me long, white sweep of m-autiiul 
foam. Ileeey as a bridal voi\ he will have hi- 
n-e of beauty gratified. On eitl.ei side are 
the pier- of a bridge whieb gav. wav. some 
y ears since, precipitatinga farmer with hi-wife 
and child, together with horse .md wag m into 
the seething waters beneath. 
One never tires of watching the emlle-.- va- 
j riety of stri ct life in this quaint, fascinating oid 
city Prie-ts and runs glide quietly about, the 
shops are full of toboggan-, .-now shoes, and 
other sign- of winter -ports, French clerks 
preside over counters of Lnglish good-, and 
ov.-r all broods a dreamy, lei-urely air, tie- very 
I opposite of American mb-.- and baste. An 
evening on Du ft'* rin Terrace ju-esent- a beauti- 
ful spectacle. The terrace 1.-a broad platform, 
* xtending from tin- citadel 1,400 feel along tlie 
river’s edge and protected by an iron railing. 
SlllJilI kiosks are placed at interval--, settee.- are 
scattered along, and tin re i- a stand for tin- 
military band. Leaning over the parapet one 
looks directly down a steep bank upon the nar- 
row streets and tin-roofed houses of Lower 
Town, and upon the many light-of ferry-boats, 
i steamers and barges in the river bevond. One 
of the principal amusements of the \ i-itor i- to 
hie from eat in dial to cathedral and from con- 
vent to convent. Why this is so 1 cannot ima- 
gine, unit-— because tourists do the -aim- thing 
in Kurope. thus establishing the eii-tom. A-a 
rule the picture- are poor in the cathedrals and 
there are the same tawdry gewgaws in the 
chancel. Devotees kneel before the various al- 
tar- counting their la ads and mumbling their 
! prayers, while t he eyes of some curiously watch 
tin- visitors. Hones of the saint- are piously 
p-re-i rved in glass eases, and '-vu rybody i- ex- 
pect* d to believe that this i- a veritable part of 
Peter’- great toe and that a section of .Si. 
j Anne’s fifth rib! Priestly vestments, too, are 
! shown, of rich Lyon- velvet, .-till' with cm- 
j broidery in gold and silver thread. These are 
kept securely locked and exhibited as a special 
favor. 
Belucta1111 y the party turned their faces 
homeward, stopping for an excellent dinner at 
Newport at the Meiuphremagog House, oil the I 
lake of the same name, and re aching Plymouth, 
N Jf. f»»r the Sabbath. Hen was found ail 
! ideal summer hotel. For roominess and ch-an- 
; lincss, for the be>t of hath and bed rooms, for 
perfection of food and service in the dining 
j room, and fora genial, gentlemanly landlord, 
j let me c ommend your readers to the Pemigc- 
wasset House. On Sunday night was held an 
impromptu farewell service, all agreeing that 
decided iy the best way totravei, if one wishes to 
| see a great deal in a short time, is to go with a 
Baymond excursion. Tics of friendship were 
forme d which will not he easily sundered, and 
; the tiual breaking up at the Lowell station in 
Boston on Monday afternoon was the darkest 
I shadow during the: thirteen days. It is but 
.justice to add that our enjoyment was due 
mainly to the: constant watchfulness for our 
c omfort on the part of the leader of the party 
from Saratoga onward. Mr. John T. Bolton, a 
| gentleman in the best and broadest sense of the ! 
word. !•'. j. i). 
The October Harper’s will contain as a front- 
ispieee a charming picture by Mr. Abbey of 
“Judith Shakespeare,” the heroine of William 1 
Hlack’s story, which nears its close, and will 
have more, of the delightful engravings from j 
j the pencils of Dielman and Gibson, illustrating J 
j I'. 1*. Hoe’s “Nature’s Serial Story.” part eleven. 
Hotli Mr. Houghton and Mr. Abbey illustrate 
the instalment of the former’s clever “Artist 
Strolls in Holland,” which will appear in that 
number. There are other illustrated articles, 
and the usual variety of stories, poems and 
departments. 
_
Hon. S. L. Milliken received despatches yes- 
terday stating that his plurality would be over 
| •■>..■»()<>, the largest given to any of the Congress- 
ional candidates. 1 It* runs ahead of his ticket 
in many places. 
It was wise to divorce the amendment ques- 
tion from politics. 
Subscribe for the Journal. 
VICTORY! 
THE MAINE ELECTION! 
Republican Majority of 16,000, 
BIG CAINS EVERYWHERE 
Our Congressmen Re-Elected by 
increased Majorities. 
auguata Replies to blaine’s de- 
FAfiERS. 
Adoption oi the Constitutions! 
Amendment. 
‘I!' Vo IK lOK tfOVFHNOK. 
The A*sociafcd agent in Portland, Air. 
P.- ■ r>, gives iln following summary: 
Two hundred and sixty-seven towns give 
Kobie t;i,;us 
Keilman 45,004 
Scattering 2,M14 
Plui aiily, 10 254. 
i he >atne towns in Issg gave 
Kobie “>‘1,11)5 ! 
i’laisted 47.510 
Scattering 1407 
Plurality. s.o>5 
The mu ns to hear from gav e 
Kellie 1(1,280 I 
Plai-ted 10,111 
Republican guins will probably change this 
minority into plurality, and Kobie will have 
ov»*r lo.o-m plurality in a tolai vote of about 
I I'i.oon. i tie vote of 1NS0 gave a fusion plural- 
ii; of I*;1.'. *o tiiat the gain this year will be 10,- 
000 on tin- gubernatorial vote of is,SO. The 
President iai Me that year gaimai *U>(M) oil tlie 
gubernatorial vote, ami probably will gain in 
November considerably on this. All four (Joii- 
vr- s>i:e-:i are elected, and the legislature will 
In ■ >verwbelmingly Kepubliean. 
P. S. T'a Whig of yesterday says: The 
proportion* of the great Kepubliean victory in 
Maim- eotitimit* to grow as the returns come in. 
until they now indicate a majority between 
and wit h every County 
Republican, a unanimous Republican Senate, 
and only a few lonesome Democrats elected to 
t he House! 
I>1 MW Kit TO < J KX. to-,; AN. 
At <;t si a. Sept. !). The following despatch 
has hi n sent to (iet). Logan to-day : The re- 
"Ue "i ;be it ion may be thus summarized : 
'lite Republicans have carried every county in 
he Slat e. with the possible 'exception of Knox, 
which very close. Tlmy have elected 20 
"' liator* and the Democrat* only two and have 
chosen four-fifth.* of the Representatives in the 
legislature. They have elected the four 
lh-j r« *> • 11;e i\ cs in (■'digress by large majori- 
!<* Mid _i\' :i (r.\. lb.hie a popular majority 
of 17,000. 'I’he lb ; ublicau vote will reach 
verv nearlv so.nun, four to live thousand larger 
f "i cv« b-Tore ea>t. Our majority is the 
:-!•*! w Inn< bail since tin Presidential 
n f is‘*s. and far exceeds our most 
sanguine hop* 
M-rm d) W a t kkk Hi,a t nk. 
on; ntoiiiiii tonv a.mkndmknt. 
i’hc prohibitory amendment to the constitu- 
‘Kdi '*1 Maine was .adopted by the people on 
Motidav bv an overwhelming majority. The 
\1 1 i* unexpectedly larg.-, and shows the un- 
mistakable devotion of the people of Maine to 
th» policy of prohibiting dram-shops. Lvery 
1 jt> but one, (Lewiston) gave a majority for 
tie imendmeiiL idie vote in the rural towns 
.* v i", strong for tne amendment. Returns 
from 7-> citie* and towns give a vole of about 
_ 
24.000 in favor and s.ono opposed—1(1.000 ma- 
; jori'y in fa v or. 
t in: o.\<;i;ks<i<>\ vi. dim i:ir s. 
1'IKM IMstkht. i Ion. T. B. Keed i> elected 
b\ about Ooo plurality. Heed's plurality in 
irk i- 47, and Koine's plurality in 
B un-wick i» I'.iJ, showing that Heed fell* bc- 
i! i' I :is v.,t< s. 111 Portland lh-ed had S.-51 plu- 
rality. The Republican plurality for governor 
in Portland i- 'isti. 
m.( ond I >im nit:r. lion. Nelson Dingley, jr.. 
i" re-ehu r-d to < ongre-s by about 4.000 pluraii- 
]} "ver 1>. K. Hastings (Dem.), and li.iilii) ma- 
.i"' ity ov<t all opp*>>ing eandidates. Dingley 
runs ahead of his tieket in every county. 
! iin.'D I >im Ian lion. s. L. Milliken is re- 
d to < on.-' •« -> by about u.ooo niajoriry over 
I». H. Tiling. I and (Ireenhaek!) 
Fumm h Bisi ttn i. lion. C. A. Boutelle is 
re-elected to < ongress by about 4.000 majority 
ever John F. I.yneh 1 >nn.) 
I 111 : l: I'M 1. IN THK rot ,\ I IKS. 
A n Di:ox (M.iiiN. d’lie Republican senators 
and eandidates on tic county ticket, except 
«•«»unt\ attorney and treasurer, are elected by 
about lOoo plurality. IVmoeratie candidate’s 
h>r latter ofliee- an- elected bv between 200and 
0 o plurality. The republicans elect seven 
representative- to the Legislature, and the 
! democrats, four. 
\ K(v >m< ><>k. One hundred and thir.een re- 
; publican gain over the democrats in Presque 
l~;e. Mapleton and Washburn. The wliole 
republican county ta k.-t i- elected and 7 jf the 
1 representative- in Aroostook county. Yes” 
"a- voted unanimous!} on the amendment. 
t t Minin.a\t». The Kepubliean city ticket 
i" el.eted by handsome majorities, all four 
senatorsand all tie- Republican representatives 
but three, a net gain of one. The amendment 
1 as a large majority. 
Fiianki.in. i he entire republican ticket is 
j lected by 700 majority, including Senator and 
i four repn-sentatives. Kepubliean gains re- 
ported generally. A large majority for the 
amendment. 
Hanom k. The entire Kepubliean tieket is 
| 1 lected by 1000 majority. All of the nine 
representatives are also elected. Hancock 
county gi\e> a large majority for tlie amend- 
K N\r.r.i:r. It is estimated that the republi- 
can majority for governor will hi- J500. Thir- 
ticn candidate.- for representatives to tlie Leg- 
i-laturo, two senators and all the other county 1 officers ar<- elected by the republicans. 
Knox, l'lie republicans elect two Senators. 
gain one and possibly two representatives, and 
i elect the entile county ticket, except Clerk of 
j Courts and Mieriff. Ruble’s plurality 027, ilenio- \ 
[ cratic plurality in l.ss2, 055. Dingley for Con- 
gre.-s runs ahead of liobie slightly. John S. 
ase and Charles L. Uttlcticld, republican 
representatives, are elected in Rockland. The 
constitutional amendment is overwhelmingly j 
carried in the county on a very full vote. 
Lincoln. Complete returns from Lincoln 
county givo, Robie 124 over Redman, a gain of 
I 12 over lss-j. Hon. Sebastian Marble, republi- 1 
can, is re-elected senator by .‘>00 majority. The I 
n publicans also elect the entire count) ticket j 
with the exception of the Clerk of Courts, for J which thc> made n<> nomination, their smallest 
majority being 12b for Judge of 1‘rebate. Of 
the six representative's to the Legislature in the 
county, the republicans elect three as follows: 
Thomas Couch of I lamariscotta, Clark L. 
Nelson of Boothbay, J. J. Bond of Jefferson, 
the three democrats are: Samuel I>. Wyman 
of Newcastle, Richard II. Tucker of Wiscasset, I 
and Charles Eugley of Waldoboro. 
Oxford. Republican ns usual. 
Rknohhcot. Republican by largely increas- 
ed majorities. 
RiscATAtji IS. A Republican majority of 
000, a gain of :>oO. All the county officers are 
elected and three representatives’ with a gain 
of three hundred votes. 
Somkrsf.t. All the county officers elected by 
J good majorities. Sagadahoc. Robic. 2705; Redman, 1452; 
Eustis, <>0; Luton, it; a net gain for Robie of 
i 55 over the vote of 188*2. The result is substan- 
I tially the Mime on the remainder of the ticket 
throughout the county. John II. Kimball is 
! elected Senator and four Republican Represen- 
tatives. Three to one in favor of the Amen- 
ment. 
Washington. 1‘robable Republican major- 
ty 14o0. Republicans elect both Seuators by 
large majorities and seven Representatives sure, 
possibly eight of the ten. Returns from all 
over liic county show large Republican gains 
netting between three and four hundred. 
Waldo. The full vote in detail is given else- 
where. 
York. Biddeford goes Democratic by 410 
majority, electing two Democratic Representa- 
tives. Saco is Republican by 305. 
.Tl'ISILKK AT AI GUST A. 
Augusta, Sept. 8. To-night the Republi- i 
; cans of Augusta held a great jubilee over the 
result of the election. Returns were received 
at Meouian Hall and speeches were made by 
I citizens and visitors. At 0 o’clock a procession 
j formed on Water street and marched to the ! residence of Mr. Blaine, cheering all aloug 
the line. Arlpg in front of Mr. Blaine/s 
resiuenee the .j played and the great crowd shouted for “lne.” In response Mr. Blaine advanced to thQtrance of his residence amid 
a storm of ehe and addressed the assembled 
people as follo\ 
MR. A INK'S REMARKS. 
Fellow citizeijnd old friends: The lie- 
publicans of Jqo may well congratulate themselves on magnificent victory which 
they have won.’ollr years ago this evening 
we were overwlQ(>d and humiliated b\ the 
loss of the Stab\ve rejoice now over our 
unparalleled triu.ji, which is registered by 
the choice of botjnmches of the legislature, 
by the election mi the Representatives in 
Congress, of the ccty otficers in every county 
in the State, excj one, and by a popular | majority for Gove;*- Robie of perhaps fifteen thousand votes. rl cause of this l>emocralir 
: overthrow, gentle,!, js known to ns all. 
Our canvass has Ij, conducted oil one great 
I kmu*. Our papersjve kept that constantl> before the people, very speaker from every 
platform has enuneo(|, defended and enforc- 
ed it. It is the is*of protection to Amori- 
! can labor. 
The tariff has bemmost the onlv question 
| discussed in our eaiss and the people have responded nobly, 'ly understand the sub- 
1 joet fully. They knop,. details of tie Morri- 
! sou tariff bill and tli read therein the pre- cise results which w<d follow if our oppon- 
; should obtain urol of the National 
Government. Th-v :l„d Uiev know that 
, the Morrison bill ciu.d into* law wouid 
seriously cripple, if utterly destnn leading industrial int«*t> of Maine; that it 
; would reduce the wagi»f .-very laboring man and slop every new mjfaeuirina merpri.-e 
ill the Mat. MTie- t, thi peooie of Minin' 
have protested against ,,aetne ill of de- 
structive a mea.-ure ai»J;iyr set the <« ;d »>f 
disapprobation oil tin- ram partv'tlnil 
supports it. 
31;tny Deniocra!s in who havt. m vei 
before wave rial in their ''(fiance t ■» t i partv, have ruiif?fil thcnis<-l\vs ?!;,v 
protection to American i»r\. h\ voting tin 
lull lb-publican ticket. 1 g- lender- could Do! 
hold tbem; party cli>< ipM;i-, t .u we rh >s aim in>t 
the conviction** of men, ju. the 
temperance amendment p,, .■.institution h.<- 
been very properly and v. h^j.pv ■p..r.iie d 
from the political contest o-.„. <t: 
many l>emocrai iia\«• \oi q,t- p ;i! ,| ,,m 
Hepuliii'-ans ha\ e \.»!.«! ;,jNf lt. j p,. 
Publican party by tin de-im- p..„iinn t. mj e: 
ance advocates took no arti< t> |,:ir:y on lie ainemlincnt. f or im at I n Ifl N 
at ail on the qiie-Iioi i tot. ||js j r|- 
eause 1 am chosen by tin Hi ]/, :m jt> the hfprcsentalhe Ot Nail »11c~; -», at:*! > uo 
act of mine shall any «{i;. -t .... J(j. ,. 
the National <-a in j ■•L:; w hi. 
to the domain of Slate poiii i. 
( ertain a.ivocat* ot pr-dtio-m uni ri n 
opponents of pr-ddhitn u nr- |, .... j>:n: 
drag the issue info tie- Naimi 
thus lending to e\elude tr-.m ; r,.j, 
ation tile questions which pr* fm Na! :,,na! 
decision. 11 lino be my quest: « iia: 
solely to the I'olie po \\ r ., I ; :, s( •, r, jr ,s 
control of the liquor trallie. and j*,. ln, >> u 
not neglect Nafit.md i--u< in ,.ollrM ;i 
National conn --t. .ludvioiis friq. j; 
tectivr tarill'. which is the pi\>eti. 
campaign, will me divert t,t. th- 
question of prohibition, which 
tical issue in tin National .-am; •. 
1 accept with greu: pi asnre yoii'omrrato' 
lions on the vote of this «• i;y :::i«ijn «n jm- 
towns of Kentlehce V. "llilty i do )j d I ! -e 
from you that I >m ,idi_ itit d ~v. : h 
the r* suit. 1 '• -iron- of tie ; .» ■ 
men 1 am sure that 1 -term beyoi.-p; 
tin* good opinion ol tln-s. x j; 
among w hum I h tv. pa--ed in 
of my adult life, who know no- nrinj. p. ; 
young manhood us triiow .-ifIs.t..,r 
and friend. 1 reti 
and still heartier thanks for y urgm w.ii- <.f 
today. 
Nu t i;s. 
.Mr. Minim east a \u|e for I: 
iorliam gives <io\ .Tin lio'e •. ni ,• 
•'51, and a plurality over IP dm of pj; 
The Maine correspondent of the Ho \,|. 
vertiser < 'leveiand ) says i• N.i• i..ii.. j■.. 
cratic committee sent .-ho.non into Mar, last 
week, to he Used hi Monday's i. n 
Governor Robic earri< his own to .vu.v j,ieh 
was hotly contested, while ip du. an •. pp 
city by a heavy majority agaiu-i him. 
A Mangor di- aicli of flu -i" v,v< q’l,. 
city is wild with r« eo-ang; !>*:.- are rpin_-. 
hontiivs hurnii.c. iirew o k- m otl'. and m-i- 
of music are parading the -tr \ 
ike it has hern *ee}, j. p .,••• { J,. sUl'ol. I 
f Lee. 
An Augusta de-patch m t; *>!•-•, | i 
says: The vote 
largest ever ea*t. and the ppjr ihty : 
the Hepllhiiealls was the big.-. 
polled by tin party in re f..i at;' (t. me .. 
presidential * ahdidatc. Uwa-i «.i a j. 
some eoiiqiliiiu nt to t, >v. I. 1 m• ho' -:io\- 
estimation in which Mr. Idaiin- 1- la : h- ■- 
fellow-townsmen and tin local ) idi f« u 
candidacy Tw <»-t iiird.-ol t in ! rish •n ■/•• n 
i- said, voted tin- lP-publi. :m : k- t. 1.. 
wani the Irish voter- all v ot. d a h i. j;, ... 
Means. The Irish holt from tin I>tmoi 
here was something uiq•. <• t• <i• i.:; l'n 
publicans give tin er< t in-i r 
victory in Augusta to th foreign m., ; 
tion. 
ijiterature. 
Tkn 'i i:.\K> a l’ui.ti'i « ui l: I l. 
Judge Wiglittle. It ran n a m _in| 
that a police court iu«lig*• ut !• a ; a. -dm■ ii.■ 
must have -<me most in-': nr: ,i m»- 
amusing things to tell, Hi- w\\ a;;’ a 
study of human intur* are \.r im- 
His observations mi -dr- I be wo';. 
Of wide reading, tor i;> WO'-- and \vmi--s 
unveiled to his eye> t- to no othti's. II a, 
feel its pulse d.l\ 1>\ d in e\a it ii•< ke. le f 
journalists is unable am! if. a* in 11t ea- ,o 
tilis author, he be a mail d .dm.;, .juallli"- 
Hs well as praetiea! samml’y. |!.r !> .. -k Ad a 
contains the ercaui of a \j ei a a i* i.-i *>• 
something wei; worth j-» \\ 
little is a N'criIablt JmL* .ami liis ok .- a e 
italde store-house ol' -a an ;*•'*!■ lit, 
ludicrous ami facts pal In lie. | aei > mm f\• ng 
and facts encouraging. ! e-i- m law and ;'a- m 
morality. The book. In-w. >. : lai a da.n 
a scrap book. I! abounds in lesson-ami -11 
gestions, the out-growth 11 m > m ■.*s«• ... 
sc rv at ion but of can-tin retle.-nmi. The la. m 
given in referem-e to ini.-mperan arc-i-irti an 
in the extreme, and, « otisidermg tie r -> m 
will carry grtat weight. Hen is -j m 1 
quotation from tin da; : r ea; a d W a 
Caused the (.'rim*. 
Three quarters ->f tie* i;i• 11:-. r- ,- 
cur in saying. is p-iVi a!.;.- p* tin- u i i- 
-ean*' exaggeration ill -ay I k i»111; 
the drunks, all the imii ■« n-- d 'e 
tlie disturbance-. nine-P utii >! aP v* t-- :iis. 
eight-tenths of all the murder-. iwo-’i, 
ali the larcenies, orn-lia’i "i 111 Pur.'ai 
and tract ions la rirer or pi i '< ■ :. 1 
Offences a- out e. one of the 1 radi and a 
proximate* to the tael that rin. a- a vvp 
aseribable to N- ■! o ■ 
stretell of truth r- « k u. I'd- •- main 
an otfenca \\ hieli, 
of the commission entirely me am 
the use. sal'*, or ilia mi fa.-Mir- m a « 
traceable to t his j > o 1 i li -aii ■< >: "mo: 
So true is it that rum a. 1 : _■ 1 
in hand that, if one \\ aP i*e- (...a-. a ", 
a long time, lie i- all lull ready to p;o!e-: h 
there is no v ioleip e t*> ! iw ;.n<i <u d ? j. •, in- 
toxicating liquor apart. I > : d id-*m. 
but indirectly often, Ian -a d he- a o a 
where the parti'- otf ii iina W'-n -<• ■ !. ar 
found to he lie e 111 u \ "I a -laP ’ii mi- in- 
duced by liquor. It the theft -a in.-piied P\ 
poverty, the pov< rty w a-entail* u> :p ui| 
auee. If the hit 
act. was yet tie "fl'sprmj in. Pra ! .»• 
propensities of t-he tliie:-trikin^iy ti< s.’.ue .. .\ 
to file training l.ug'»t ii n ot ,i; ia ip -j ii. I *, 
I'e—ioiial burg ar- and .an,: !« r- v. •, » •• 
their busine.— with < !• ar !.- a.Is. and are sum- 
times, indeed, teetotal' rs, are neat ::i- 
elinatiotis had origin imd> a. .• r •• irm 
influences of strong drink a- a i v :!g id,, a 
moral sense vva- de.-t r<>\ ed I s :1m -• m iv* r id' tie 
evil example, and their and achy sm k a .1 I t Im 
revelries and bedevilments of diamkeiiue--. 
Name a gambier whuv a.-s»*eia! ion- a 
with the grog shop. Naim a burgh v\ in* i- 
notin confederacy \vith gamblers. li v 
the murder that i- rot allied 
\Vhell from the trial of Webster, il m ; ■ : :e 
trial of Guiteau, if then. Iia-iln: .. 
tal offence whose breaf h did not sm 
ere the evidence was clo-t p As p a.— aitils 
and other disturbance- : t'e- m -d ■nca.nor 
class that do not iineorl into tin i. ;-n> n 
rank odors of the bar. the ea*— ar- rar* t! >n 
swallows in winter. 
Wliat broils of women tlia: do n-u d ive be. r 
at the bottom? What lemi* et- ot uumiy : 11;.’ 
arc not of the cup? Wliat pr .- e-e- in ba-- 
tardy that do not find lie -min wine? F.veit 
the trespasses and mischief- of boy.- the 
fruit often of a parental o- ip -s ripened by 
indulgence. A truly -• crime-c>,iumitting 
man. woman, or child i- an exception ui tin 
criminal calendar. It seems p> be the fatality 
of strong drink to bet ray i;> \ i 1 a-mins in -one 
form, degree, manner, or color, in every \ iola- 
tion of the penal code. l ie code, indeed, upon 
a view of its operations in respect ot crimes 
/»‘i .w, seems to be aeontrivanee of -<>. k ty pure- 
ly for the purpose of protect ing itself against 
the invasions of barbarous tribes v\ m ring under 
the demoniac sceptre of liaceluts. 
Communities that have In en aide, fora con- 
siderable period, to banish liquor utterly fr-nu 
their borders have proved that criminal law- 
are quite unnecessary, livery memlx r of the 
community being in bis sense- as.-ume* that 
every other member is, ami walks in the ways 
simply of common-sense, which are tip* ways 
of good order and neighborhood. Sobrietv is 
the restraint as well as the liberty and pleasure 
of the people. Excesses are little known, be- 
cause excesses arc the product mainly of stim- 
ulation, and where there are no exees-i there 
are few infringements upon personal rights. 
Society runs itself without the machinery and 
cog-wheelery of codes and constables. 
Take it all in all, the book is unique, inter- 
esting, and valuable, and the spontaneous hu- 
mor that bubbles out on all appropriate oc- 
casions, renders it one of tin* most readable 
books of the day for all classes of readers. 
Published in Funk A: Wagnails* 11‘» and 12 I>ey 
Street, N. Y.) Standard Library. Paper, 2d 
cents. 
The next number of .Judge Tourgec-'s illus- 
trated weekly magazine, the Continent, will be 
issued by Mrs. Frank Leslie. Papers transfer- 
ring the entire establishment of Our Continent 
Publishing company to Mrs. Leslie have been 
drawn up. Judge Tourgee will still remain as 
editor. 
Now for Ohio. 
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If the present average ilnih attendant in 
pul,lie anil privala seiau,Is !„• u-aariainetl by 
milling Dtie-i'iglilit to tie aggregate of 1**0, to 
wit, h.X04,!l!i:S, plus two-tliirii- tlie enrollment 
ill private schools (which wc may fairly assume 
to be tilt! average daily attendance, or. lo lie 
■ liberal, 400.000 pupils), we have 0,204.00:! in- 
erea-ed liv TT.'t.lKa, ora lotal of B.OSO.Olii. or say 
7.IKK).000 in round numbers. Iteducting this 
number from 20.000.000, and we have the satin 
general result upon the educational status of 
inn school population as though 10,000,000 of 
tin- 20,000.000 did not attend school at all. 
The t ntnmissioner of l’ensions is preparing 
for reference an ntiieial record of all living 
soldiers and sailors who served in tile late war. 
ii. ts now sending out circulars requesting in- 
formation on this subject. The information 
desired is the name, the branch of tile service, 
tin- late rank, company, regiment, vessel or 
squadron, the town, county and State where 
born, till' date of discharge from the service 
and tlie present residence. This information if 
accurately furnished will facilitate tin- disposi- 
tion of claims for (tensions to a great extent. 
In Ins 11 there were colored males over twenty 
years of age, 1,4s7.1744. of whom 1,022,101 could 
not write, or 08.7 per cent. Now there arc I,- 
100,000 or more, all voters. 
Speech of Mr. Blame 
M I III' \'. Ii. I.\ IK, MAVIIKSTKl:. N. II. 
i.-ein> ami (lenlctmn: It is pleasant to tint 1 
i.i 1 vi in an assemblage will-1 •• \n <* :tI! 1" a) a 
11;*-ii- higher lmnor than my par' i>an de>ig- 
Ml. Ill :i«"-• !nI• I:-ir• ill wheh w«* lie t-' u tin 
I.i! ; uii ot Am. ) i<-:in eiti/» n«l»ip and n.i-'i «• 
•i. ;h' liil. in in eolistilu: eg a distiliftmil 
<•: piri' >- v:tln*•. Tin* agrieultiirul fair U th*- 
1 irm* r> p.trliam nl. on ihi> »!;•> aim! *»ii tlii- 
a-i HF'-i independent ■! i" "! i t i 
>}>»•:;!v ; tin- w >iM by w *>n 1 ami deed for that 
_:i. lain mi mi! nl im‘. -rest on wliirii tin* r* i >t» l *- 
ot> i '.viirit} ami its prosperity. It 
a on in In ti lt*- '•;i> intr that agriculture is 
1; f.;i>i> III lil uaaltll. blit the fill I lica-lire «■! 
In- •»! ati-nnmi may In- «•<»ni| .re bended when \vi 
remember ilial in ini'* >• ;ir "l grace, 1SM. tl>« 
total value of the prodm : from larnt ami stork 
in | iir l lilted Stall > will \< » ed -h.oUO.OOO.Oiiu. 
an amount brought forth in a single y«-ar v a-tl> 
.11 r\.-i " ol the whole national -l1 i»t at its high- 
est j .nnt. U are not in tie hah ot eoii>idi : 
n- Nov I imriaiid a< spe.-ially di-i in-i'i'h' d f*-r 
• ri>• u• 111. and vet. the .annual pm.hot from 
her -oil great, :u aim- than ui tin no!.1, 
taken horn tin- mine', of aliform.i uul Aim 
traiia in ;in- riches! ye-u- ot lie ir taludou-* 
>. i. Id. Tie- tanner is the ini and always 
ian-c"!ui );i 11*■ r in tin- \t: -u > f mom \ 
troin tin earth, a t'aet ne»-t -’i.Kingly pro\e-! 
ill the !•!-'••of ( aliform i. v\ tm-e -plendid 
nail'1. wealth ale! f on fairly In nan 
when tie energies of le-r po| il ile.il \V< r. 
turned 1" tie production of hr-ad tor th 
world iii'tead of gold. lie- pio.|igiou> e.m- 
-umptioa ..I o' ;.OU0 .Util I of people brought 
-trikingiv hef.u’1 ■ u> win n We reaii/e how \ as! 
.i proportion > f our aggregate prodm-t mined 
o' lioun- and how small a share I '-Iat i\ ely 
"i lit ahroatl. The hundred and odd millions of 
New England farm produet does not n nl. 
support iier own people, and they are oinpell- 
i■[I :o x.-hange tie- fruit* of their mccliunicai 
iii-.1 is11 to an 1‘MoriHou- amount annually for 
the means of subsistence lavish!) out- 
poured from tin- graineries of the more fertile 
West. And tlii' la* t is hut oie- ot many v. iiieh 
i 11 > w > tie* independence oi our people oid'le 
\;e! .-xt'-nt of our internal exchanges. This 
sviii- of today buv an enham ed interest win n 
we refleet that throughout the gorgeous autumn 
upon v\ Ilieli we ha\e jtisf entered it will he re- 
produced in countless communities throughout 
our broad land. From ocean to oc -an, from 
northern lake to southern gulf. the riehoess ot 
tin harvest tie contentment and happiness ,,f 
the peopir will be shown on lieids as fair, by 
; displays as brilliant, as those whieh now delight 
our eyes and gladden our hearts. Nor will the 
autumn exhaust tie- inspiring scenes. When the 
chill of w inter on tin- northern border of tin- l'n- 
ion shall make the Soul hern sun st em genial and 
welcome, our brethren of the cotton region will 
i-ontinue the wondrous story. • hey invite m 
| in witness in the commercial emporium of the 
south tin- great triumph of southern agriculture 
in the production of that singular plant widt h | has revolutionized the manufactures. They 
hav e the finance of the world, which has cm ich- 
d the l nited states beyond tin; reach of imag- 
| ination, and has added incalculably to the eom- 
! fort, tin- health and the luxury of tin- human 
race. Standing as I do In a fair of the New 
England states.it is an agreeable duty to ex- 
: ti ud -ongratulalions to New England farmers 
.-ii the good results of this year’s labors and oil 
! l! _- in ra! and more important fact that at no 
period in the history of New England hushand- 
j ry has intelligent labor been blessed witli more 
• profitable results than during the present gen- 
eration. If there be any one who doubts this I 
j wish he was here today, and could hear what I 
have heard and see what i have seen. [Ap- 
j plause.J 1 heartily congratulate the New Eng- 
land society for the brilliant success of this e\- 
1 hilution. and 1 beg to return my sincere thanks 
1 to all for the personal kindness and cordiality 
j with whieh 1 have been honored. 
At the last census the whole number of per- 
sons, while and colored, in the sixteen Soutto- 
rn) States was 18,500,000. Of these the num- 
ber of illiterate was 4,715,305, or 27.1 per cent. 
This illiteracy is largely confined to the colored 
people, 47.7 per cent, of whom (3,220,878) can 
not write, while only 0.00 per cent, of the 
whites (3.010,080) are in that condition. 
In 1880 the farms in Kentucky amounted •<» 
21,405,240 acres, and in Ohio to 24,520,220 
acres, giving an advantage of only about 15 per 
cent, to Ohio: but the value of farm products 
sold, consumed or on hand was in Ohio 
$150,777,152, while in Kentucky the value was 
no more than $03,850,155, and the value of the 
farms was almost four times greater than in 
Kentucky. 
Secretary Folger died at. his home in Geneva. 
Thursday.' Ilis death was so sudden that there 
was not time to summon his children. The 
funeral look plaec at Geneva Tuesday. Tin* 
Secretary of Stale has issued to the members of 
the Cabinet au appropriate letter on the death 
of the Secretary of the treasury. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
( VMI AI' N srBscKiKKhS. The subscriptions of 
l.,rg< number of campaign subscribers expire 
with thi* issue of .he Journal. We hope that many 
: them will become permanent subscribers, and 
..-k i:.> Ui t‘> -ell.! in their renewals. No other paper 
-'•uiaius so much Waldo county news, and the 
-, :e devoted of late to politics will now he avail 
tor matter of general interest. The Journal is 
,1M. t the largest papers in Maine and contains 
reading matter than any weekly not conuect- 
xvith a daily. K ad our prospectus on the ttii 
j. .gt and see w hat i* said of the Journal by it* ex 
rhe ui.icrw> !•• ii. c “struck off” again. 
; w ini :.*ft i-ur shore resorts at the end of 
\ i_-t uc-■> the pleasantest week of the season, 
Ml ! N ‘i t The subject of Ilev. Mr. Koss 
rmon at t lie North church will 
in I leal t hureh.” 
aiderof new names were added to the 
1 i-; week. I'hey were nearly equally 
1 \' < i* tie- t w parties. 
1 a ii ago *i\i> four Maek bass were put into 
|"ind, and lid- tall one hundred ne-uv will 1 
eied. 'Aid''!' in a few year* will abundantly 
1' M k the i-Mid. 
< .MU --idler Wilson lias ni.nle aw excel 
j'i |ta\1 ■ :Iio nutter alorpi li ir< !. street. 
Nil VV Ms«'U is fiiliinu *-i;r .•nwls ainl w 11 »> in 
^"oil .n.'lj(i-ni. 
v, i. I'-niii' ••! Belfast, but 
arrive*! at Belln.st last week in 
rail' i> tin- ‘'parkle, vvlii-’h 
a j■ i• «.i .i :tain \vh>' lias away trout 
ai> says that In* 'll'! not misi a 
«?t ■ mini in a'-i tli.it time, lit•‘••u.ati 
m« .in -i\ seven mni.Ui.-> *•: : w tu n 
t n •. -. 'A :•!:.> *li- Master !{•»!>.« n.ir 
:i' iiiar- l" ail I lie .Masters •*! si.iioiaUnule 
-. .-'vina Mm- oh'inum earn hraiure 1'iu 
M a il! mm- the ui.poi n,!i< e ut maUiny 
a' ;rn- to : ■'I it- Master so he may be 
mi a .ai report t- tin Ma-t. 
a !•.• \ a: loiui. t,ra tv*. 
1-1.-in \\ I- A^rieiiltural s« 
ir: a. .-.fl 11 •. .. in hi ei|\ It 
■ next, t" arrange tin premium 
li: u it :• w •• belli «M. Mb am 
.% bail »;wu or >ab\ .-now ilti- 
a aii -A y; at tin- fair pro un« Is, 
•oiaiiiinn. 
;; !'. .-i \;»ji. a parly t-» an 
i,-. ;:.i'■ io-ii tram! tae tfuveruinum in tin 
-1" via- arrested last week 
v. in a i"'' I a t i ■ i; 1 tin- pension law-, ami 
11 i: •_ t: l.alh w.i' h.'M :.•:■! Me-1.rami -Jen 
I. rtfi -1 w :iii taking one hall ol a lull p«-i. 
tor --it; inilltf tin- pcUsiou 
i' i. N- *.\> I. tins Htv la.-f week that 
; U.i 1 )'li « I-'--. *• I tin ril>, mm 
;• -t Sa-'i m.-i to, al. The yomitf man 
.... all'l -*'lin three niotdli.- 
u < -a. him. mere iia.-* l»een urn 
:! nil I ’u partieul a s ire not kimwi 
•. t:i i";; jl > ai's o• I-* llis retuuiti-s 
1*1" -1*1.* Ill'tllf. 
i. -,i. trial aim mV defore .hnim* 
iy la-:, lea mdhiinriiew was 
pi- i'i n e was | >re .--‘lit ami testi lie* l a- !■. 
ii ail Ii* aid lie went out into the 
I*. ai-ttilitf the Nest •»J 
u-ih- in il :;• 1 oiii\ Miialley pal :n n ■ testi 
a '• — tin! t.iyei in the sum -f .fl.lum l*. 
a .1 **- | !!.• iraill! .1 urv. 
'•-! v ki :.i A >t in.- .tV -hop mackerel 
.-a Ti;ur- lay o| !.i-t Week ami 
j,i —. Tin* lull took the hook 
,r_t were made, *me '• >a; 
.. two barrels per man in one nay. Kvery 
at,. ...at w a- hpuitfhl -ill ami Hie scene in the 
■ a. ani.ii a-*i on." 'Hi-' li.-i: wem la rtf e 
m* a tin-nre kei. l ueitfhintf two pounds 
,-i man a I'i rtangoi man a 1m OH 
i'•! iiiatiou, tin- lo-i-r lo« atm dunum amp 
a. k;:. ! I t h. winner six rnaek- 
liftlumr levoi veil upon Mr. .1. <•. I). of 
;'>■ .• xi*• i'i.j:i1 i• aii^iil li\•• inai'krrel in 
i, i> .: Li;.' -i \!!. jave iiim a ml deal of 
\\ r. in i y '•"ldpletfi 
t\ m. \m.. \ \. r lamei.tald*- "a-e in 
•: little Frankie, ; >»titiir s**i» <•; Mr. 
M V ''iiialles Mir- y.-ar a»:o he had I lie 
.ml; *e.Ule \ in tin nerve.- .*!' hi.- eye-, 
pa-I few months In- men dc-t l*o\ ln$j 
I In nil., .f.u lil}' :iseern> ol-joris a 
m.r. Tin,- P'O .as Iummi taken to tin Kye 
a! P. .-tun, u here tin j !■'-i- ian- think 
1- !• t" arr. ! U. ironl»ie .-•> that he 
i «.t -me totally lllllld. 
I 14 *! >. U -. 11 I _ U'OU a 'lei jtie'l V ietol } 
11.. i| t-t week. He w;e entered in the 
» a• »• ■ its wen ;ror,eil on the lirst day, 
"" '■ a-_ w o. ill a named I- lora 
i" i:tV K aes.- lie ill 11' Hi'l h 
t- 
1 
lay a let was .von In. 
IIji’:i<• -. lie drher. writes that it u a- 
H ri ... * u as er n, and 
» .i; -< if linoly Tin- time wa- 
.■ tra h- a -low one, and the tr«»t- 
.... ttl.i- ;,.ie was »aie-?. fa-ler. < ieorjTe M. trots 
•e ft...:'.or Week 
\ I -•l:r ill J> I. 
-1 1' « dfornia. >n M *n>l:tv of 
A in *• i.- i'TUIn l' 1 Hellasl. 
1 |. -, l;. iMU" Ih' La ifornia, 
i. «*11*• turn. M: "ei?t*r 
1. -If :»• ..* v 1 IliT Im-.MI I!! till- flll- 
!■. 1 and o. W. J’itehei win-re 
in.' _• neral worth madi: him 
u ! s -1 Mary, i.tinrhter oi 
I in. I I!•’!last. Who will, two 
i. Mi r-lift of.n.-,uni|i 
h ■ making preparations to eotne li.'iiiv, 
.! 11r \\ not tine \ jI was a in l* « n 
ilwa> .'!> w ars. 
i\ Is 11 > Ni vvs w VS lil-:« T.l\ Kl>. A 
set 1 i. I, J ’>! It *: 11 * I i ails of Ih-lfasl 'll 
I < uard to limi. I'lu* 
'’I-.:.. 11 ... i.i f!i oiig-aircil an* l :-.r- 
•ni- n •< :m- e returns, ami tin 
< f ai.i "i iin- stati 
.. A- tin- ; arn.- wit*' anno need, 
a ■.. It*-1 til.;. -m yaiu- ami iudieu, 
in- row l world hj-eak out into 
•a i! a.I- i.r.^h: when til* hall was Hosed 
11•.• it. ii iii'ai went i*> their homes. 
•V'cl !'• li was the i, I y one of the opposi- 
a oi 1 ai •'Uiitenam c, I'llt lie said 
» o» i.e •!» f.-ate.l with hi.- party. The i 
iVe-e -iispla "I a hr ire rooster front one 
I.i e> o| tile editorial room, and it was 
■ v. .-nipt il ilium m at ion. 
!:.! -I '., \\ l.l l\ ! MU < AMl VWiN We 
I'm .1 le.-L li.n.miiuiit in retail a week 
i. ■ :: ij I •mi w iiii’li the weather was *m 
in! !a\>i I- lining the week which 
".i1 i,i-l:.;. fclsl. A few degrees lower tem- 
i!ri uimiIiI !i;ivi‘ Im'i u grecanlc, bill the clear, 
11 ini. i!.tv- amt iii x'ldignted nights must have 
eiin ev«=u the most inveterate grumbler And 
a.Ii ”1 la aiM* niiinlr-. '1 !i< 
;inj> aki a.- abroad—numerously. The 
n.ii -u counties* band-, rent the air. The glare of 
11*r v. i- -i .-ii in <•’!'. streets, and the niental tire 
w -m k- •' iuipa-sioic*d u it'»rs wrt*.-uppiemenb-d by 
v !'• .. fiiuical displa> The stump speakers must 
v. •mi": Saturday night. Days of dusty 
tra.'I !*. rail in! by wagon over country road.-: 
p ,i ,iii r- j»* *:; L. g.. and speaking in crowded halls. 
■ n ventilated and w ith acoustic qualities, or 
'hi '.i!, wide!, i;i\i t the voice to the utmost— 
!• -I all arm- men win* had been addressing 
.*(•'! : Maine for a full month, Saturday 
brought rc.-i and the assurance of a good 
well done. Waldo county had its share of 
in .- and speeches. Meetings were held at 
Br< ok-, seal-sport, Ti<»y and Burnham, 
were a Mre--cd Hon. J. It. G. Pitkin, of 
iiid-'ici, Prof -J. W. Rich, of New llamp 
lion, v i.-<>?! Diuglev, Jr., Hon. Will < uni- 
k, i• Indiana, and. Hon s, i_. Milliken. Thurs- 
eM-i. ug Belfast Opera House wa- well tilled, 
I- ipailon ot hi addr*'-s from Mr. Cunibuek, 
■ io\v ii a- a -■ 111! temperance lecturer. 
1 w i.alc that night, as usual, and Prof. 
I; I :ie<i the meeting, -peaking earnestly and 
w.ii. When Mr. Cum back did arrive it was to, 
'I'.gi/.c for fatigue and hoarseness, which made 
mi••m*d\ ditlicult for him to address an audi { 
But lie did tin* best he could and those pres, 
would gladly have heard him at greater length. 
lay night was, however, the most exciting of 
The Republicans iiad engaged the Bel- 
v i.i llou-c and our Cornet Baud, and un- 
ii, i -pc«*c}ie.- by <ien. Kennedy, of Ohio, and 
H L. Milliken; and the Democrats had got 
ii\al show In Pierre’s Parlor Theatre across 
'am., with the Lineolnville band to furnish j 
a t Hon. .Jouiah Quincy, of Massachusetts, 
speaker. Before the meetings opened the bands 
played alternately in the street before the rcspec- 
h< halls, while from Waylaid Know lion’s otlice, 
where the Butler and Whnls-his-name club was in 
--ion, came the sound of cheers from that enthu- 
siastic organisation, ben Kennedy was unable to 
keep his appointment, but Mr. Milliken had a large 
audience and delivered an excellent speech. The 
Democrats had for their speaker a Massachusetts 
mugwump, who said lie should vote for Rob- 
inson for Governor in his own State, it was a 
funny selection for a Democratic meeting-About 
twenty-live of our people attended the great Re- 
publican rally in Lewiston, on Friday last, re- 
turning home on a special train which readied 
Belfast at5.30 Saturday morning, it is seldom that 
a person is privileged to listen to so many eminent 
men as spoke from the grand stand at the Park on 
that day. The speakers were Senator Hawley, of 
Connecticut, Ex-Gov. Long, of Massachusetts, 
Hon. James G. Blaine, Republican nominee for 
President, who merely acknowledged courtesies, 
Judge West, the blind orator from Ohio, Col. Snow- 
den, of Pennsylvania, and Gen. Gibson, of Ohio. 
I a the evening there were ItiGO uniformed men bear- 
ing torches, accompanied by eight bands of music 
and four drum corps. It was a red letter day for 
Lewiston. 
Subscribe for the Journal. 
The Hag at the custom house will be 1 alf masted 
for SO days in respect to the memory ot the late 
Secretary of Lin* Treasury. 
The ladies who visited Ward Four, from the city, 
election day, wish to thank the voters of that ward 
for the courteous and gentlemanly treatment they 
The Muck l’ond is now very low, and we are 
asked to give notice to those who want to procure 
Muck, that now i- the time. It is free to any one 
to haul away. 
As announced in our advertising columns Miss K. 
II Aldcn will open a children’s school at her resi- 
dence on Church .-tree! 11 Monday, sept. -bill. Tne 
location i- central and desirable and we know of no 
to whom parent.- could better entrust their 
children than l<- Miss Alden. 
The temperance meeting at the Cnilariun church 
la-t Sunday was well attended and lull of interest 
Hemarks were made by Col l’hiio lit rsey, ttev. 
Mr. savage, Mrs. Patter-ou, F\ Mayor Swan and 
othets. The next meeting wi!! be held Sunday at 
ternoon at tin Medm li-t ehnreli. 
Frank, a four > ear'old -on .»t samttel Da. is, of 
tiiis city, fell from the mid, team «d Wilson 
Maples, on Mai.i tree!, I sf Thnr-duv, the tin a 
the wheel passing -o near the bo;. head as to 
11 i<*t largt sea ip "it ml. It w a-a narrow e-eap- 
from what might tia\e been a fatal accident 
Mi-- A 1 s-c.ai.w a a. ... n«- .\- t d 
mil line:;.. h.ii n» is, ,v M: ;s .me .• cur 
n,..r! |.• >j.111 i. Pliners amt t>• -\ * tai’s !*• -nit her 
n in .a -. « ad ind li-ok at In, r new -pick.... Dr 
v\ ! I’arke: inM 'ri< M mm-, Healer i- at 
trie D\er II in t' lb ad hi eard In 
Tiler, W:,- all error .alhe nut ice published la-! 
t\ k d the tempi lie e re-oiu! i"i.-- adopted lit the 
( i.j. ia, A .latioji, V.i'lhport. the leso 
'lr- A.'ll ’' rim and i,: ■•aluced oy an aged 
and \\. hv memo, of Inl-l Maine ( '»uferenc 
lb v W It Pi 1 111; not Mr. Ib.iggb a It bo,,- 
lie iim.-t cans'1-; iy ■ I •• a I •• I their pa-age. 
A n t.iMi m to Mi: Dowt.s. “A Voter" 
•! W. ••!!, F-<p, who w as tiio straight 
1.reel,iiac.v n *.,• 1 >r !» | -eiitative t*»11 ic I.. gl- 
•: ore in to I- r •• i tin, ku>.\, ISrooks, Wal 
to, swanvi c .11 .l Morrill, ran ten ahead of the 
ti- k- t iii ii t<»ui, There are a <»d mam who 
wan.id tike to li.n* -•ell him elected t, I!. *;*.*•! 
I Hi 1> M J'KIi v *v« I i; A ’, A 1 l\| IV III. a 
four lull -livtl jm■ .pi. wa in- .on i>» it'ii]’ Mi’. 
I i: -1. > .o' 1' 11 i < l’f ph-a-% 
wiili In- -pr» < i.. M. I I if liAMks, |'rc 
i' 11 ■ 11 ill I I! 11 •' •' whirl, A -I- <*J till' .{ill-I-til. 
■; \i. I T. J|. ..k TIk !•»(*,al kth'l 
unii-l'c suiin N'fllr: >an i ! ! line h l«• 
i’.iii■ i’i -i ..i Mr. Milt-in 1 -.tiir 
.1 ]•> •’•-f >1 -i! .!«• Ill III Ti. T. Tin* ll'i'.ll was :: 
..II- 1 11' 'i; —«- »?l «• i. W 
'1 111. < II \ Kl.l !!••>■ 1' K* ill this < i> 
.Mon-lay w.a- \fj-y l. hill <-;»• •»* >i \\.>ik«-o <iiIi 
_• nl.!\ for lli*’’.. I-.'., I. t' A in w t» ;itur< it,‘l v. <• 
ilo\ v tin* Ih’-t 1 n.-1:111• ’«• iii« kimi in !'»<•!la.-t. \va- 
IlH’ Mvii'Mi’CUl 'At M:l>'! I I T!u* 111*01) Ms 
111 iii.- W tii:tns < hrisUaii'IVnipi iahoo 1 ia.o! 
arranireiir.-nt.- t" 1 iistri11!ito 1 111• »l ~ in f avor <»l tin- 
r-iiiulionai amon.liiMoit, am! ha«l a ••onsiniiti*t 
livrec !a.li»-.';il our), polling |»ia.v. Han -l.-aum* la.u 
'I'i-’l- •»! \v« l'r p'a.I in a' ll war! room 
ami la woiin'n ;:a licit-. I a -M hail lo orirli votrr 
a* he passed in. No oiisoiiitv <0 profanity, ami verv 
little ili’iink'-iiiii u a- oi'-,r\ioi ami tin.-. \v:n 11 > 
'tou’it im- to 1 in- |W .'Cirt-i'l lit v. aa n at tin [.oi!-. 
T!iroui:i! '•M'liio.i.- ,t#*-ti*: u»» •» .t r. «*.-iv« it a 
iio'^t* tn- i': in :l;i- «-it\. S**t licar!. 11:• ; 
mom- was -.*<1 ->v »n n* < j'n. 
lMiioi r.it- u luo.i-;• .ito l.n ♦ l ih.tl tIf y \v *u!> 1 not ; 
•1 .-»* nii'H' a !i!.■ iii'_ a re v. r* -w i* homos of ; m-ir 
’•--ap” oj- i.i.m.-r .aa-a-ion-. Wiim :t-V d how 1 
lin y i'a)a 1. re,I loiii'ilul v lrrs 1.,. p! u:i- ”U 
appeal t. pr*irioii*a:i." Tin- -aval IP puhlirai 
-min in il.', .'-I v.a> i; 1 i! o 1U < 11 I o r, !! 1 • *' i t .V ! a ion j 
lone ... Wl'ii t \V oar.- a.-a lliroiioh iil'fa! j 
lAci lion- of'.Mr. 'Vao-w >riP, tin- pi. -heriiV, 
an 1 ■ I !i 1. kii^ore, o.aii'ii'iaii' Pm -unit ire:;- 
II rt r, tin--** iit-i Pi'Mii'iiiv .lima of their tie-.el, | 
l'| 'lilarh tin- loiiiu :’ iP-Pn-t 1; 1. 1 m 1 *t 1 i 1 > 
i: I>i*niorratio sluriil'. Wail" all the want- 
In II. -I iiil >piro ii 1 y, w< 1'ii'o-. wai o- 
titled to ;lt.- mt'-l < ivd 1'. < >a Jin- w iio'i- :!;«• 1 ••-i.it 
v a.- v*r\ -1” f i a.a t iln- I | 11 11 < ■. 1;1 -. A -malt 
sin a i*r la!o in tin* jitlet ’i**":. k- pl ■■■:•■ "l iu- 
v.t.-r- awl'r- I' poll-. 
Mi:. Km %!.'*>» <<v 1.1: i. i ••i.M-vt .. i>y ; 
I »»«* '’lt'-r Mr A. W. K ■- -> a* thf Ji.apti-’ 
in ilii- ••:!> l-i-i wirfc, v. 1 «*••<*: lr*i sUf«‘rs 
All' aill'iMr.l ill'll' ,!!!•: irr Ml' Kfflif t:U- 
Ima it I* :**■;»; 1;ir in I■ Ta~? a"" ■>. ar-jn-rt |.*r two 
III* *1 it ii.* Jill-1 I .'ll inrH Ur ;.r i-.-ili- lhr j 
l.W srlr ... i'l.f lir-' .'I, I: |. .rail ‘I > 
Til.A. Yx'ir I' n rr," \va it 1.im ! Mis- \\), 
M ." !' J'..-.. -I ( hr .T !\ |- oj*!h » > 
< .. r! !>•.•. Mi \ 11 r. v\ A- -if.-.. <! |. 1 
h 1 tier mil-irai ■; il’C'. a',:'! was \vi*:i f'.rr ;."|. 
M1 * •. 1 i \i i' r vr a isjui-- r< rj( iiivu. | 
•A.I -.1 h ••liil 11 > I' a •' i’i •• M1. il1 
l*i.• I. t." Mi \ i iI*• M. iii.k.'V ..I > •ar-|).*r!, 
«';i- V MM v **\ -l. \ 1-r." Mr. T j 
.M \* .. I'.-pm a i v a!»1 a 1;. i!: ran imi-ir.d 
m| hr \\ Iim slink jiij* ui'i-jr a.- a »*!*«.- ! 
w Miss M a .■ 
M M-.r-r. J.ihfl'tv, was thf pl. ri ..} tin* I'lllllA li 
11111 w 11 :1 inat "Him iirly tin- oak tunin' ami ; 
1 *oi*i | in* •! I ii i'Vi :*,» Mis- Morsr is I in- .laiijfli- 
'"t- -A I Mnr>f, .-I l.il.rrty, is only I'l.urlcm 
vrar- *.l I. is:i*l lia- a r<- irtrkif •.. a y. 1«a- 
•a- a k .. at- U |.. mi « -*t\ i! mi 
Mill \Mi Mtllplclr .1 lllllslr.il Iliraiiolk. “WI.M I 
I tin* I’.ilh i»i I Jills a ! .i t. was rrii'ifr- 1 
I tri •*.' |. a I -1,1. YVf'll Mca ! 
Yh*>\f was \xr.i -any i.y \| l.iia Tnunly, oi ! 
>rar-pMi (. Mr. A ii-tm -.un* >. .i. ii it-iii” -clr<- 
:mm i'« Ik >n_ •*Mr:i;.»i-i.-.- ..j Chlhihu*m|,*’ 
a iUft, wa.- -U! *\ Mi.-- l.au.a (*mt is a ml Ml- 
• >ia Tnm.ls m| m-ar-port. Mr. Kcnic prf.sPhil at < 
l!f* piam* Aii'! iim a short a-hirr-s to his Harrs, 
u nh li wa- rr-poii i■ •.| i.. i*y I; -\. Mr. Tults. 
I’KHSON u .Ml-- I .Itll.ie 1 >;ivi'. of thi:- < ;!V, !i;i 
Mi*- t" Ip *"i r. K ir:;ii:iir*‘ n .1 li irl>'- 11. Havel 1 
Sill* < '*>! II. ri I. ■ 11!. Cll«*:n-rv, of tin !fv, are ai I 
Mo..-t in .i I.,ik«‘— Tin- 1 amil> •! Capt. Kn.*«l A* 
• .iJinor.'. ... li. < ii v, will -tai in a I e\v i>*r 
Jai:k.-'ii\iii< 1.t., win-re iIh-v will rein ain luring 
Hit- •■■mi.a- wiiit.i li m. Nel.-on ]>iii^l.‘ .Ir.. 
lavivi! lit- .’t-ur'ial Hi •• v. a a < :*!I i. 1;*\ 1 
? t-I... Mr aim Mr -I II «,<■ <.!' 1 l.i «it y, j 
«i Mm. in Mo.'-' n! J.;de, am! alter a J 
-itort -Ut\ .inn. uil <■<. iu i.ar iia.-'o'.i ami luakt- I 
H't* .■ •. t.iva M'>ll:il;il.i. r.r.n.lla home 
-vilm i.iv v 11 ...Mr. 'a Mr-. JO. ( !*, i k, o! 1 
1'ri'L■•;■'!. ( "i.n an on a visit-\. 
I>. l r- ri h. formerly of |:.-!ia-l, wa- in !<>\\ n «n 
.Moil-lay.... Mr ami Mr-. Prion, of < JtarJe<ton, <. 
( .. an* \ i.-tiiinir frieml* m ikifa-1 .Mr Henry P. 
" title, of |In* 1- arininvio*. Journal. has been in lie!- 
ta-t n a l.riel \i-it !■• In- "l i home-Mr. an I 
Mi- il. \V. ( Mll'onl, oi Uatervilk*, l"iim riy ol 
I»t •: rt ci v here "ii Tue>uay... .Mr. H. 1 Bean, 
•ii of .Joseph Bran, <•! Ho returned home 
! ist week from ( alil<• rnia, after an absem e of n:;.• 
war-. anil will remain Inin* for some lime.... Mr. 
ami Mr-. t.mrge I-. st.-wn-, of Newport, U. ... 
iit\*• been la Belfast on a i il.losiaii t 
ol Bo-ton, who addn--ed Hi- 1 lemocrats, in thi- 
eity, on Saturday evening1, was the guest of Uenj. 1 
11 a/ill la' whin- i .i-i« .Mrs. .Mary A. <..«rdiur, ! 
w 11 o has been -1»»-iMlSiig a few weeks with her: 
■aii it-, Win. A. .1.11,11. al 1. arh (irove Kami, left 
hri' i nasiia\ alteruoou for Boston cu route 
for her home in New V":k eity. She i- mueh 
pleased with her \i.-i! U> Belfast, and hopes to 
relurn lu re next w ar-Italph Wight, ol thiseiiy, 
has return* d hour from \nnapolis, where he wenl 
to he eXaminei I for ao an--!■ -n to the Naval A* a 
emy He folia he w ni’, w unanle to pass the 
examination, in; having had dine to ;-pt*eia!i\ pre 
pare *r it-«jn:: a number o? our eiti/.. n» are 
attending the Eastern Male l air at Bangor... Mr 
M. N. Pitcher, of Washington. 1>. CJ.. is visiting in 
Belfast, the guest of Mr- da -. MeKeen. 
l*HOSl»KfT A N 1 • T< m |y ION FaUMF.KS CLCJ$. This 
club met Thursday, 4. Tlie meeting was 
«*alle<l to order by the Presidi ut and the Secretary 
read the topic for discussion, an follows. “In view 
of present prospect* when is tin* best time to mar- 
ket eomtnir cn p Wilfred Staple* said he should 
hold on to hay until spring. He thought it would 
1m* higher. Oats lie would sell as soon as threshed 
to save shrink; ye and waste. Potatoes last year 
might have been sold for lb els. per bush, in tin* j 
fall, but were kepi until winter and sold for 35 ets. 
Perishable articles fluctuate in price and the far- 
mer should watch the chance for a sale. Young 
stock will he cheap and a good share* of the new 
crop will he fed out at home. Beaus arc a safe 
crop a ml will bring a fair price at anytime. F. II. 
Partridge said lie would sell oats as soon as pos- 
sible after threshing. W. F. Ellis said he should 
watch ids opportunity for a fair price. He thought 
a farmer should be one of the best linuncicrs in 
the world and should take more papers to know 
tin* exact state of the market, and the quantity 
raised in the Eastern States. A fair price for hay 
would be $15; potatoes 50 ets.; oats 40 ets.; beans, 
he always keeps till spring. Wool is cheap and 
keeping sheep i-’ a hard business. F. Partridge 
said he thought February was about the best time 
to sell hay. The market is well settled by that 
time and going is generally good to move hay. It 
used to he safe for $20 per ton every third year 
until late years. Farmers make some mistakes by 
holding on for a better price. At one time during 
war wool was one dollar per lb. 1 held on for 
more and had to sell for (JO ets. Jf 1 had w aited a 
week longer I should have got hut 50. February is 
about the best month to sell potatoes Potatoes 
from the Provinces are kept out of the market^ 
better. Oats sell for the highest price at sowing 
time in spring. Beans are safe thing to keep for 
$3/0, but the crop is large this year. He would 
sell apples early. .Jeflerson Clark said he would 
1 sell potatoes as soon as taken out of the ground, if 
a fair price was offered. Matthew Partridge said 
farmers want to keep the run of the crops raised 
and the markets all over the country so as to know 
what the price should hi*. lie thought more far- 
mer correspondence all over New England would 
help keep us posted. The farmers in this section 
would sell apples out of the orchard. He would 
sell potatoes Inter; would sell according to the 
crop raised. Zethain Berry said he would market 
: oats and )X>tatoes as soon as ready and save the 
j shrinkage if a fair price could be had. 
Subscribe for the .Journal. 
Partridges are reported quite plentiful in this 
vicinity. 
lter.j. I«* ilev, for drunkenness, was before Judge 
Iloardman, on Wednesday, and lined $3 without 
costs, w hieh he paid. 
The weather continues to grow bolter and hotter 
and yesterday was a scorcher. The atmosphere 
was oppressive, and probably a change is impend- 
ing. 
The machinery for the new marine railway has 
arrived from New London, and is being set up. 
The railway will be ready in two weeks to take 
out a vessel. 
Henry < *. Hodge, llclfast, has moved his vest 
manufactory trom sleeper’s building Main street, 
to the Harris building. High street, and the rooms 
formerly occupied by E. 11. Colby, furniture 
dealer. 
Ib-n. >. L Milliken will goon tin* stump in New 
York Mate, and was noli lied yesterday that his 
service- were wanted in Ohio. He may go to 
the l iti. r Man- after fullilliog his engagements in 
New 'i ork. 
si \mm: Nun,-. The concert.- on the IS. & IS. 
s. < -t. amor- have been discontinued for the 
.Tin* City of Ui.-hmoud has been with- 
trom the liar Harhor route and lakes the 
Low ; -t ■!.' route to Mach ins. 
Mr. IS. P Field, of this city, who on Monday was 
circled Register of Probate, was defeated four 
yen- aa i>r the same oilier after having served 
a i; _i-'oT fort went -i\ consecutive years, lie 
has -owed in iliai po-iijon altogether about thirty 
t!i< :ir-i ... 1MU. 
Tii :;ii im Tiiukmiiuk ass. The 
.Mi I. < l.ibhev in this class was a j 
I 1. m -urpri-i i" the lb publicans of the county. 
l! w.t- Mi"-, dike's turn t«> name the candidate, bu t 
: .i- la rye .t majority to overcome they 
it to Burnham, with the proviso that Mr 
! :■:<\ .■'lucii'i i»e. the c;tiiiliilate. Mr. I.ihby entered i 
C i. iin-«•.intent with heavy odds against him. hut 
manage i to turn 'hi' ; titles on tin- I>emoerats anti 
“ieei: tli" di-irbi. although running.against a 
i ••• j *' i:: »• man. ( \\ Lord, who has managed to he | 
■ hiirmnn of tile 1 atari! >f selectmen In I 
Ion. like, oiu iili Ian "in.' it 1- a Republican 
u, Mr. Liitoy ran ;i<J ahead oj his ticket in hi- 1 
•>um : -wn ami liclped » make large changes In 
_■ m i.ii tie!..Hu < la-> i- to l»e eongralulaled 1 
0 ■■ .triii^ -o al'li- mid popular a Kcprcse nt.al.ive 
Ba- t a NuTtis. I'll-, i’.irllaml Argus says j 
:•■■■; .iiinr in tl>i< city hetweeii the Belfast j 
\v. know :. w Portland-, r- will take It, hut 
i. :' 11 |- n >i\ tu.ai the Portlands were ! 
1"111 .| at e\ erv dni ve>!erda.v in the game at j 
i. a ,, k ... >, in good Condition. The 1 
1 :. r\ m". er pia;. d a~ u el!, an I In ! he j 
v. v. .'ll -iij port'*. 1 b\ ihe nine. But tew | 
i.iie ;ii '• i•LmJand ei>nId h.ave beaten litem 
ip I te P"! 11 ei 1- i‘. t a Well a- was e\- | 
■ le;. bm Ih-ir o. oii.-nt^ aid betJ.-r. The Pert- 
ind >e r..i iii oi.iv two a dugs; several times | 
lau.c.- I at lhiworth and Knowlton | 
v. ns d .im.i/iu_; and shut them out. Jn the 
•Ltd. i,.. i: t!. wei tilled on errors, hut j 
,a ‘n.v* s, .\cd their, as the next three were ! 
d -i. d 1 te-.. co ..dud hit 1 Miwortli, j 
o h d Pi" -i a 'l -llbstam e nt It. Fish Was 
li.ii d, but be bit s \\ .a ■ m.t'ie at. tin proper ] 
It li. the nn urs id Hie Belfast base hall j 
-tai." Wle li lie lead tn tile I atilgor (JoiilURT- j 
in.it te P'-rtlai iui., ehampioiis of the Mate, 
■■ It a; m ::.d city on Wednes. | 
<■ > ■ c ,-hip file Male. Belfast 
-1 Hu 1! w _ame- \\ i lit the Bangoi nine, and heat j 
b, :i. .ally Ill •lines. Ju one of the games Ban- j 
.r -r •.•in,. Ovr -y- also played the j 
P'C! n vs iiapions" »! tin- stat*\ three I 
nii o two o| them. 
V:sn;\ onii Kr.i.inws. Ken marge Encamp* 
•• i.'. *r La. Ma- numbering sixty uni 
> ; IV.: v a i. tin* I .nwrenec hand of 
1; \ ■ -.i111»• i• tin- it\ Tm -*day afternoon 
i. -t• !.• !\ 11aii 'in. Penobscot Eli 
"i.i with Hi" Belfast drum cups na-l the 
dor- "ii riic wiiart and e.-.-orted them about 
t in' t<•Hewing w a- tin order id procession 
l‘> !.i -1 lri;tn •• *rps, !’«••:"; Eee.unpment, 
! an.'- Bale r, C"M m inder, Lawrence brass band, ] 
K-ar ag. fa:.. ..i .i uant, ( 1'. Smitii, commander. 
Ti a • i:a le a short parade and then 
id* odd Fellows hall, when? the uniforms 
I visit \ .. 
..•1 ai \ meri ;•] House* w iiere -Upper was1 
-ery.*.*. In ;!m: evening ^reception was tendered 
I’.itriar h- •' 1 in- Belfast Opera House. At 
:.i;t o'-•!"«•!> 1 11iy unitoimed Patriarchs tiled 
a i" lie d and a n aii was quiet, Charles Bak 
!.’e\ ! B. Gregory, who welcomed 
a Mi. r\ -aid oureitv could not 
! u i: h Im li"im--d the visitors, hut we 
now tilem one of the finest bays on the 
i• g the t••m* u.- hav Naples; ladies as 
« v. i' -im hom’ u and c id Fellows whose 
;• ill- are large as any in the land and who 
ci aw.'1 empty the Pilgrim wli>. knocks at 
!—o t < i: Patriareaal tent, ("inmander 
o' replied brhily and iutr > lueed George JI. 
i- Haverhill, Past Grand Patriarch and 
a <. !>* -re.-entative of Massachusetts, who 
..a i" tin welcome in eloquent and uppro- 
t. m-. The Lawrence hand then gave a 
•’ widen has not 1 ecu equalled ill tills city 
-h •• -it"* d.i. celebrated American hand of 
Ppe. .-Gai O.on ing followed until ptist mid. 
nigh'. Ice < ream ami cuke were served. The visi- 
on ii .. .'ii ain Wednesday for Port- 
la'i Pern I.-e. t ,;• ain jmiellt e..mllie| ing them t<» i 
the depot. The visitors had been as far east as 
Bar llaii."- and wen much delighted with their 
mil to Maine. 
lot W. 1. 1. t oN\I.MIo\ AT G A UD1VEIC. 
* "t to- Delegate.-" iroiii Belfast to tllC abOVC 
I’.-ii end- n-the following report: 
a !;i•. inoming the -id of Sept, a little company 
i. id. ear!;, iiain lor Gardiner to attend ting 
«* w. '!'. V Altera beautiful 
ae.u ly live hours we reached our deslina* 
... d v.'iv mi-: ..rdiully welcomed hv our 
Li tl.e evening .til** nice hall «»f the Grand 
Nr. a- ■1!1 111 i! p.r the reception of delegates 
id A large number »>f true earnest 
■i.i"!. vv.'i" pp.among liieui two colored 
I1- r south, cultivated, earnest 
: 1.*11 women win—, prayers and remarks did 
go* Wednesday morning, as indeed every 
.uiiig. and at noon, we mi l a wide awake pray* 
im. ;:.: \; j, n •.'•lock the convention was 
'• •*«-»- i.i h.ved* president, Mrs. L. 
iddrcss oi w» Iconic 
M rs Presn 11 and 
Mre-s «>i Mrs. L. M. N. slovens. Of 
com took much of 
im itm- til hiring the d.iv- we were charmed to 
G• ar i. >g;i word- tp'iii our sisters from abroad. 
Nil -d Pear-. I..'.gland, Mrs. Mcveiis, from Sail 
1 'I and a -i-ier from -oiithern California, 
.o ''■■.rin !' :••!* tin- Prohibitory Amendment, 
-a ’-a- that ;n It.:- matter lot eyes of the world 
or Mat W. dnr-'lM.\ evening, a beautiful 
In ;i v. as dee:-lei 1 have our own 
'•it M i!1 ai'.’i .id' her address in the line park. 
M M« ..- .a .i v riotn pre-ided. After 
g "i w ■ tilings of "nur <v>ueen,” of 
v. 1 ii M: N\ ii! um wa- -.. very u ne. m-emus, she 
if tin i" 11 ■!: t aiidres- tor the a mem Inn-lit. 1 
Wi-:i V ill' ]■. adei '-.'ill I liave heard her. Miss 
W; iai I tlieii sj.i.!,e !i..;;i or im>re to the delight 
"l atl. Alnmt p.ur tliou-au l were present ami the 
w hoi.- park w a .; -rill a- a church. At the close 
tin < "tiipany sang America. It was so grand, 
••hi in Nature’s gr- at teiujdt Tfiursdav was a busy 
tug •'■. reports, to the noble resolutions 
a'!'• pi.■■!, ami the eimi. e ol Mate ollirers. In the 
>t !.• g we lisp-ned to Mr-. Marv Woudliridge, of 
w ■ gave us a most excellent lecture. She 
ioi.l a "i lin- 'irink eai'^o in >tate» where license is 
lie rub-, ■ -i .r.t-ii:.g it vvitli our own and other 
Pi ■■!.:'mii"t m ti< a cited facts she had seen that 
ilud'-l 'iii'ih ilia .'!•> >1 ot iier listeners, Miethcn 
iies«.i)g1.1 Hie i. -op e of Maine, not only for their 
•*w n -.ti iiit i• >i in Mali.-s looking so anxious- 
! '" I- _h up the prohibition banner. 
!.• •' a i>h ;• "ii a; i"Ugii there wa-a Bepuhliean 
ma in eting ii, veiling at their large hall yet 
the tie uhtieaii Major id Gardiner, Mayor Jonti- 
••"I;, aee.-pted tlm inv itation given him to preside 
a' •ip in.- Tug and w a- on the platform with ttiese 
gifted ..dies, lie -aid lie counted it an honor to 
.1 th. re and «•>.;.id -ee by tlie earnest determin- 
ed m .'s "i iho.-e before him that they were ready 
he.' an\ work !o drive this terrible foe from oiu* 
midst. :""l hie.-- Mayor Johnson! Would that 
M.-iuti liiigh: fall upon many a mayor in our 
die-. that this lemon, trmv the cause of so 
mm miser a and rein, should he driven from our 
mid-' wish all > ..ur readers could have heard 
: in. oi e-: and eloquent words of our English 
■r Mr- Pear.-on a- al.-o ol Mrs. Stevens ol Cal. 
a m own Mr- Woodhridge of Ohio. We were 
b h.; instructed and stimulated to more earnestness 
; in this great w k. 
< inji.nakv M r.i; rises. The East Maine Meth- 
nii.it (mi. fere nee will li"i<l a series of centenary 
nn iin_' of an l.i'ioi'ii al ami rdu •alional charue- 
li-r. The following are the appointments in tin* 
lUn ksport distriet from tills time forward 
SKITKMBKK. 
Surry —I'llli. llth, A. i’rinee, < E. Libby, H. E. 
Orlund an i Ea.-d Bucksport—loth, 14th, A. F. 
Clet.-e, 1.. 1 Ilansrom, A.-J. Lockhart. 
lirooksville ami Brooklin— 2oth, '21st, A. Prince, 
c. E. Libby, (J. M. W arren. Esq. 
Penoh.seoi—24th, 2.">th, W. li. Williams, V. P. 
W id well, (ieo. M. Warren. 
( utler—27th, ‘is’ilj, \. m., A. I rinee, C. K. Libby, 
W. Baldwin. 
Whiting 2>th, I*. ,M. and evening, A. Prime, C. 
K l.ilihy, W. Baldwin. 
Deer Isle—27ih, 2sih, V. i*. Ward well, Prof. .1. 
F. Knowlton. 
Searsport— 27lli, ’sth, W. II. Williams, A. .1. 
Lockhart, Prof. M<-Donald. 
Addison (Indian Hiver) — ;thlh, A. Prince, C. L. 
Haskell, C. F. Libby. 
Centreville— 1st, r. m. and evening, A. Prince, (7. 
L. Libhv, C. I.. Haskell. 
Alexander and Cooper—4th, ath, A. Prince, W. 
Baldwin, C. E. Libby. 
tjouldsboro and Steuben—Oth, loth, A. S. Towns- 
< nd, A. Prince, C. K. Libby, It. T. Sowle. 
Burksporl Centre and North Bueksport— 11th, 
I2lh, L. L. Hanseoin, Prof. -I. F. Knowlton, C. A. 
Maine. 
Harrington and < herrylield—11th, 12th, A. Prince, 
•I. W Day, It. T. Sowle, Ksij., C. K. Libby. 
Oiringtoii Centre and south Orrington—lstli, 
1 '.oh, F. H. Osgood, A. -I. Loekhart. C. E. Libby. 
Ellsworth—J. W. Day, Deo. M. Warren, Esq. 
Bar Harbor—2.‘>th, 2»JLh, .J. W. Day, C. E. Libby, 
it. I'. Sowle, Esq. 
(.astim —25th, 20th, A. s. Townsend, It. T. Sowle, 
l-i>q.t H. E. Frohoek. 
( alais—-iotli, 20th, It. S. Arey, A. W. C. Ander- 
NOVKMKKK. 
Milllown -I-t, 2d, 4. F. Haley, W. Baldwin. 
Leber—a.I, till, A. W. (J. Anderson, C. E. Libby. 
Edmunds alh, f. m. and evening, A. W.C. An- 
derson, C- E. Libby, W. Baldwin. 
Belfast—htli, Oth, Prof. A. F. Chase, C. IL liesse, 
<:. E. Libby. 
Mlllbridge—loth, 10th, J. W l>ay,C. E. Libby, 
Prof. \.F. ( na.-e. 
Maehias— l.'»tb, IGtli, (J. L. Haskell, I). Smith. 
< olnmbia— istn, r. m. and evening, C. L. Haskell, 
C. E. Lililiv, W. Baldwin. 
Columbia Falls—10th, r. M. and evening, C. L. 
Haskell, W. Baldwin, < E. Libby. 
Itueksport—22d, 2.‘td, A. Prince, Prof. A. V. 
Chase, W. II. Williams. 
orrington—20th, .thill, F. 11. Osgood, Prof. A. F. 
( base, Prof. .1. F. Knowlton. 
Wesley and Craw lord—20th, .‘10th, .1. F. Haley, 
It. S. A rev. 
DEC EM BEK. 
Franklin and Sullivan—0th, 7th, ,i. W. Day, C. 
E. Libby, A. S. Townsend. 
Pembroke—13th, 14th, C. E. Libby, W. Baldwin, 
C. I,. Haskell. 
Subscribe for the Journal. 
Monroe. Mrs. Susan B. Wildes, who died sept. 
2, had been to Portland to have a cancer removed, 
and was thought to be doing well up to the day of 
her death — Mrs. Staples, who is about 80 years of 
age, broke her leg last Sunday. A physician was 
called from Belfast and the limb set.. 
WiNi'EKi’ORT. Mr. James Haley fell from a ham. ; 
mock one day last week and broke his shoulder— 
Mr. Hathaway, of Plymouth,Mass, has been spend- 
ing a few days at Mrs. K. II. Lord’s... Miss Caddie 
Sproul, of Boston, is visiting at Mrs. John Spruill's. 
-The ladies of the M. K. Sewing Circle, of Iiucks 
port Centre, met with Mrs. Pendleton,of this place, 
last week—Mrs. Martin, mother of Mrs. J. W. 
Kveletb, died at her home on Sunday night. 
sani>v Point, (’apt. J. P. Stowers and family 
arrived from Boston last week. Memorial services 
for Mrs. Stowers were held at tin* church Sunday. 
Kev. Mr. Hardy paid a feeling tribute b» the 
deceased, who died so far from home and native I 
land.Charles F. Black has resigned his posi- | 
tion as supervisor of schools of Stockton, and ! 
left Monday for Exeter, X. 11., where in- is to take j 
a special course at Phillips-Exeter Academy. 
Capt. N. B. stovvers has taken command of hark 
Lore mi which has chartered at New York for Bio | 
Janeiro. 
Ijm’oi.wii.li;. Our correspondent at tin-On- 
tre writer an follows: Mr. Stanley Seuvoiis, wife 
and 'laughter, of Wesley, Mass, are in town. This 
is the eleventh successive summer they have spent 
with mine host of the Kim House, with tlie t*\< «• p 
lion of the Centennial year, when they came to 
spen*l Christmas. They speak in the. highest terms 
of the Elm House, ami its estimable landlord an.I 
landlady-The Republicans had a Hag raising 
ami rally last Wednesday, lion. .1. \V. \. Rich 
spoke in the evening' ...Miss Etta M Hutchins re- 
turned to 1 leering, last week-Mr. Frank Park- 
has returned to Mass_Mr. \V. Sanford, of 
Hartland, Me., was visiting in town last week ... 
Mr. H. K. I'oole, of Uremen, Me. lms been In town 
the past week. lie i general agent for a chil- 
dren' plctorul Bible. 
Jackson. The Congregational pulpit >\ .stilled 
last Sunday 1>\ Rev. John Weight oi Needham, ! 
Mass., wiio administered theeommuuion -« r\ i e at 
the elo.se of tlie meeting. Mr. Wright was horn in 
this town but professional duties called him to 
other fields of labor many v-mrs inee. lie is a ! 
brother of J. II. Wright of this place_Rev. Mr. 1 
Hemmingway will deliver his valedictory sermon 
next .Sunday and will return to his studies at the 
Theological Seminary, Bangor. Ills departure will i 
be regretted by the many frier^s he has gained | 
during his short stay in this vicinity... .There will j 
he a Sabbath School at the church next Sunday at 
live o’clock I*. M.\. !j. F >gg has sold his farm 
t"<). A. cJia.se of this tov. u-s II. Fierce, who 
'"Id his farm in this town last sp dug, lms bought 
the farm of W. It. Ferguson, Iv t IMxmont. 
Jo'. ph Ham roeenth sold to <»ar- er Plnlnriek o| 
Thorndike a seven months old Herod.rd calf, which 
measured live fe.et in girth, for Sou. This Is proh- 
ably the largest calf in the county.\ heavv crop 
of grain has been secured and corn will be excellent 
if lavore.d with good warm weather foi ripeniny : 
but potatoes are rolling so badly that e the 
farmers fear they will be unaide to nough 
for their owe eon.- umption-John ,\ u.uJoy is 
making extensive repairs to tin: exterior "f his 
house-The iown has va»tcd to insti. •• tlie .•select- 
men to buy a Eureka roa i machine... meeting 
to elect oilier- and mak* arrangements for a town 
fair will be in Id tills,Thursday, P. M.at six o', lock 
•it the town house. 
Fijosn v t. While Belfast ha- a current Im.-h 
growing in a tree. Prospect lias a woodbine »rmv. 
iiifr on top of tin Kdward ( urtD h.ui.-e. fhe main 
vim* was cut away Jo years ago leaving a small 
vine near the ridgepole ot tin- house, where it has 
'im.a- stood the drouths of .summer ami blasts of 
'vinter. Although fully expo—>d .j the north eml 
of the house it clings fast to its shingle support, 
ami has grown, and nourished with little root* run- 
ning among shingles and now covers some <5 »'.>« t .»f 
the saddle hoard and vines run down to tin* gable 
window and part way down t<i tin tv. on one 
-ide Surely s-.ieh a vine with no so;! to support ii 
• nd exposed to all the raking winds and 'aiming 
sun shouhl he classed among tin* iron elad vines 
! -.-.Mrs. Mary N >r!ou and daughter of ti-»n_i..f, 
have Ween making a two weeks visit at her lister'.-. 1 
Mrs. I. A. Haley....Mrs. B. II. Ura.v has Iimmi 
speuding two weeks at her <>!d home In Brook.-. | 
vide. ...Mrs. 1». M Kamos of Rrooksvillc 1- visit- 
ing relatives in town... This ha.- been an exeep. ; 
tiontdly good year for wheat. The heads an? well 
filled and no weevils have been found The ia-t | 
week of warm weather sent the eon: ahead. It ; 
now begins to turn and w ill soon be hard ami out j 
• he way of frost. Roans are ripening fa.-t and the 
■ r*»p will be a good one. I'he warm, nedst w« ather 
makes it a paradise for the ruta baga turnip at. I 
the crop will be the best for years_The Farmers 
< lub met last Thursday evening, ace.irdifig to ad- 
journment, and new ollicers were eh,.-i n a- f..| 
1 lows Wilfred .‘staples, President. Free!:.an Pari- 
j ridge, Secret a ry.... A deer was seen by Kdward 
• nmmings Saturday in the old < miii;v reel.... 
! Mrs. .la.-ou (.rant of Oronowas on a visit tn Mr-. 
| i.. T. ('nmmings last week I'm-,,ret town mm 
lug did md I ring out a l ig crowd. Farmers arc 
j busy plowing and most of tin* votes were thrown 
I in the air, or the same, this year, 
Rkooks. Miss Id//io Larkin,one « t tin early 
evangelists now stopping in this town, is quite i:l 
at the house of Daniel .Jones. Mi.-< Annie M. Hay 
is still engaged in the re\ ival w ork, and meeting 
are held nearly every evening. Friend Wm. 
Jacobs i- now assisting in the worn. Lemuel 
•Jones, (..has. Mason and other well know n brethren 
have given valuable assistance, while among the 
local workers, we find Revu II. .-mail, Rev. Ihuvid 
Brackett, Friend (ho. Moulton-1. ,-i Suu-u-iv t: 
the Fnion church we listened to a very i: ten-ting 
sermon by ltev. Mr. Ross, of Relfast, w ho i-- 
welcomed to Rrooks ...Brooks stooil well b' her j 
| colors as a temperance town last Monday. Tin* 
vote on the amendment stood, 131 Yes and b) No. i 
<>f course many did not vote at all, but no real ; 
opposition was made to the movement, much to the 
credit of our citizen--Frank .bmes, of the firm 
of Files A. Jones of RaSgor, has been visiting ld- 
father, Tobias Jones, of this, town_Mrs. Maiy 
Leathers, of Low ell, Mass., has been quilt- sick at 
the home of her brother, A. s. Forbes, of this 
town.... Flora Forbes is now .spending her vacation 
at the home of her fuller, R. \Y. Forbes, t.sq_ 
Wm. (build, one of the t. >u)d Brother.-, lately 
bought some nice oxen over the river in Hancock 
(o ...fit/ II. A. Hoody has the new store open 
for business. Success to him ... 1 rank Forties was 
home from Rates last Monday to vote for (.ranger 
liobie.... Walter I*enny has been --pending the 
summer in town. \Ve are glad to see our old 
neighbors back. Brooks is not tin wnr.il place in 
the world after all, and there is yet pleasant and 
profitable employment for our young men on the 
old homestead.fames Howard, our \Y. r. T is 
doing much to make the lodge interesting. Then- 
were some excellent literary o.m irises at the last 
j meeting ...John .M. J)ow has a suckling colt that 
lie value.- highly, from the fact of its oddity. It is | 
a born ranker, having never been seen to trot a 1 
step.Joseph Lang lias a carriage horse that 
shows as good style as any of them. It i- of 
Drew blood. 
I’.icivSPonr. On Friday last Win. Beazlev A- t ■■ 
successfully launched tin- barkemim* Alh nw ilde 
She is <;uu tons register, was built under tiie mi per- J 
vision of the shipmasters’ association and will'd. -- 
in the record for fourteen years, she is another <•! j 
the many beautiful vessels that will sustain the 
builders’ reputation lor graee of model and dura 
bility of workmanship. Capt s. II. Newman, who | 
is to eommaml her, has been hi re for some months | 
keeping an oversight ol the work us she progressed, j 
Her owners tire It. I*. Buck & Co.. New York, ami 
others in Massa-dumetls and Maine, and the (.apt. j 
She is constructed with large hatchways for carry 1 
ing maelduery, and will go into the Mexican ami 
South American trade. Frof. Chase, of the Semi- 
nary, and his pupils attended the laum h in a body. 
It was a grand spectacle to most of them, as it was | 
to the Professor, it being the first time they ever 
witnessed anything of the kind_The three master 
mentioned last week will be launched about the llrsi j 
of next month-Professor Stewart, a highly edti j 
rated colored Reverend gentleman, lectured at the 
Methodist Church on Sunday evening. Subject 
“The Education of the Negro in Siberia.” lLwim ! 
a powerful discourse — Rev. Arthur Swa/. /, of 
Chicago, is Imre visiting Ids relatives.Miss 
Hannah Perry, of Newburyport, is here visiting 
Mrs. Clara Fitield... .some of our “Bankers” have 
arrived, and judging from the returns tin* season 
has been a good one. I give below the names and 
quantity of lisli brought home: July ietli, sell. C. 
L. Morgan, (Japt. .Jordan, 11.10 qlls.; July _stli, sen. 
Daniel Webster, Capt. Delano, 1000 qlls.; Aug. .lilt, 
schrs. G. W. Lewis, (Japt. Nicholson, 1100 qtIs.; 
Snow Squall, Capt. Leach, broken voyage, 000 qlls.. 
Crowell, Capt. Melnnis, 1100 <|tls.; three master N. 
K. Symons, Capt. Thomas Nicholson, 3000 qtls.; (J. 
A. Pitman, Capt. Devereux, 1500 qtls.; Princes, 
Capt. Davis, 1100 qtls.; Wni. Tell. Capt. Gilley, IKK) 
qtls; four more to arrive. They report squid and lisli 
bait plenty; weather rough, hut no heavy gales ... 
j Last Wednesday Mrs. James Emery entertained ;d 
the “Mignonnc” cottage, Verona Park, the follow, 
lug named friends: Mrs. N. T. Hill and Mrs. K. II. 
j Parker, Bucksport; Mrs. F. II. Widber, Miss Sarah 
1 Widber and Miss Josephine Cummings, of Port. 
| land; Mrs. Aphia Dutton, Ellsworth, Mrs. Charles 
11. Rice, Mrs. E. P. Emerson. Mrs. Capt. Henry 
spring, Mrs. s. B. Swazey, Mrs. J. Rob. Emery ami 
the Misses Alice and Lizzie Emery, Bucksport. The 
steamers Cambridge, Penobscot and Cimbrla, and 
the river tugs, saluted the company as they passed 
by. The weather was line and the many vessels 
under full sail passing up and down the river form- 
ed a pleasing panorama, whose scenes are never re- 
peated. A number of the ladies who had not visit- 
ed this place before were delighted with its seaward 
views, wooded paths and rugged rocks.Miss 
Madge Barnard, of Boston, is here visiting Mrs. 
Martha Bradley....Miss Emma, daughter of the 
late Richard I*. Buck, in carrying out the plans of 
her father in beautifying the grounds of the old 
homestead has sold the building on the shore lot to 
Seth Kent to be taken away at mice, that the prem- 
ises may be graded this fall — Mr. Henry Herbert, 
of Palmyra, N. V., is here visiting his brother, G. 
W. Herbert, Esq.Mrs. Charles DeLatc, of Mln- * neapolis, Minn., is visiting S. P. Hall’s — The con- 
I test for our Representative involved four candi- 
dates. A. H. Ginn, Esq. was the successful man. 
—There was a big time all day Monday at Emery 1 Hall skating rink. 
Searsport locals. 
Su bseribe for the Journal. 
Extensive repairs will soon be made o t the Cong, 
J. Fred Nickels, of New York arrived by train 
Tuesday evening. 
Soli. Brunette, Cai>t. West, has arrived with a | 
cargo of coal for Lane. 
Sch. Earl, Capt. Closson with merchandise for 1 
Nickerson and others is discharging. 
Levi Rosenbaum and son, of Washington, 1). ('., i 
came home to deposit their votes for Kehic. 
W. O. Harney left by steamer Monday fora shoit 
trip to Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 
Capt. Andrew L. Carver and family are at home 
again after a year’s voyage in ship iceberg. 
Several of the young men who have been spend- 
ing their vacation in town left the lirstof the week. 
(’apt. Ceorge \. Carver of the linn of Raker, 
Carver jfc Co., -2a South Street, New York is in 
I* rank Crockett and Welcome (J. Young have se- 
cured situations in grocery stores at Nepor.set, 
Mass. 
Mr. E. li. Case and wife, of New York, arrived 
bv boat Sat unlay and are visiting Jacob Karnes | 
and family. 
Mrs. Nelson smart aged <>f> years and seven 
months died after a long and painful sickness 
Monday, Sept. Mil. 
Mrs. Levi Rosenbaum, of Washington, D. ( is 
at present visiting her aged father, Win. J. Dodge, 
of North Searsport. 
s« h. /.. Park which was wrecked at Sandy Point 
with spool timber for S. S. & li. Co., has arrived j 
\\ ilit cargo damaged. 
Miss Desie E. Nickels left last week for Abbot 
Academy. Andover, Mu.-s., where several of her 
young lady friends arc attending. 
Tin* campmeeting at Maple Drove is progress- 
ing finely with a good attendance. There are twen- 
1.'-four tents and collages on the ground. A bap- 
tism i~ \peeled next Sunday at 12 .\t. 
Win..!. Dodge, Esq., of N. Searsport assisted by 
(.apt. Ceo. E. ( ha pi n, rai d a Blaine and Logan (lag 
at Dodge’s Corner Tu sday morning before eight 
o’clock. Mr. Dodge is nearly ninety. 
Capt. Wist, of sch. Brunette,reports having seen 
on the passage from New York to this place, with 
t ape ( o.| hearing N. N. E., about forty miles dis- 
tant, a large whaie to which was attached a small 
11 Mg. 
The young Indies gave a social leap year hop at 
l-.ngine Hall last Thursday evening, which was a 
very enjoyable occasion, demonstrating the fact 
Hint when occasion requires the ladles can do the 
D'dtea concourse of happy Itepubllcans spent 
tin- evening at the telephone1 oilier where the rc- 
Inrns were received by way of Bangor, Belfast etc. 
and vcr. much to the satisfaction of the congrega- 
tion. The new- suited them better and better the 
more tin y heard. 
Mr. -John Mammon secured a very p •miliar spec- 
ie- of bird from his cat the other morning. It prov- 
ed lo 1- a stranger in this climate, anil no one 
knew it name. .1. II. Sullivan, to whom the bird 
wa- presented, has discovered that it is an Ameri- 
•'■inlP.ii 11-unity found in the Middle States and 
.-el- mi seen so far north as Maine. It inhabits the 
n r.iy shores of rivers and is generally found in 
large* Hocks. Ii. Maryland and Delaware it furn- 
ish'- line sport for hunters. 
C. II. Monroe has sold to F. II. Denslo v and 
(nil up at Id" line residence at Fort Point a very 
a n i, ,ii clock which was made in Kurland in the 
year Lin. 11 has painted on the lace a weeping 
wiiiow aim urn which are said to have been in- 
scribed on the eh irks of that period to commemorate 
(hr death of (Jucen Anne, who died in 1713. The 
lir ; !• i'us of this kind were inanulaetured in 1714 
•and had in addition lo the willow and urn a black 
-nape around the fare, h, 171r, this was omitted for 
A musical and dramaticeuterlainment was given 
ai t nion Nall on Tuesday evening under the an.-- 
pi' 1 ■! l!.e ladies o| the 1st < ong. church hy the 
lolli.\\ mg lalent Miss >;ira Porter sinmnlon, vio- 
lin, Mi-- -Mau i Milliken, pram-. Miss .Jennie j I in ner, dramatic reader, Mi-s Kslclle Park, .so 
prano, Mr. II. P. Smith, dramatic.reader, Miss Li/. | 
/ie Lane, accompanist. The ladies, as usual, were 
Invored with a very large amlienee, and the pro- 
gramme was In .ni tily appreciated. After the eon- 
e.-rt ice cream and cake were served in the dining 
i""iu. Tue total reei :pts were about one hundred 
dollar- and alter paying expenses the money will 
-:o tow ard buying- new carpets lor the church. 
A \ery laughable iic-idetit occurred at our tow n 
meeting Monday. \n enthusiastic Cleveland voter 
..M- depositing hi-* ballot for liedmaii. was asked 
lo .c(l .in the amend men t. Willi a startled look lie in- 
t wired \\ hai does t ins mean • hie >i tin* selectmen 
answ ering, said “it j.s to see if we will nave rum or 
no|.” Maid our demoeratie friend, “(live us a yes” 
ami he carried it. Whether the other 211 who voted 
ves w ere In like maimer deceived, and whether the 
it wh voted No represent. tin.*temperance cause we 
are unable to say, but this we do know none of the 
temperance orators took pains to come and enlight- 
en its on the temperance question and if our people 
voted under a misapprehension i; is plain they 
blundered m: the right side of the quest ion, as thev 1 
generally do. 
(hi Friday Sept, nth Mrs. Flia 1 mlliver, having j 
‘‘bartered seh. .John A (leorec, gave an excursion 
to a parl> >d friends pi Uyder’s cove. I.caving 
scarsport at K) a. M., they arrived at the cove j 
■’•bout noon where they were heartily welcomed by 
Ihtngor friend- in cottages there. After lunch an 
enl.ei tainuieitl w as in order, consisting of singing j lo Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Pratt, recitation by Miss 
'I urn- r. whistling solo by little Miss Ilcssie Milliken, 
cimcluding with a social danee. The skating rink 
w also visited and some amateurs being per- 
•-((•(••• I ■ put "ii tin- rollers furnished amusement 
the company. Fearing the wind would die 
away the captain prevailed on the company to 
oiak“ an eavt> start, for home, when* we arrived 
salely about seven o’clock P. .M. To those who j 
"ere invited and did md attend we call only say 
w e ire sorry for you, as it was the excursion ol 
the season. [One of the guests. 
BiiiMiAM. F.iriy planted potatoes are very i 
g'"*'!, with fi w rotten ones, but late planted are ! 
rotting badly. Fail feed bids fair to be abundant. 
.\t a meeting of the W. s. Y. Co., Sept. 1st, 
l"i. the following o Hirers were elected: 1). B. 
Hammond, Boston, President; Wm. 11. Bond, Bos- 
ton, Trea<.: II. If. Weed, Boston, See.; with j 
Trustee and Directors tin.- same as last year. The 
company voted to sell all of their old boats and pul 
on new ones for tin* season of ISS5.The Pood 
Templars of Troy, L'nity and Burnham held a pic- 
nic in the W. s. Y.Co., Picnic (drove, on Wednesday 
Sept 1. Dr. Billings, of Freedotn, spoke for the I 
amendment. There was a large attendance and all 1 
had a verv enjoyable day.Joseph P*. Wells, oi 
Bo.-'ton, who lias been spending a tew weeks at the ; 
Podge House, started for home .Sunday night sept. | 
7th—II. 11. Weed and wile are spending two; 
weeks at the Weed mansion, or Winnieook House, 
and expect to return home Saturday the Pith inst. 
-F. \\ Ury im!dof lio-toii, came home to vote 
ai d returned Monday night... .The Weed family 
bad a reunion Monday night last. The family ! 
consist*, oi Mr. and Mrs. Weed, fatiier and mother* 
and eight children and the son’s wife. This may i 
well be called the “long family.” The tallest boy, of ; 
wbich then; arc three, is six leer, four inches and a 
1 
quarter, and the shorten is 5—C*. The tallest 
g'-»•!, of which there are the, is 5—11 and the short- 
est is 5—7. Mr. Weed measures 5—KB*, and Mrs. j 
Weed 5—b. The total height is 57 feet, I')1-* inches. ! 
llic > nor test, is 5—b and the tallest is t»—, and the 
1 
average height Is 5—;* it-20—a pretty long bunch of ; 
Weeds—Sonic of the farmers are beginning to 
sow their winter rye.The youngest daughter j 
of Mr. Bradford Podge is quite sick at Mr. Finery’s ! 
in Frankfort. 
The New York Fishery Commission. 
The amount of money ex pended by the New ; 
York FKli Commission from ISO* to 1*S3 in- 
clusive is $200,131.03, including the sum paid 
for the hatchery house at Caledonia, and the 
titling up of a subordinate establishment at 
Cold Spring on Long Island. For thirteen! 
years there has been an annual distribution of j 
iMi- a year being required to commence opera- ! 
tions, and one being lost by the veto of the ! 
appropriation by (iov. Cornell. During that 
time there have been luflehed, and turned > 
loose, in their native or other appropriate I 
waters in this State, .V>..V>4,300 shad, 11,019,000 ! 
salmon trout, (J,909.200 brook trout, 4,409,000 ; 
California trout, 4f»,300 hybrid trout, 2,000 j Kennebec salmon, 07©.000 California salmon,! 
is,000 land-locked salmon. 2,4*0,000 white-fish, 
000.000 frost lish, 34,020 mature blaek bass, 
3.000 mature pike-perch, lf>‘>.000 sturgeons, be- : side other minor fish. The lirst distribution of | 
brook trout was made in 1*74, when the [ Establishment, that was afterwards purchased j 
was leased with a view to its subsequent 
acquisition. 
The California or rainbow trout all came from I 
one lot of three hundred eggs purchased in Cal- | 
i form a from a private individual, and received 
not in the best, of condition. The lirst distribu- 
tion was made in 1*70, and some of the original 
stock are still living, and promise to keep up 
their fertility. The hybrids are a cross be- 
tween the lake trout and brook trout, and prom- > 
isc an improvement on both species. They i 
have shown themselves to be abundantly re- 
productive, although, among the eggs, are j 
found more unimpregnated ones than among j 
the pure breeds of either species. 
Farmers should bear in mind that water- 
culture can hi* made a part of agriculture, not 
that it is expected that farmers should devote I 
their time to hatching the eggs of trout, or of 
any of the more tender varieties, or of necess- 
ity to the hatching of any eggs at all, if they 
have not the special taste and the leisure, but 
where there arc streams on, or adjoining the 
farm, tin y should give their attention to intro- 
ducing the proper kind of tisli, especially such 
as one of the different species of bass. These 
will increase rapidly, and take care of their 
own young, and by devouring useless varieties, 
will supply food for the table, to say nothing 
of that which most of us enjoy, a day’s sport 
with the rod. Such flab .Old full insi.motions 
can always be obtained from the .Superintend- 
ent at Caledonia- [Robert W. Roosevelt in American Agriculturist. 
Facts Boiled Down. 
! INTERESTING INFORMATION ABOUT THE (JOV- 
ERNMKNT. FACTS AND FIGURES ON EVERY 
| CONCEIVABLE TOPIC—PUBLIC MEN AND 
1 UBLIC MONEY. 
! One voter in seven can not write. 
There are 1,(152 clerks in the Pension Office. 
There are 50,100 Post-offices in the United 
States. 
Mall locks and keys cost Uncle Sam $25,000 a 
! year- 
The pay-roll of the Government amounts to 
$20,009,830.03. 
To improve our rivers and harbors this year 
costs $12,080,200. 
In the thirty-eight States there are 1,871,217 
illiterate voters. 
One-seventh of the population of Kentucky 
| is colored. 
It costs Uncle Sam this year $5,456,389.31 to 
| take care of “Lo,"’ the poor Indian. 
It costs about $425,000 annually to pay for 
the transportation of our foreign mails. 
In 1830 there were eighteen clerks in the 
General Land Office. Now there are 307. 
The postal service of the United States costs 
the Government this year $46,225,000. 
There are eight Senators and thirteen mem- 
I bers of the House Kentuckians by birth. 
Conger, of Michigan, is the only Senator 
I who wears a spike-tail coat for every-day use. 
i The exports of animals in their produets was 
in 1800 but $20,402,812. In 1801 it was $175,584,- 
| 700. 
We have now less than 300.000 school teach- 
j ers, and an average of more than sixty-six pu- 
pils for each. 
It is estimated that the wool clip of this year 
j will amount to 300,000.000 pounds, and be 
I worth $85,000,000. 
By the census <»f 1880 there were in the Unit- 
ed States 30,701,007 persons ten years of age 
| and upward. 1 Tom Ochiltree is the only native horn Texan 
that has ever been sent to Congress from that 
; State. 
< Ivor nineteen-twentieths of the colored pop- 
ulation of the United States is in the Southern 
States. 
Sixty-five thousand dollars'worth of station 
ary is used by the Post-office Department every 
| year. 
Seventy thousand dollars* worth of wrapping 
twine is used by thePost-offiee Department an- 
I nually. 
The United States has 143,040 miles of tele- 
graph lines completed, while the whole world 
has only 550,000 miles. 
There are 2,712 Post-offices in the State of 
Ohio, in which 136 of the Postmasters are ap- 
pointed by the President. 
Pensylvanla has more Post-offices (3,840) 
than any other State in the Union : New Yol k 
comes next, having, 3,131. 
There will be expended this year $146,000 for 
; the manufacture of adhesive postage and of 
newspaper and periodical stamps. 
James G. Fair Is the wealthiest United 
States Senator. He is an Irishman, and is said 
■ to be worth more than $40,000,000. 
Government Printer Bounds and United 
States Treasurer Wyman used to be typesetters 
j on tin' old Cincinnati Gazette. 
The actual yearly expenditures of all money 
for Public Schools in the whole country is at 
this time just about $80,000,000. 
The President appoints 2,323 Postmasters. 
The others are at small offices and are appoint- 
ed by the Post-office Department. 
The salaries of the Commissioner. Clerks 
and employes in the office of the Commissioner 
of Agriculture amount to $65,480 per year. 
Three thousand dollars will be expended 
I this year by the Agricultural Department for | the cultivation and distribution of the tea- 
plant. 
In lsso there wen* <»,2o9,0f>s persons over ten 
year* of age who eon Id not write, or .seventeen 
persons In 1)0. Now there are 7.000,000 who 
ean not write. 
< )f the .'Mi in the electoral College in 1*70 
2.74. or more than two thirds, could have been j 
controlled In voters who were unable to read 
the ballots they east. 
In proportion to population.notwithstanding j the great oitie< within her borders. New York 
has only one voter who ean not write to live in 
South < 'arolina. 
In lSSO theta were 11.:‘»j:i.oo."> white males! 
I over twenty-one, of whom ss* >.(».")!), or 7.s per ! 
; cent., could not write. Now there are 1,000,- 
| 000 white adults who can not write. The supply of postal-cards this year will cost 
the Government #2b2.ooo, and it will require 
| #7,.‘WO to pay for tin ir distribution and the e.\- 
I peilse of the agency. 
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, i> the oldest of 
! the Senators, being seventy four, while Senator 
henna, of West Virginia*, is the youngest, be- 
ing but thirty-six. 
(>f the .‘>0.1.7s: 1 people of the United States, 
there are ({,230.058 overtoil years of age, 12.1! 
per cent., or nearly one-eighth of our entire 
population, who can not write. 
Nearly three-fourths of the illiterate voters 
j of the country are in the sixteen Southern 
Stales. The same States contain about, one- 
l third the entire population. 
There are nine establishments in tic Cnited 
States producing .'i.tioO watches a day, one c>- 
1 tablishment alone turning out a watch ;iminute 
for ten hours each day. 
In the States of Alabama, Florida. Georgia, ; 
Louisiana. Mississippi, North Carolina. South 
Carolina ami Virginia then* is over 40 per 
cent, of illiterates of all classes, white and 
; black. 
American watches are now made* equal to 
the best in the world, while for the cheaper j 
common watches w< outst rip everybody. They 
i ean be bought at from #o.f>0 each to #100 or j 
more. 
estimating one voter to >wry ti\«* persons! 
our voting population in lsso was lo.ooo.ooo. : 
l’*y the same rule the colored voters in the 
South numbered 1.210.sr>0, or more than one-j 
I ninth of all. 
There are 1,272.20s white persons over ten 
years of age in the twenty-two Northern 
States that are rated as illiterates, and 1 .‘>0.044 
blacks in tile twenty-two Northern States and 
eight Territories. 
The production of cheese advanced from 
io:LU0d.'.)27 pounds in lsoo to 24.‘l,I.‘»7.s.‘»n in is.so. 
Including a little unenumeraP d. the actual 
production would he about I do .000,000 and 300,- 
000.000 respectively. 
The immigration, chiefly of laborers, ha> 
risen from 1.‘>0.000 in isoo to ,000 in lsso. 
The \ aliie of farms lias risen from #b2o.ooo,ooo 
to #10.107.000.000. The annual value of the 
products has risen from #1,0110,000,000 to #2.,- 
0t >0,01 >0.000. 
In North Carolina, in lsso, fifty-four days 
constituted tin* school year: in l < urne sixt\- 
eight days. In the State of Texas the school 
year was seventy-three days, and tin- school 
period only six years, from eight to fourteen. 
Fifty-four years ago tin* Patent Otlice was a : 
bureau of the State Department, and afforded ! 
employment to only live clerks. Now it is a 
brunch of the Interior Department, and 42s 
clerks are required. 
In lsso there were 2,0d7.2d.‘> colored persons 
in the Cnited Slates over twenty-one years ot 
age, of whom 2.147.0o0 could not write, or 7:J.l 
per cent, There arc now probably .‘hot)0,000, as 
tin- colored population increases by births 7 per 
cent, faster than does the white from births 
and immigration. 
The people of the Cnited States are better 
housed, better fed, better clothed, better edu- 
cated. than any others on earth. We have 
fewer paupers, fewer criminals and a higher j 
moral standard. W are richer in all that C 
desirable for man than any other nation ever 1 
was on the face of the earth. 
Old-Fashioned Yankee Skipper. 
IIOW AN \MKRKAN CAI’IAIN A R.MI '.D IIIS( 
CRKW AND HKLD OFF A (iKR.MAN CORN Ml I K. 
An awkward incident occurred in connection 
with th<- departure of the (ierman corvette 
Leipzig curly on Sunday morning. June i. 
which might have led to serious conx-qm nces. 
It appears that the (ierman corvette Leipzig, 1 
during her stay here, had lost two members of 
her crew through desertion, and it wa> neces- 
sary to institute a smart search for the runa- 
ways, in order to deter others from leaving the 
.vessel. Some time last week, a (i erman sailor ; 
left the ship, and all efforts made to discover 
his whereabouts were unsuccessful. Informa- 
tion was subsequently received that the man 
might be on hoard the American barques Ner- 
eid or I'. J. Carlton, and the proper authorities : 
were consulted on the .subject in order to search 
for the man. A police officer, accompanied by ! 
a lieutenant of the Leipzig, in full uniform 
went on board the 1*. J. Carlton earlv on 
Wednesday last. The captain of the 1’. J. 
Carlton received the police officer and the 
German lieutenant very kindly, ordered the 
crew forward, to enable‘the lieutenant to identi- 
fy tie* man, if he was there, and offered them 
every facility of search, expressing his willing- 
ness to smoke the hold. However, the search 
was unsuccessful, the deserter w:i- evidently 
not on boaid, and the matter seems to have ; 
dropped. 
Early on Sunday morning last, just before [ 
C. o’clock, the captain of the l*. J. Carlton, 
whilst sitting in his long chair on deck smok- 
ing his cigar, saw a cutter, apparently full of | armed men. put off''from the German corveth 
Leipzig, and make for his vessel. Suspecting j 
that they were going to search his ship b> 
force, he ran up the American flag and awaited 
the approach of the (Utter, which soon came 
alongside. A lieutenant and an officer of low- 
er rank came on hoard, and, without saluting 
the captain, were about to give orders to their 
men. when the skipper asked their business. I 
The officer brusquely replied he came to search 
for the deserter. After a few words between 
the skipper and the lieutenant, who was very 
overbearing, the former told the officer to pre- 
sent his compliments to the commandant and 1 
tell him that he had not men enough to search 
his ship. Calling up his crow and arming 
them with muskets, capstan bars and belaying ! 
pins, he said to tin* officer that he would resist 
to the utmost if he attempted to bring any of 
his men on board, and that this was an Ameri- 
can ship and Singapore was a British port, and j 
he denied the right of any man-of-war to j 
search his ship by force. 
The officer then left, being recalled by signal 
from the Leipzig, and a few minutes after 
another cutter put off' from the Leipzig, with 
a stronger crew, ail armed, and came in the, 
direction of the l* J. Carlton. But beyond ; 
cruising round, it docs not appear that they did ! 
anything else of an offensive character: the 
1 
vessel was not, at any rate, boarded. The 
reason why will be seen in the sequel. During 
the whole of these proceedings, Mr. Fischer, 
the secretary of the German Consulate, was on l 
hoard the Leipzig, though he was ignorant of I 
what- was taking place. Hearing a gun tir,pd, 
ho asked the captain of the corvette the reason, 
and receiving a reply that it was to recall the 
first cutter sent, together with an explanation j 
of the action, he immediately warned the cap- ■ 
tain of the illegality and danger of the proceed- 
ing. and advised him not to send out that second 
cutter, which then was on the point, of nutting 
off'. The German captain sent a message to the 
captain of the 1*. J. Carlton, expressing his ! 
regret at what had taken place, and said he 
would go in person and apologize, but that tin* ! 
corvette was then on the point of steaming 
away. The l^eipzig then steamed out of harbor. 
The action of Mr. Fischer is worthy of the , 
highest commendation, for. doubtless, if it had 
not been for nis intervention, there would have 
been bloodshed, and a most awkward series of 1 
complications might have arisen. [Singapore 
Straits Times. 
KIDNEY 8c; 
F • Tofk\ £- 
IT IS ASPECIFIO 
FOR 
Troubles, \ 
Bladder, Urinary /• 
and Liver Diseases, V? 
Dropsy, Gravel and 7 
Diabetes. 
Kidney Sc 
!T IS RELIABLE 
m curing 
Bright’s Dis- 
ease, Pains in 
e Back, Loins 
or Rides, Reten- 
/tion or N on- 
site ten tion of 
|t7rine. 
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 
It cures Biliousness, Headache. Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles. 
IT WORKS PROMPTLY 
and cures Intemperance, Nervous Diseases, 
General Debility, Excesses and 
Female Weakness. 
USE IT AT ONCE. 
It restores the KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOW- 
ELS, to a healthy action and CURES when all 
other medicines fail. Hundreds navi-been saved 
who have been given up to die by friends and 
1'rice it11.S55. Sendfor Illustrated Pamphlet to 
ill \ 1"S ltMIKHV CO.. Providence, Ji. |. 
sm,l> 1*Y Al.l, DHKhdSTS. 
lyll 
iii «‘:isi\s of Rheumatism or Neuralgia, a speritir ! 
like A i'lli.oril'>w<>s tia- very often uphill work t<' 
• lo. >o many remedies have been tried in vain, that 
all faith in a cure has lied. Pul A lli.<H'Uokds 
'[iiiekly re-establishes l'ailli, ami goes right on with 
its work. William >. Williams, Hartford, Conn., 
\vrite> “Hail Rheumatism fora month. Tl eetVort- 
of two good doctors were s ain, 'fried A nil.onto, 
iios, with speedy relief. Feel well enough to -ay I 
am cured, ami that the remedy i- one 1 am not afraid 
to recommend.” 
Only fourteen out of the twenty-one mem- 
bers of the House of Representatives from 
Ohio are natives of the Buckeye .State. Three 
were horn in Pennsylvania, one in Vermont, 
one In Virginia, md’ one in New York. Foi- 
iett is the Ve monter; Jordan. Seney and 
l,'or;in are the 1'ennsylvanians; Pill Hill is a 
Virginian, and Warner is a New Yorker. Tin 
others are till ••Buckeyes.” Both the Ohio 
Senators were horn in Ohio—Sherman at Lan- 
caster, and Pendleton in Cincinnati. 
Hid you read how Josiali Pitkin of Chelsea, Vt., 
was ema d of a terrible sore mg, by Hood’s Sar-a 
parilla, the blood purilier? 
< > Hi eel's of United States Army on the active 
list: One i,ieutemmt-<.eiieral*. three Major 
(ienerals, lifteen Brigadier-*icnerals, twentv- 
Ihree aiiis-de-l amp. one Military Secretary, 
sixty-six < olonels. «*iglity ic e Lieutenant Colo- 
nels, _41 Majors, J1 1 Captains (mounted), Mol 
Captains (not mounted), thirty-four < haplains, 
fourteen Store-keepers, forty Adjutants, forty 
Regimental Oimrtermaslers, Adjutant am! (Quar- 
termaster ot Kngincer Battalion.Mis First Lieu- 
tenants (mounted). Mol) First Lieutenants (not 
mounted), 1 lo Second Lieutenants (mounted), 
boo Second Lieutenants (not mounted), iso 
Acting Commissaries of Subsistence. 
In the past thirty vears there have been many 
remedies advertised for tin* cure of kidnev and 
liver troulnes and di.-i-ases i»i the Frinary organs, 
of only one can it be said that “it is never known 
lo fail.” That "lie i~: H t Cs 1 Kidney and Liver' 
III.Ml o’,. 
With tlic biirbesi dlorls the Southern people 
in is so eontriliutt ••! out of their resource- si*j.- 
177 for the support of common school-. hi 
the same year the ! w nt\wo Northern State- 
eoiitrilmti 1 -over live time- a-! 
much, i:\eliulingthe State.-of Man lain! am! I 
Mis-ouri. the total yearly expenditure for both 
races in the South \va- S7,or one-ninth 
of the amount xpeiided in the North. 
A m a lit; the Whitest Things oil Fart Is 
Arc te. th. beaut iful ami preserved b\ so/a >bo.\T: 
and the rose I- scarce sweeter than the breath 
uhi-li beci ,iiie> a rmnai i thro'iirh its inllueute. It ! 
is ti:e ven pearl ol dentifrice.- and the surest pre- 
ventive <»i 11 -111 a: > I «• a; in existence. It remeitir- 
witli ivriainlv canker a,n! evr\ -perie-nt e-wro-ive 
blemish upon the teeth, and < •ounleraets the hurt 11; I | 
iiillllenee Upon them *t aehhty of the stojUai'h. The 
tormula it- preparation ineimie- only botanic j 
insrre«limns ai ! ii contain.-only tin* pun-iaml iim.-t j salutary of these. lm;Hj ! 
SHIP NEWS. 
l'OLT nr I*.KI. I- AST. 
\UUl\ 1.1>. 
''■pt. sells. Wei. sti*vi‘11'i ( irt«-r, I-,.-[.m J 
Lillian. I >arsy, Lai 
sept. 7. s*-ii. Man Larrow, -H, I'.aiiy' 
sept. Sri,-. I- 111;• i*■ A. t.orham. Lera n-mi, 
i.i' k-•>n\ill* (»iinii, While, Ito-ton. .Mats Lli/.a, 
liullock. IP.-ton. 
sept, m Sni-. .Iiuiic' i! 'Imc-. K\ an, 11«»-1 *;; Lil- 
lian, iNirl'.v, N w | ! N\ m. ''leva M-. after. I’.an 
aor; Mn.-v L nly. sinimit 11. Koekiaud. 
Sept. S. >>■ 11. 1‘ara^mi, slum*, Umii-or 
s 111. >. h. Li Din la. \\ a n'ri i. -I i«■ k 11 ill- 
>r|»l. 10. >rli. A. iii.-li tr<!-• ■:», Patter-hall, Pan \ 
NVw 1 »l*k, S. pi. i. ( Irai'r., -rh. M ,r> \. 11.,!'. 
McDouall. i letn.trara. pt.'J. « harrd Me,«w 
A. .Muller. M1 ■ Knai, Ma;, p 
**«»rt It'iyal, Sept. 1. s i An-tin l». Kni^l.i, 
Drinkwaier, Poston. 
Baltimore, Sops. <. i< ,.•■ .M.11.«• i Ifonp. r, 
I i*i"pi r. I». I a -I 
I*1 iila<l«*Ij*l»i i. "i p i. < !■•.,), i,. i‘,v- "li ila/. ; 
(•'.tine, Mr!i-niai'l, < i-lim; 1L,:i •• riirm-r, Keen, 
Saii'iy Point. 
N‘-w Bedford, Si-pt. •_». -*:iiU*.i i-rii. Taut,un -.n:i. 
Pendleton, i‘.nna<n : "cp!. Armed •!:. I>a\ 
Ii.ltIiI, 4 ■!.»!». 1 Mil i. 
San h ranri-i-M, \mr. J'k s.-tlled ship <(. Mark-, 1 
Nickel-'. Liverpool. 
Portland, sept. ■>. < ! rap'd ark Fred ti. Kin- 
ards, Tiinrinlikr. Brew. \yrc-. 
Boston, A uir. dl. Arrived .-cii. I It den < i. i\L>-clcy. 
lloli, Baltimore 
I’ri.vi'lrn. r, *-cpt. '>. Arrive! sch. Lucia Porter, 
(irimllt*. Port .Johnson. 
l'OUKIti.N I'liiM'S. 
.Melbourne, Sept. Arrivt I bark <,.».■•!• ;I, Ifo 
aan, V-w N ork. 
si. <11'iim, N. 15. si pi. ;. Arrivcl -c!i. Wcla'.a, i 
« hi lit 11, I ’« -n-a<-nia. 
Pad.injr, duly Pi. Arrived bark Ldward Kidder, 
(.rillin, NcWa-tle. 
sintrapore, duly l>- Arrived bai l. Kober Porter, 
N ii•. 1 -, lie A re-. 
-M A IS IT I.M I: MISCKI.f \.\Y. 
>111!' \ I.AMKI’A. Tapi, dames Nii'li.il-, "! "hip 
A iami'da, \\ He- from A -loi ia, Oremm, un-in-. i.tir 
•‘I'Auiru-l -'lb. a- !’• i>i*w The .-hip Alameda mi 
d• ■ r us\ command -ail-today lor Liv* rpoo! witli a 
car.ro -aliiion and Hour. I- rei,*rl:i L- per Ion. 
»iAi'iAlN I»11: i» \' >i:\. \ de-pah'li i-uiu "v!. 
in \. Now "oiidi U ale. ports !be arri\': I of bark 
II ■ i:i‘■ \. LiiI L Ii• Id, ot New V"iK. and ,r le.iib 
of « ant La lip Iiit mi Hie nyauv. Lampiicr helona- 
e i in sioekbui. Mr. Hi children are arow u up and 
oar da lla 1:1 T d\'r- in New N U'k. 
SH K \i ska. Bria i»on daento of Portland, 
whirl! .irrive*. ai Uo-Imi ui W, hu'-day ir.'in li'-iio. 
1‘iiiliipine l-lands, ha a very -irk rr.-w on ih la-t 
il l1!' of tile p.l->.'lare. I lie tliea's liuili- wei'C SWOllei; 
i'eaifully, airl the inia' pul ini" I’.arliadors for! 
inedieal as-i-ianre. \Va- oiuiued to ieavi- the mkui 
them and -hip a n« w i*-u to u*in the \essi i 
"i. doits, N. it., Sep' —s.Hi. U'-daka. from 
1 'rn-ac"!a, report- that on Ana. >H, in I at. : :ti» N., 
I mi. T't.'Js AN >he -ialiteii three water -pout-. Two 
"t them appeared to>ret ,er stud tin' ot.ln-r a tew 
minute lati r. Lite wind wa- N. I at tin- lime, 
lihivvini; mo'lerately, with rain -.jua 11 -. Tin si-h: 
u as a arand one, .-n tin- spoil's kept their mie like 
Sliape a lonn time. 
seiiKts. Ana'. h -- N hm in W, -hip 1 
Lrvi <i. Ituraess. do|iii-ou. from New Vork for 
"in Lranri-ro. 
'ri,. !L-.ir\e-I.rr, reeiuitly 1 a11n«• 11.• •! a! done-! n'o. 1 
is i<. hi* employe ) in'at* ryin.a arai iL- from \ inal- 
haviM to eoa-t ports. 
The new hip on the storks it Neahuryporf is 
early completed and will lie launch'd next w. ek. 
she is partly owm d at searspori and is to In- com- 
mamled by Capt. Aina a i'ield. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected WerUy for I'm- Journo!. 
Ily C. II. sakci.ni, Main Street. 
PROIH < K MAWKIIT. i’UUTtS !* \! I> PltOl >f< HRS. I 
Apples p bush, a. 11\ F ; i». lU.oou • Loo 
dried p li., i; Hides p !!., 7uf. 
Reans,|»ca, Pbu,2.77a:..on Lamb F lb, 7as i 
•• medium, 270. a2.f»A l.amb skin-, snyi.on 
yellow -«*yes,:{.(miti17 Mutton P lb, »*<i7 
Ruth )• P lb, 20 .j I Oats p bn- ii, In a j;, 
Heel P tb. .' 1 I’otalm >. In | 
Harley p bu.-d 7o«i.-'u Round Hog Fib, 0«o 
Cnoose P tl», >$!! straw P ton, ;■.<)»ir»;.7»o 
Chicken F lb, 17a 17 Turkev F tb, Ono 
Call' skins p lh 12 12'* Ven! P It., 7«s 
!>uek P lb, OaO Wool, washed p lb. 27 
Eggs F do/.., is Wool,unwasbedPIb 2o 
Fowl F lb, 12.$14 Wood, hard, I.uo_u7.no 
UeeseFlb, on Wood,soft, :hou«.:;.7o ■ 
UI-: 1 A I. MAliKKT. 
lleef, corned, P lb. 7ns Lime P bbl. Ln.ial.ll>! 
Rutter Salt, P box 20 Oat Meal F lb, a I'> 
Corn P bush, 77 Onions F tb, po 
Cracked Corn Fbadi, 77 Oil,Kerosene,Fgal,!2« 17 
Corn Meai P bush, 77 i’ollock F tb, 7/ a I 
Cheese P lb, 12$ I I I’orkFtb, Mull 
Colton Seed P ewt, 1.77 Piaster P bbl, Luo 
Codfish, dry, P lb, 4$n Rye Mealp lb, :! 
Cranberries, F «tt, OjO shorts F cwt, 1.17 
Clover Seed I;*' lb. 12$22 Sugar F tl>. n> as 
Flour F bbl, o.no«7.77 Sail, T. L,F bush, |o 
11.G.Seed P bu, !.;Kt«2.uu Potatoes F Iti, 4 ■, 
Lard P lb. 11 n 12 Wheal Meal F tb. 1 $t\ 
Boston Market. 
Bom on, Si*pt. (j. 
I>i ttku—Tlu; market, is linn, and an improved 
general trade will result, from cooler weather, ; 
Choice ereameries in job lots 'id«2Cie.; northern 2:t»j 
2de.; northern dairies I0y21e.; .selections (job lots), j 
22 *2<j2do.; iair to good Ii><jl7e.; lade-paeked I0<jl2e; 
good 12ijl3e.; choice imitation ereameries 11 aide. 
1 
Cheese—-A Arm market is noted. The receipts, j 
as well as the stocks, are not large. Northern i)Va j 
lO'.e.: ehohv job lots liable. 
Koos—The market is slow, with prices in the 
buyer’s favor. Fresh eastern IbaiOe.; northeru Is 
«I be. 
Beans—Beans weak and lower; all grades of do. 
mestie are 10 percent, lower titan a week ago; im- 
proved yellow eyes .*:» 2d«.‘> :ld; common yellow 
eyes $.'? foa:l Id; large hand picked pea $2 db«2 00; 
small *2 SO a 2 5*0; niedinm §2 4t)<j2 do; foreign med- 
ium $2 Jdyj2 2d; foreign pea $2 2dii2 .do. 
Potatoes -Potatoes steady at noe If bus. for 
Rose and Ilebrons; natives in bids. 1 7d. 
A iti.es—Apples are still in oversunply; nothing 
brings much over $1 W bid., except elioice llraven- 
steins, which have sold at $1 7d-j2; some good Por- I 
ters were sold yesterday at $1 2dgl do; the supply I 
of fall fruit is excessive, but of winter fruit there j 
is not quite so much, though the quality is better ; 
I than last year. 
IIay and Str\w Hay and straw are unchang- 
I ed. I 
Only a few more of those STRICTLY ALL WOOL SLITS at five dollars left. 
Greatest bargains ever offered in Belfast. Also a CHOICE line of 
CASSIMERE & WORSTED SUITS 
At Sii, s,-i, sld, s|o, *1 L s|,'i, slti.50. Nicest and best assortment in town. Also 
choice line of 
NOBBY STIFF HATS. 
Goons warranted satisfactory or money refunded. 
! I'lease call, examine and be convinced that this is the place to buy. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, MARK ANDREWS, Prop., 
I! l'ha'nix Row, li<kl Isiwt, 
married. 
In this city, .Vuy. Jdd, at the M. K. pursonaye, 1»v 
Kev. T. < Jerrish, Mr. K. Brook Kiwe.i.of North [tori, 
y e., and Miss Lillie Hall, of Norfolk, Conn. 
In till- citv, >ept. bill, at the M. L. parsonayc, bv 
Kev. W. Henry Williams. Mr. William H. Wt.rdiny 
and Miss Annie M. .I'-linsnt, both of Belfast. 
In Camden, Any. :>n, Mr. Morris I’endleton and 
Miss Mabel J. ilardiny, botli of Camden. 
In Washington, Any. J1. Charles W. Johnson and Susie Whitmore, both of Washinyton. 
In Washington, Any. la, Ellis B. I)ero-ier and 
Lilia A. Crinm 11. 
In Tenant's Harbor, st. (ieorye, \ny. ;>", slimm 
11. K( uip-ter of st. i.eorye, and Mi — Ayyic M. 
Eeyler, of Wald..boro. 
In Centre Line.>!n\iile, sept. d. Mr. \II.-n L 
Everett, of Berne, N. A .. and Miss May L. Warren 
of Lin.-olm iile. 
In Washington, Sept. I, .John Kacklitl'e, of Wal 
• loboro, and Lueretia L. Boynton, <>l Cnion. 
In Kockland, Any. do, I eon A. chase and •Jennie 
s. Haskell, both "l Kockland. 
In Cnion, Any. -7, dames 1'. ( urtis, of Damari- 
eotla, and Ella E. Hills, of Cnion. 
In \N aldoboro. Any. Jd, Daniel D. W.-.iver and 
Emma Keen, both of W a-liihy!. m. 
In Wa-hinyton, Any. I-, Kind Cunr.iht.di mi, d 
Washinyton. and l.nvie lliylit, •>! searsu-'mt 
In Deer Isle, Any. 17, Wallace L. Eaton and 
Mary L. Small, both of ( am H u. 
in Deer 1-le, Any. Id, Edward Orcein- u a I 
Zara F Tia.mp-ou, both of Deer !-ie. 
In Deer Isle, Auy. d im A West a i 
Elmira Ha-kell. 
In Orland. Any. dl, Frank A. H.-..kin- and Mi-- 
Ilannah B. Lawrence, both of Orland. 
_ 
DILU 
In W aido, sepl.'.iih, Min. I•• K. "anhorn. nyred 
71 vear-, ■'! months and 2 I -lavs. 
In lii\ erside, iai.. sept. '-ili. Ktlwi.i L. Sejrcr. a 1 
native ol stoekton, Me., ay d :s> \ear*, 7 month.- ; 
am! 1.’ 11 a 
I n Will l«», All if. ’J I s-J ye ;ir.J 
aii'l S month-. 
l'i l{nek|'"rt, >e|»t. I. Krvili 1’., son of W. I.. 1 1 
Ktta Tha\ it, a yd IJ > ar-, M in ■ 
In lioeUport, Aliy 2 Allen 1> -on ol ( I md 
( <>ra K. Tra.-k, ;iir*•<l mo-., !- day-. 
In lioekland, Sep I. I. Kiln May, daughter of 
Mielmel and Kinie K l>r:-<•*' 11, a.i1 a u »* '; •. 22 
days. 
In Koekinnd, Sepl. 2, l.uev .1. M' -mv, aiied 
y« iirs, ■* montiis, days. 
In iJo-ton, Sept. 2, Kraneis II., dailyld.er > 
( diaries Henry and < arrie (..'lark, ol Itoe.klaiid, a_ed 
'» ears, d nn.Milii-, 12 days. 
In I.owed, Mass., All ii. •'!<», >arah K In-rhy, i'or- 
mei lv of lioekland, a yd is ears. 
In Kllswortli, Any. s, Mis- Joanna • ainane. :iI 
years, 2 inontiis and •.> day-. A tur. ."d. (.va -i< 
M., daui-liier ol Mr. and Mr-, stmeon I. nayd 
11 years, a months, and a j;i\ -. 
In I>eer l-'e. Any. 2-, .Mr.-. >• phronia I’re v. 
I n Won ester, M;is.-.t Si ( \V... 
M> Ion N. and Kmma \V. ii Mimas, a.e ! ... ili- 
111 Monroe, >epi. 2, Mr-. Su-an Id ‘And.-. .._ 
Absolutely Pnro. 
Tliis i*<i\vl«*r i>fv«T vari'- \ marvel of | iriiy. 
s|r«*n-tli ami \vli"!i,'Oitu■!.. M •!■’• m 
!h m tin* oplin.iry kind-, ami <• mm-t i.,* -.•!■) in .-uiii- 
|i iiiliou with (in- mulliima •! m- •.■ ■ 
woiahl, alum «-r |>lm |mate |•• \\ >!■ r-. ■ in 
riin<. IJnl II. It \ Ivl N«. I'nu l>M: ( <>., |i ■ \ 
N. V. i> r:.I 
T*25egr2ph BuiSdiny. 
I rttrefit!/// sr/rrfrtl and desirtifo/t' 
assort nit nt of 
I'or Wen a inf Hops9 irrnr. 
In </IS its fontitt In s, dour nith 
neatness and dt spat eh. /V/•- 
titular a Urn/ion pa at to tin t/< I- 
tintf up of 
/ * rices tfs ioir ti s t for / otresf, 
4;nr. mi: a < ai i 
ARCHIE NICHOLSON. 
I 5ell a -1, Viu 
New Millinery! 
New Goods! 
IMS .11 NT KK(IIVKI) V \VW MITLV OF 
FALL MILLINERY, | 
New Hats & Bonnets. 
ALSO OFFKKS BAlUiALVS IV 
VESLVETS. 
a. f. sor rmvoi; i n. 
Belfast, Sept. II. ls>l,—!7ff 
DR. AY. T. PARKER, 
Of Boston, Mass., late of Washington, 0. ( 
-OR- 
Science of Magnetism. 
Dr. Parker has wonderful success in treating all 
chronic diseases without the use ol medicine. I»i- 
eases of the eyes a specially. Consultation and 
treatment for the poor daily free, from lop. n \.\t. 
Patients visited at their home- by ropiest « diiec 
hours from tt a. m. to p. m at the .'17* 
l>i/ee House, lielfast. Me. 
MISS E. H. ALDEIM 
WILL OPK\ AN 
Infant Scliool 
at her residence on Church street the Iasi Monday 
in September for children between the ages of four 
and eight 
Belfast, Sept. 11, lNS.L~.iwS7* 
I" 111-7 subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
| and taken upon himself the trust of Administra 
tor of the estate of 
s A It A11 \. LOVLTT, late of Lineolnville, 
in tin' Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
se ms who ure indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. :t\v:i7 MICHAUD M. LOVKTT. 
Ifavinir recently bouirht out tin* stock ami tra«le 
of the late I*v\.\< A T. I. A KI>, jewelry business, in 
Belfast, I am now prepend to » iV*t Ilic most as. 
tonishin;'tr.nle ever-een in I5*.*lf;»-t. My object i-i 
in ilispo.M- oi the -!•>' k on lian-l so ,t.- to tit upanew. 
i Wars $ Jewslrv 
At almost your own p ace. 
SPECTACLES 
From 10c. to $2. 
Kazors & Shears 
Of the hot make amt at woml< rtully low price-' 
WATCHES & ( LOCKS 
Mways on haml ami at prices ;hat cannot 
fail to suit. 
—REPAIRING— 
I lone at all lime- ami in the best manner. 
If you will rail ami look al me -P*ek aid 
learn priee-, you eauimt fail to be Miiteo. ’Ji 
W. M. THAYER, 
,YV>. /. City Kloeh. Keif nut• Me 
THE NEW 
Messrs, si \r;oii .\ a < // ask. 
Monday, ILett ntsday and Satur- 
day ereniuys (lariat/ the season. 
Atf mitta nee rts.; use of Skates 
lO rts. 
Wed nesita y afternoon e.rrl a si re 
to Ladies and Misses. Satnrday 
afternoons for Hoys. Admittance 
t~>r. for afternoon sessions. 
Kreniny Sessions i to tit. After- 
noon sessions '* to 
'Taesit.fi y and Th arsday ereninys 
the j* ink a'ill he o/*en for the ase of 
heyinners and those of ntd mnrh 
/tractive. h> nut sir. A tt mission 
ant! skates /.*> emits. 
The manan-meat reserees thf 
riyht on In half of the jnitrons to 
refuse admission to ohjeetionabh 
It. II. I OO M KS. J’ropriefor. 
Bella-!, Feb. _*s, ! -Pin 
CLOSING SALE 
O F- 
1': r», u J I -11 a! !l in;. -**■«• k "I t ai ri 
*- >: REDUCED 
'i‘a-i*i». M ~!■ -lx c.n-i'i 1 
12 Grocery or 2-Seater! Wagons! 
Portland Wagons, Baggietiaml 
Top Carriages, 
ft nr \rtr linrhluntni. tint U hj. 
W i1xf > r« " Is 1.1 »« >I » \i >l\- N.IW i 
y.mr inn*, a- -,»l.* will l'Os|TI\ |.| Y < l.iNK \l 
(.l*- I \ i.in | .• iI.,: .• I Ik. lniuii- 1 > 
-ell a-rain 
ii\ ii .v>so\. 
Beaver Street, ~ Belfast. 
RAYMONDS 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS 
All Travelling Expenses lm Inded. 
Parties \v Li lea\ '• 1 !•*->:*»n 
I'luirsila 1/, \ omnhrr ft, /.W/, 
a inf I ll urstfa//, -inn int/•// .V, /SS.l, 
-I » Hi — 
Two Grand Winter Trips 
CALIFORNIA. 
Two months’ Sojourn at the Klegunt Hotel del 
Mimic. Montere>. Cal. Additional Unit* ai Sun 
Kraneiseo. santa Harhura. sanla Moniea. San (lah- 
riel, sati Sliverside, rollon, \lmnl, sail 
Lake fit}. and oilier points of Interest : or if cf<*- 
sired iIn* whole time maj he passed a( Monierej ; 
halts on Hie out ward journe) at hieai:o, same 
Ke. anil 1.0’s \niteles. Mipplementar) K\eur<sions 
lo il»e Hantluieli Islands. 
t; /) '<«•!,il l«-•ri|i!ivo circular. aw :>(> 
Complete plans of tin' Hotel del Monte nia) he 
seen, anil rooms selected, on applieation to 
W. SC A V MOA I>. 
210 Washington street, Itoston, Mass. 
the best THiNG KNOWN «» 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
iN HARD OR SOFT, HOT DR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR. TIME ami sO \ I* AM AZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. UKW Alt 10 of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. 1’KAULINK is the 
ON FA' SAFI*’, lahoi -aving compound, and 
alwavs bears the al-o\ -ymbol, and name of 
JAMES PYF.E, NEW YORK. 
26teow7l8 
RAZORS! 
RAZORS! 
Just received a new lot of those celebrated 
Razors. Don't fail to gel one if you waul a 
real good thing, at 
Hervey's Jewelry Store. 
For Sale! 
A Beautiful Steer Calf. 
COLOR. V RRKfllT CIIKURV KK1>. 
Pill I.ANDKU PITM AN. 
Waldo, sept. 4, iss4.—;iw:!('»* 
PARIS GREEN! 
ll'halesatr <iikI Retail. 
W. K. M orison & Co. 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
TYPE METAL, the best antl-frie.t Ion metal for lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
isf fiu f H E JOU RN A L OFFICE. 
PURE AUSOl'IlJTE 
^ii3Srv BLOOD 
TIIE marvellous results of Hood’s Sar- saparilla upon all humors and low 
conditions of the blood <ns / w /prov- 
en by the cures effected / vY / prove 
it the best KLOOl) MKI)V A,/ / IC1NE. 
Such lias been the sue / / cess of 
this article at home / /that near- 
ly every family in / Xwlmleneigh- 
borhoods have been / r y /taking it at 
the same time. / /It eradicates 
scrofula, •vital-/ /izes and enrich- 
es the blood. / /thereby restoring 
and renovat-/ /|ing the whole sys- 
tem. Hood’s / ^  /Sarsaparilla puri- 
fies the 12^* /blood. Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla / /cures dyspepsia. Hood’s 
Sails a- / rN* / papilla cures bilious- 
ness. / /a peculiar point in Hood’s 
Sar- / ^ /SAPAItlLLA is that it builds 
up and strengthens the system, while it 
eradicates disease, and as nature’s great 
assistant proves itself invaluable as a pro- 
tection from diseases that originate in 
changes ol the seasons, of climate and of 
life 
SCROFULA. 
135 Howard Street.) 
Lowell, Mass., Jan. 17 t 
Messrs. C. T. lb*. ;> & < <>.: Gentlemen — 
1 have used ih ■< s s vrsaparii.la in niv 
family for s«-r -fuloiis humor with wonderful 
Slice* '-', an*! am I; ] y to tell v*-u tl at it is 
the best medicine v e '* ver list'd. I do sin- 
cerely advn any \v h** is troubled with 
scrofula logo this \,. iii..l-le remedy a trial, 
and assure th :n ; will n -r be disappoint- 
ed. Very truly yours. 
(Coburn shuttle ( o. C. c. PICKLlilXG. 
Hood’s Saks \p \kii.l v is sold by all Drug- 
gists. Price £i per bottle; six for $5. Pre- 
pared by C. 1. ii<X)L> & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
]yr5 
DR. DAVID 
REMEDY 
For the Cure of Kidney mid Liver Com- 
plaints* Constipation, and nil disorders 
arising from an impure stat•• of the lid >OP. 
To women who sailer from ar.v of the ills pecu- 
liar to th ir sex it is an unfailing friend. A 1 
Druggists Pne Dollar a b<>tt ie, or address l)r. 
David Kem. Rond out, N. V. 
The Narrow Escape 
Of a Massachusetts nginecr Timely W arning of 
Mr. John Spencer. Baggage Master of It. A A. It.It. 
su-ep after fatigue, and health .niter diseas. are 
tw of the -wet test experiences known to man. 
Fourteen years is a long time i w hi. I ! -ufl'er, t 
Mr. I’eter Lawler. «• f Dalton, Mass.. 1. td led a mi- 
eruble life tor that period throimh the pre-cmv of 
-lone in tin* bladder. 1 hat lie .-ought in .*1: direr 
turns for a < ure is an alnm-t -uperllou- -in**-;* ••nt. 
He did obtain temporary relict. I ut nothin- -v. 
Last .January la* called on Dr. David Kennedy, o; 
Uondout, N. Y., who stlid. alter examination *\M ;• 
Lawler, v\m lure m'oiic in the bladder. We 
first try Dll. DAVID KENNEDY’- F.WoRII'E 
REMEDY before risking an operation.” A lew 
lay.-later tin following letter passed through the 
Knndout posl-oflice: 
1 >.\i ton, Mn-s., I- di nar;. 
DearJir. Kennedy -The la. after 1 .aim* houu 
I passed two gravel .-tom and am doing nim ,. 
m.w. PETEK LAW LEK 
Dr. Kennedy now has the .-tones at his oiln e, nad 
lliev are sufli' ier.tlv formidable to iu.-tifv the Maim 
that KENNEDY’S' AVdMTE REMEIO i- :! 
leading specific for stone in the -i.older. In I 
b iter Mr. Lawier mentions that FAVORITE KEM 
I.DV al.-o cured him of rheumatism. Tlu .-ubi »i:» 
ed certificate tells its ow n story 
<»1.1 !’.! Uksmuj.; Mn:>. 
Damon, Mas-.. April 27, 1~>: < 
Mr. Peter Lawler lias been a resident of this 
town for the past seventeen years, and in •• ir cm 
ploy for tir'teen, and in nil these years lie lias i.» e.i 
a good an 1 respected citizen ot the town and no 
munitv. lie has had me ehrouie disease .o our 
knowledge for most id' the time, but lew laims to 
be, and is, in apparent good health. 
<11 AS (). 1J1P WN. Prc.-id t. 
DU.TON, Mas-.. June — 
7>r. Kennedy—Dear Friend .—Thinking you might 
like to hear again from an old patient, 1 am going 
to write you. It is now three and a halt years -ine.- 
first I went to see you. A- I told you then 1 un- 
troubled with Kidney Diseasi for about lift'.’* n 
years, and bad seven of the best doctor.- be 
found; but 1 received only temporary relief until 1 
visited you and commenced taking your “Favorite 
Remedy.” I continue faking the Remedy according 
to your directions, and now consider my self a well 
man. Ver\ gratelulh’ v-mr.-. 
I’ETER LAWLER. 
Our letter of April 27, 1—2, hold- good as far as 
Mr. Lawler’s testimony is concerned regarding !iis 
health. t/HA>. O. BROWN. 
Dalton, June it, lssl. lm:;4 
DR. J. M. PORTER S 
HEALING VITAL OIL 
I- tin* host remedy «.ij |'if « <mtim nt f>r tho \ <-iiu.i 
nent nire of most <*1 the di-eases to wliioli ilesh is 
heir. Ask vour druggi-t for it. ami send for .1 de- 
s<riptive circular, inclosing stamp. to 
liOSTMN VII VI. (ill. CO., 
i'. -1. Bo\ it.vt, Boston, m 
Dr. .1. II. Porter’s Healing Vital Oil 
Will not soil the linost fabric, explode noriakt lire, 
i- taken into the system hy ahsoi-htiou. 
<*oo. c. tintiitwin »v C->., Weeks tV J’olter, ( art- r, 
ll*i ri- A; Hawley. >mith, I>*»<.:itti• ,v >m;ih, and 
< idler l!n>~ Agents i<>r Boston: Cook, Kvor> t> .V 
Pennell. Portland, Agents for Maine. 
Dr. .1. H. Porter’s Healing Vital Oil 
Makes a positive cure of Rheumatism. Cures N* u 
ralgia every lime. A -your druggi-t for it. i 
an«l get a lull dt seripth. circular of home le-tinm 
nials, inclosing stanu.. to 
Boston- \ it AT. OIL 
i* <* r,o\ it:.:, Boston. Mae. 
Dr. .1. II. Porter’s Healing Vital Oil 
Cannot he equalled for the ruie m all \\eakm-s 
the. spine amt iimhs, still- ami lame joints, and con- 
traetions. I- a sovereign remedy tor Heart Di- 
ease. Ask your druggist for it, and get a full de- 
scriptive circular. 
Dr. .1. H. Porter's Healing \ltal Oil 
1- the West remedy t" keep ill the house in <a-e of 
emcrgeney It is a yeiwnil and t/rand upecifir. Will 
not harm the weaken infant. Ask \oiir druggists 
for it ami get a 1 nil descriptive circular. 
Dr. .1. 11. Porter’s Healing Vital Oil 
Cures, viz. Diphtheria, Croup, s.-iatie i. Felons. 
Corn Will siop the progress oi ( ancers and Tit 
nn*rs in their iirst stages. I- a grand remedy for 
Asthma, and ail I.ung and < hest diseases, A-! 
your druggist tor it, and get a descriptive circular. 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
lias tieeii in medical praetiee for more than forty 
years. Can he consulted, hy letter or otherwise, 
upon any euralde disease of either male or female. 
Kesiden*v j| Cross Street, Boston, Ma--., Charles- 
town District. 
Rupture permanently mired in from no to I .to 
days. timiU 
* 1 
DOES 
WONDERFUL 
CURES OF 
KIDNEY DISEASES (T\ 
AND Yj 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, q 
Beranso it nets on the I.IVF.U, BOWELS and j 
KIDNEYS at »hri same time. 
Because it cleanses the system of the poison- 
ous humors that Ueveiope in Kidney and Lri- 
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa- 
tion, Piles, or in Rneumatism, Keuralgia, Ner- 
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints. 
UTSOLID PROOF OF Tlllii. 
IT WILL SURELY CURS 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
and RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby 
CLEANSINC the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 
THOUSANDS CF CASES 
of the worst forms cf these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WELDS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
3 Send stnuip for Diary Almanac tor lsS4. 
KIDNEY-WORT £ 
lvrl-2 
FOR SALE LOW, 
Situated in the pleasant village 
of VVinterport, Me., nice two story 
house, ell and piazza, well buil't 
and finished, also a nice stable con- 
neeted, same size of house and 
finished same outside, and can be changed into a 
house at very small expense; also one-half of small 
stable on same lot, all pleasantly situated in centre 
of the village, with good size garden, with fruit 
trees, Ac. Near churches, post-office, hotel, &c. The above will be sold at a bargain. For further 
particulars enquire of .JOHN ATWOOD, 
1 lo South Market St., Boston, Mass, 
of Fred Atwood, Wiuterport, Me. :Jnr25* Or c 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house with 
ell and barn attached, tool house, 
woodshed; good cellar and good 
well of water, on Waldo Ave., own- 
ed by Dr. A. S. DAVIS. There is 
about four acres of land, and some twenty fruit 
trees, pear and apple. This is a very desirable 
place, built by Dr. Davis for his own use, and will 
be sold at abargaln. Apply to A. A. HOWES. 
Belfast, May 1, 1884.—tf 18 
For Sale. 
A new two story house situated 
in Belfast aliout one-tlurd of a mile 
from the Post Office. A1 o the 
house situated on North Street 
rknoArn as the Miller House. Ap- 
to W. H. FOOLEit or to Mrs. E. H. COLBY, 
elfast, July 17th, 1884.—29tf 
FOR SALE. 
The house of the late JAMES P. 
WHITE, Belfast, overlooking the 
bay. It contains twelve rooms and 
ample outhouses. Apply on the 
premises. «w34* 
Belfast, Aug. 20, 1884. 
FOR SALE. 
The ABBOTT FARM iu Swan 
^ ville. Stork and fanning tools for 
k sale with the farm or separately 
L- Apply to 
<J. 15. ABBUIT, Belfast. 
Aug. 28,1884.—3w35* 
The Good Old Farm. 
There's got to be a revival 
Of good sound sense among men. 
Before the days of prosperity 
Will dawn upon us again. 
The boys must learn that learnin* 
Means more than the essenee of hooks, 
And the girls must learn that beauty 
Consists in more than looks. 
Before we can steer clear of failures 
And big financial alarms. 
The boys have got to quit clerkin'. 
And get back on to the farms. 
1 know it ain't quite so nobby. 
It ain't quite soeasv. 1 know. 
As partin' your hair in the middle. 
An' sillin' up for a show. 
But there's more hard dollars in it. 
An’ more independence, too. 
An' more real peace and contentment. 
And health that is ruddy and true. 
1 know that it takes hard labor. 
But you've got to *• hang on in a store. 
Before you can earn a good livin' 
And clothes, with but little more. 
An' you steer well clear of temptation 
On the good old honest farm. 
An* a man sees a toilin' brother 
Well out of the. way of harm. 
He mourns that he hadn't staid there 
A tillin' the soil in peace. 
Where he’ll yet creep back in dishonor. 
After a tardy release. 
What hosts of Vni go hack broken 
In health, in mind and purse. 
To die in sight of the clover, 
or linger along, w hich i* worse. 
An* how many mourn, when useless. 
That they didn't see the charm. 
The «*alety and independence 
Of.a life on the good old farm. 
Gems of Thougftt. 
Life spent in imloienci is therefore s:ui. 
[Cowpi r. 
I he most imtnift 't sign of wi -dom is continu- 
cheerfulness. [Montaigne. 
Be brief in thy discourse, for what is prolix 
cannot he pleasing. [Cervantes. 
Industry has annexed thereto the fairest 
fruits and the richest reward', [harrow. 
What would have become ot you if it had 
pleased Providence to make the weather un- 
ehamreahic. [S\dm\ Smith. 
The mother's \earning, that ■ •onipietesl t\pe 
of the lift in another life which is the essence 
1 f real human love, ieels the presence of the 
cherished child even in the base, degraded man. 
[George Knot. 
Go with mean peopic ami you think life 
mean. Tmn read i’l ui areii. a re i the world is 
a proud i’ ;t<v, pi o let! with men of jtositive 
quality, with heroes and demigods standing 
around ii', w ho will not let im sleep. [Kmer- 
son. 
Many a child goes a tr ay simply L eause 
hone- larks sunshine. A ellild needs sjuile.s a' 
the llowels ne. d sunhiams. It a thing pleases, 
they are apt to s' k it. it i: disj.dt as- s. lhe\ are 
apt to avoid it. If home L a ]»iaee widuv iaees 
are sour ami w ord* are hat >h, and laud-limling 
is ver m tlie as •emi aiii, the> will spend a' 
many hours is possible * Isewhere. 
Ami all tliese passings to ami fro ot fruitful 
showers ate! graietul shade, ami :iI! these \ is- 
ioiis of silv.-i pal let s built about the horizon, 
a: d voices 01 moaning wimls and threatening 
ti nlidi is, and glories of colored iobe ami lov- 
■ l. 1 a}, are but to deepen in our hearts tin- ae- 
eeptam e a. mi disi i lift lie" and d-aniess of the 
simp.' w <I'ds. *•» >ur |- ulier. w hieli art in Heav- 
en.*" Luskin. 
(jout 1 ;iii 
< ro} in W in nip .Manitoba. w ejv *. i o — 
ly dam aged !.y a eyeloia-, Wednesday. 
‘ni; i > i v. ''Oiuiii' ~>i*»iK*r of pm;si'ms. 
has resigned hi* office owing lo iil-heaith. 
In suin' •!' the departnx ills of Fram-c tin 
inhabitants aiv panic -iriki n ir<>211 the «• h«•!« 1:1. 
Mine. Pitfi. becau>* 'In- was r< -fused :t di- 
vorce by tin 1‘ieneh courts. r. in-*. !«. -• in 
Paris. 
The Poslimt'U r (ieuerai has annul led the en- 
velope ■on;raet of P. P. Kellogg A ( ■•. of 
>pringfi I !. 
lion. Jacob II. I'd a of N'< \v Hampshire. Sixth 
Auditor of the l nitcd States Treasury, dis d 
Thursday week. 
The New Fngland Homestead says tliai tin 
hay crop this v < ar vv ill be do per cent. h >«. t han 
that of last year. 
o'Pricii's circus forbidden to }■:>.- ovr 
leading Massachusetts highways became lie 
horses has inlanders. 
The kins, of Ashaiitce in We»P:n A.;. i » 
recently died and dOO siibj-.-t> wore killed at i 
his luneral iu his honor. 
day-K\e-S;-c ami Phallus faic d 1-> L at their 
records in N* w Yolk Thur>du\. .la; -L\ <'-•'* 
best mile v, a* loaih in 'J.l'J.. 
A remarkable dona'siie tragedy, inwideh a 
husband killed Im> wife vv ith her seizors. is >•■ 
ported from .J aeksm:. M it 11. 
Figures based on olficial reports tnukt the 
v heat y i« id of Hie coimiry tio.i'i o.ouu bushels jn 
e.\i css ol the best crop oil record. 
A buoy has In« u placed over the wreek of 
the Tallapoosa wliieh lies direct iy in I lie track 
of vi sscl.s passing through 'll" > end. 
John McKay beat Albert IP.mm m a race for 
■<»oo at Worcester. Muss.-iehu^-tts. Ann. :*sih. 
MeKa\ made the three miles in dl minu ■ s and 
12 set. onds. 
At the closing session of tin* Ameiirau Par 
association ai Saratoga. d. W. >,i,vciis«>n of 
Kentucky was elected pres’dci.!, and <Mis; 
liinkh \ of Pciltimorc, s'-nviury. 
Yellow fever is pit a dim: w ill: great la I a I i I y 
an the island of Porto Pi o. Tin Norweai'U 
bal k Atlanta is in <pi uantiin- at Pensacola. 
Florida, with yellow !» vci on board. 
J.)ivers examining Tailapoosa t«n;nd a 
break in the vessel's and Is fe*", long, Is feet 
deep and extending s feet into the deck. Tin- 
top works of tin- steam -r arc bn akiug up. 
A eo>tIy memorial shaft in course of er -n 
over tin- loinh 01 He* late t. \. nor L. I». Ai 1 
gan. at Hartford. « onn.. was almost compl-. ;< !\ 
ruined by the wooden stniet.un which em-los* d 
it taking lire. 
T he steamship Kara*lay has laid the first deep ! 
sea portion of the second Beniietl-Muekay 
cable, and is now returning to Woolwich to 
receive the remainder of tin- d--ep sea portion : 
and tie* American shore end. 
fb-m-rai Leroy Pope Walker, first secn-tary 
of war in dell'-ixm FavL’s ('«»ii 11 -derate cabi- 
net. and tin- otficer who gave the <>rd< r for tir- 
ing on Fort Sumter, died at his home in 
Huntsville. Alabama, Friday. 
The Northwestern Lumber'in*-n*s Association 
has decided to recoiulin lid that all mills be shut 
down lor the season in.t later than November. 
It is thought that this will reduce tin- product 
from 7.obit,OOO feet to L<‘db,bOO. 
One of the most remarkable telegraph feats 
on record, it is said, was tin* r- cent deliver) of 
a message from Melbourne, Australia, to Lon- 
don in twenty-three minutes. It went by land 
and sea, over PLdtis miles of wire. 
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holme* celebrated hi* 
scventy-lifth biilhday Aug. :Dth and n e- ived 
the congratulation.* personal!) and by mail and 
telegraph of a large circle of friend* and ad- 
mirers throughout this country and Europe. 
The Host* Standish, an exeur*ion steamer, 
sunk in Boston harbor. Aug. 2Mh. One bun- j 
dred passengers were on hoard. No one was 
lost or injured. Tin- steamer was in collision 
with steamer Gore. The Standish has been 
raised. 
An American llag has been hung from the ! 
top of tiie derrick framework on the Washing- | 
ton monument, b7o feet high. This is the 
highest artilieial structure in the world. The j 
-monument when completed will he only bbo 
feet high. 
A few days ago the Treasurer of the United 1 
States forwarded to the governor of Louisiana 
a package of the free school bonds of the state 
which had been captured at Baton Rouge in 
1 so.*) by Gen. Sheridan and which hud been in 
the custodv of the government since. 
The acting secretary of the trea*ury ha* lixed I 
the compensation of shipping commissioners at 
the larger ports at §4000 and a certain percent- 1 
age of collections not to exceed sbiiuu in al At 
the smaller ports the pay is sioon and a per 
centage of collections not. to exceed sboOO in all. 
! Commander W. 8. Schley will succeed Com- ; 
modore English, who has tendered hi* resign*- j 
tion as chief of the bureau of equipment ami 
recruiting. Commodore English is promoted 
| to the grade of rear-admiral and will assume 
; command of the European squadron on the 18th 
of September. 
The acting secretary of the treasury at Wash- 
ington has issued the 1:30th call for the redemp- 
tion of bonds. The call is for §10.ouo.00o of 
bonds of the per cent, loan of 1SS2. The 
principal and accrued interest w ill be paid at 
the Treasury on the doth day of September, j 
1884, and interest will cease oil that day. 
Commissioner Luring of the United States 
Agricultural department has issued an order 
stating that any person contemplating the im- 
portation of cattle must obtain a permit from 
the department, giving a minute account of 
the animals imported and the name of the port 
of entry. No change can he made in the port 
and on the day of shipment from a foreign 
port, the importer must telegraph the com- 
missioner the number of cattle shipped and 
the port of entry. Portland, Boston, New 
| York and Baltimore are the ports at which 
cattle may now be lauded, under this ruling. 
He was seated across the room, 
j “George,” she said, “if a tire were suddenly 
to break out in the house what would be your 
first impulse, do you think?” 
“Well, my first* thought would be for jou, of 
course. I would get you to a place of safety 
and then do what I could to extinguish the 
; flames.” 
“That would be very nice of you, George to 
thiuk of me first ; but if a fire were to break 
out now, for instance, wouldn’t >ou lose valua- 
ble time reaching me from way across the 
room?” 
“I don't know but I would.” said George, as 
he changed his seat. [New York Sun. 
A tramp stopped at a house in Main street 
the other day and asked for something to eat. 
“Which do you like best?” asked the hired 
girl, “steak or chop?” 
The tramp hesitated a minute, and then re- 
plied, “chop.” 
“Step right this way,” said the hired girl. 
“Here’s the axe, and there’s the wood-pile.” 
Skill vs. Ignorance. 
As a perfect pharmaceutical preparation, wc arc 
told (iiat Hood’s Sarsaparilla surpasses am* pro- 
prietary article upon the market. Even to our in- 
experienced eye we see positive indications of the 
truth of the foregoing. A glance at the article 
shows the scrupulous neatness and care with which 
I he detail of its manufacture and putting up must 
be conducted. These points are of importance in 
any business, but in the manipulations of remedies 
lor the relief of human suffering they become of 
supreme importance, and only such medicines are 
worthy public confidence. 
you call that well water?” remarked the \ 
stranger, spurting the offending liquid from his 
mouth. “Ureat Scott! how must it have been when 
it was ill?” 
Cashier 
Win. E. Durgin of the Boston Loan Co., 27n Wash- 
ington Street, says: 1 recommend Sulphur Bitters 
as the very best medicine I have ever used. There 
is nothin# like them to give an appetite, tone up the 
system, and do away with that languid feeling 
which is »o frequent among those con lined indoors. 
Mother: I am afraid Mr. Criscross is not serious 
in lii' attentions.” Daughter: “lie is awfully 
oashtid, y< u know, but lie’s offering himself piece- 
meal. Last night he wanted me to take his arm.” 
rhe lio.-ton .V Maine Railroad has attained the 
hi_ h< popularity as a fast and safe through line 
‘"'tween .Maine and Massachusetts. With low fares 
and lir.-t-eia.-.~ accommodations, it combines every 
convenience tor the said ty and comfort ot its pas- 
ngers. Elegant parlor cars on all through trains. 
•If your wile overhears you telling a friend 
W hat a beautiful t'onn she lias, and how much you 
t iink of her,” try to make her believe it is a new 
horse. It may work. 
The Best Butter Color. 
Tiie great unanimity with which dairymen of high 
reputation have adopted, in preference to anything 
tin' Improved Butter Color made by Weils, i 
Richardson «.V c o.t of Burlington, \ l., i.- remarkable, 
li .-bows that U,e claims of imitative colors arc 
baseless, wise dairymen will use no other. 
1 hit West, when a girl wants a male admirer to 
-■> home, .-tic takes down her back hair. When she 
wauls him l-> .-lay home, she takes out her teeth. 
VnsvhuiAn Bowler writes, “Hating used Adam- 
■ ■ r.otanic Cough Balsam for bronchial affect- 
ions, hoarseness, and seven; colds, I am prepared 
1 .•} that it iia> afforded almost immediate relict 
'; 1 ia most scv ere attacks; and 1 consider it the 
lie effective preparation of its kind for till di- 
ot the tnn>al, and bronchitis. 
"Ri:\ .1. R. BOWLER, 
”itaptist ( nf Maine) Missionary." 
Trial hollies to cents, at the druggist’s. 
Re careful what you say to a barber. "Cut it 
short, old man,” said a customer to one who w as 
-pinning a long yarn in Ins ear while cutting Ids 
hair. I in- result wo a shaved head and much pro- 
fanity’. 
A Popular Fallacy. 
Many people think that Rheumatism ramml be 
cun-d. It i- caused by a bud stale "f the blood 
wliic'i deposits poisonous matter In the joints and 
muscles causing lameness, stiffness and swelling of 
tin* joints and cxciuclating pains. Kidney-Wort 
will ■ ert.iin; v Ifcct a cure. It acts on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, stimulating them to a health} 
•ion, purilies and enriches the blood and eliminat- 
es the poison fpuM Hie system, fio to the nearest 
•truggisl, inn KHney-Wurt and be cured. 
C!nu>a writes to inquire: "What has given wo- 
man the reputation of being such a great talker.” 
*‘Wv «!o mu know, Clausa, unless il !s her mouth." 
••WORTH ITS WKH.IIT IN OOLD.” 
ln'i i- wad Mr-. V Younge, of Roekport, 
-•> ~ "I Follow s’ Magic Cure, Ti.niy reined v 
f or *•«-,].- and eovvel complaints that is 'perfectly 
.1. i" -i\ c children. Ii is -o pleasant to take that 
hiidrcu .tv e-r ii. t ures instantly—mly one dose 
u• ary. -or. ;ili druggists. lin.ib 
\ thii't was lately caught breaking mo* a song, 
lie nil a.ready •! through the lirsi two bars w ben 
•i 'di-vm.iii came up ami hit him with a -lave. 
A CARD. -To all w ho are suffering from error- 
•id mdisi retimis ot y outh, nervous weakness, ear- 
ly '!• •■•!> 'os- of manhood, ,Vc., I will send a recipe 
m w ill curt you, FREE OF ( 11 Mini;. This great 
im I. w.i- discovered by a missionary in south 
America. "end -elf-addressed envelope to Ri:v. 
Ittsi ! ii T. Inman, Station 1), .Wav l ari'. lyrib 
I'm *-ilv fat la r.~ are in the dumps,” savs a New 
1 vs paper. N< t a very pleasant place to locate. 
"• *•• *•*i -"iii'' of them were probably carried out 
'Imre with other useless waste matter- 
The Best Authorities in Hygiene 
now .m ed*- that yeast fermentation in the prcp.tr- 
ai'- “I bread food.- are less healthy than when 
raised ity tin use ot purt UiCarl-*oda’or>our Milk. 
1 :ie f/u/it AftWn '"‘I or >Moral us are Superior for 
their purity and hcalllilulness. Cooking raised by 
using the it/oft/ Medal will lie found more free trom 
lbe lain! «d alcohol than any other. Ask yourtiro- 
for i! until you get it. Ty4U 
'*" iiy i- a it..t moiiiou- husband and wife like 
‘l,:b‘ in .e feet-” asked Flattery; and, before I 
•"iild reps., In-answer came “Because they are 
"lb -u m-e, rd.” 1 womler how it i.- about the kind 
in a coril. 
d. .n il Baity vva- sick, we gave her Castoria, 
ben -.be .vas a hild,she cried for Castoria, 
Win '.i -he was a .Mis**, she idling to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
1 y r’> 
i’lte last nqiu -t ot |.pie who expect to In- 
mirn ! anywhere in the vicinity of a medical col- 
lege i-, ihat in death they he not divided. 
a -nr- reinedv for Sj.-k Headache, Sour Stom 
1 >y-|iep-ia. Indigestion, Constipation, I'orpid 
Li r, Bilioii.-tiess, ,y no medicine is equal to I)» 
Baxter'-- Mandrake Bitters. N. 11. Downs’ Elixir 
i- ’-y* old -,-t and best cough remedy in existence. 
Brui-e-. se-dd-. burns. sprains, cuts, &c., either on 
man ><-: ‘• i-!. are spe- dily eurctl by the use of 
Hi ay «V d.-hn-on’- Arnica and Oil Liniment. 
IS THE TIME 
TO CURE 
SKIN HUMORS. 
| 1 a! t!ii- m'iicii) w i. the Pores open freely 
4 i Ik. IVr-piratimi is abundant that 1 Msligur- 
in_* I! no -. 11 «»j»»il!:iiiii_r Kruplions, Itching Tor- 
.:lt liheum •*r Ivv.eina. Psoriasis. Tetter. 
’»:• g\\ in. P.al>y Hunnus, >■ rofula, ."crofulous 
"or.A -se.-. an i Discharging Wounds, aiid 
very .-peeic.- of Itching, Scaly and Pimply Pis 
i" tie skin and scalp are most speedily and 
ci" ..a.:: ally cured by the el I'ICI It A liKMKDIKS 
IT IS A FACT. 
Hundred.- of l ater.-, in "Ur possession (copies of 
\M.i- h may de lmd hy return maii) are our author!- 
; l'*r the :i.--ertiun that Skin, Scalp, and P.lood 
Heutors, whether s.-j-oful m>, Inherited, or ken- 
ta-iou-. may NOW he permanently cured by C'ni- 
et i: a iiKsi»i.vkn i, the new lilood Purifier, inter- 
nally, and • me; i; i ( I TK I KA SiiAl', the 
yi- at "kin Cure- and I’. utiliers, externally, in one 
bait the lime and at one hall llie expense ol 
.i.iy -aher season. 
GREATEST OX EARTH. 
(I H'fitA liKMKDIKS are the greatest medieines 
"u earin. Had the worst rise Salt liheum in this 
‘■'Uintrv. My mother It.el it t wenty years, and in 
laei died from it. I believe CT nci'KA would have 
-r.e Iter life. My arms, ureast and head were 
*'eivd for three years, which nothing relieved or 
ured until I used the (TriiTitt Kksolvknt, in- 
ternally, and ll TliTitA and ( ik ka Soai*. ex- 
ternally. J. W Adams, Newark,o. 
CHEAT Itl.OOl> MEDICI S'E S. 
The half ha.~ iu*t been told as to the great cura- 
tive jlowers of the < l.TI< !{A liKMKDIKS. I have 
paid hundreds of dollars for medieines to cure dis- 
eases of the blood and skin, and never found any- 
thing vet b> equal the (i Ml I'ltA iiKMKDIKS. 
Chas. a. Williams. 
Providence, li I. 
CURE IX EVERY CASE. 
Vour (.TfU’t’itA liKMKDIKS outsell all other niedi- 
ei I keep for skin diseases. My customers and 
patients say that they have effected a cure in every 
in-:anee, u here other remedies have failed. 
II. W. liUOCKWAY, M. P. 
Franklin Falls, N. II. 
-ll bv a!! druggists. Price: (Ji'i'icru.-v, .r#u cts.; 
liKsOLVKN r. s!| ; SiiAl’, 2a ets. Pottku Plti;<, AND 
Cmkm|i 1 al ( Poston, Mass. 
Send lor *‘Hoh to (’ure Skin Diseases.” 
BEAUTY For Sunburn, Tan ami _ Creasy skin, Blackheads, 
kin Blemishes, ami Infantile Humors, 
li.v Soap, a real Beautilier. 
rHlIK limit Balsamic Distillation of Witch Ilaz- 
JL el, American Bine, Canada Fir, Marigold, 
( lover. Blossoms, ete., called Sanford's Radical 
litre, for tin? immediate relief and permanent cure 
of ery form of Catarrh, from a simple Cold in 
tin- Head to Loss of Smell, Taste and Hearing, 
Cough and Catarrhal Consumption. Complete 
treatment, consisting of one hottle Radical Cure, 
one hex Catarrhal Solvent and one Improved In- 
haler, in one package, may now he had of all 
Druggist- for $1.00. Ask for SANFORD’S RADI- 
CAL CLRL. 
“The onlv absolute specific we know of.”—Med. 
Times. ‘‘The best wo have found in a lifetime of 
suffering.”—AYt. hr. Wiggin, Boston. "After a long 
struggle with Catarrh tin; Radical Ci ke has con- 
quered.”—AVr. S. W. .)fonroe, Lewi slur g, Pa. ‘‘1 
have not found a case that it did not relieve at once.” 
—Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass. 
Bottku Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
COLL »fy$> 
JO'l-TAIC/ 
/£ LE CTB.IC\> 
pi-ASTEftS 
For the relief ami prevention, 
the Instant It Is applied, of liheu- 
nia tisin, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Coughs, Colds, Weak I5ack, stom- 
ach and Bowels, Shooting Pains, 
N u in bness, Hysteria, Female 
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col- 
lins* Plasters (an Electric Battery 
combined with a Porous Plaster) 
and laugh at pain. 25c. everywhere 
iiiiiiuuftiimuiiiiiiiiiumuii' 
itiimmiiiiiiiniiitiHiiiiisi!!' 
w* 
WJB 
tKiitHiiiiiimtiiiii 
<]|HIUl!llllllUllllli 
llliiniiii 
THE GREAT GERMAN 
REMEDY 
Relieves and cures 
RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, 
R.4(KA(«E, 
HEADACHE. TOOTH ACHE, 
SORE THROAT. 
QUINSY. SWELLINGS. 
SPRAIN*, 
Soreness. Cuts. Bruises, 
FROSTBITES. 
KIRNS. M AUDS. 
And all other bodily aches 
and pains. 
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists and 
Dealers. Directions in II 
languages. 
The Charles A. Voge'er Co. 
'Supo-Mom to A VOGE1.EK 4 <'0 ) 
Baltimore, Aid.. I'. S, A. 
lyroowT 
EDWARD SIMONTON, 
Attorney at Law. Real Estate 
and Loan Agent. 
Office 18 West 3d St,, St. Paul, Minnesota. 
Negotiates loans on fit. Paul real estate. Money 
loaned *>ii irood city property at 7 and > per cent, in- 
terest payable semi-annually. 1 have invested fund* 
j for eastern parties in jxood mort^ajre securities at > 
per cent, interest, payalile semi-annually, rolleriin.u; 
! the interest and remitting, -o a- to net s per cent. 
A h-tract of title furnished, irood title- an a van lee. i, 
all expensesof loan. Atiy.Vehar.rcs »Ve., ;»:ii i :>y the 
borrower. Sums ot .*.'»(in and upwards .eIvaniaui 
ously plaeeil. The interest collected and remitted 
without charge, and the principal reinvested when 
it falls due, ii desired. N«» ta\e.- on m< rl a .res of 
non-residents. >t. Paul i- now a city ot ; nyonii in 
habitants, having increased from 'in.uno -ii>--e lK7o. 
It 1- the eonunerelal, tinaueial and railw t\ metrop 
olis ot the \• »rthwe.-t, and e i- r* u <• tpitai i- -e.-kinir 
this point tor investment. M. Paul lia> si\ Nation- 
al Hanks with resource." of about ;sl7,tioo,oon. I here 
w ere built in ls>:j—hu-im-ss blocks, 1‘d residence.-, 
J>.1-4 ; public. buil'liu'-S, t‘.', rostini; in all ovi v s 1!. 
0<H),OfK). From the estimates of architects and build 
ers, the improvements for l>sj will ajr.trreaate j?|:>, 
(«•(),()(H). N.i sjiter place in the I'nion forinv« stment. 
<«ood references triven if rerpdred. Address 
VWW till) MMOMtlN. 
•f! (s West :itl St.. M. Paul, Minn. 
I_I 
FOR 
Ancien£ and Modern. 
Slates with m\ 
ISt. A grand 
new !»• *< k. IP 
Will 
ever, «>•!> '^|-iritnalist- ami 'ill. ( out.-du*. 
offer. No competition. Popular pi m S.1 ,2a 
< tilt si ampin v. :*l<• paves. Kiif «‘o minis-nm \>. 
and steady employnn-ni. l-ui lor.-ed by the I 
paper.-, ami prominent men. With my pian 
iiivr y*"i 'an make more than y*ui an .-ml Mu 
other U in the market. Write at <»n< 
t" ayent «-|r.*ij|-ir deserihiny l.ook. 
idled ! 
Sept. 
-ell to 
$200 
flolh. 
'•yents I 
t Sell 
i:. i\ 11A 
n».y luifast. m 
Tu e!it the \ ar.~ of !lO\i>T i'd-i\l>S 
MHTIHUJs are the credential- w« idler l*» tin 
CLOTHIMG 
Buyiny public to-ub-taidiate our a- the 
puoiieV friend. B 'on; a u u- > ■>!. ,-ave the 
middleman's prod' a- w. ;,iv mauidaet ur> 
J n~t rn-ei red lireet from our W il< »1 J>.\ .K 
1!' )1'SK a full to.'k of ad the 
Latest Fall & Winter Styles 
oft I.oTIUNt, suitable tor Mt-.N, I.mY- a:,! 
( Ill at priei (ha defy rump- it. 
,r no rs- 
Furnishing Goods and Hats S 
NEW GOODS ! 
LOWEST PRICES! 
LARGE STOCK! 
•( fill Ill'll '.riimi),' \i. { •ah'.-r 
I>. lu. FKAAHV. 
No. 7, Phoenix Bow, Belfast. Me 
Any. J-, 
! 
HALL & 
W'MlI'l ■lltliiiiUHT t: •: ! lit' i till-' ;i < ijJKA’l 
UKIM’l TlON in iin I’iii: K -t tie- !' ll-.v\ 1 
kinds of LuiuIxt, viz 
ehamixo Ltwnnt, 
HEMLOCK HO A H />.S. 
S // / XC L /#;.S, LATH.s. «<V. 
The jUiMic sliouM avail t hrm-el w- ia ~t mirina 
MMiir •>! these e\e.*!leut liavjains, a- !lie m iia-: i = >n 
i~ yeiiuiue ami .shout* I euminaii*i a lariro anil 
<liale puiclia.se. ij.;r* 
HALL & COOPJbR. Belfast, Mr. 
.Semi To mils l«.r oni■ of ill*- liar 
Rolled (.old Plate “( oite>’‘ 1 ik« rui. 
v “1)1 all I'iilli |•;11 _i»» l».t i^- « i) 1 •’» 
£-> whirl’ Ml. I»I a i m ■ po-.-e--r-f \. a 
i! oa, an i• i'oii' *i:;<■ I lin- !" 
ft Tin* alove i-an extract Iron, 
[private le'ter ! > tin- mamifaclmir- 
1 loin lira-! mi u I> in Maine wlmre 
tample.'* hail hern lit. Liberal <hs- 
count to ItCpllhlirali rlllhs >nml lor 
terms, iaii.io- number uanic<l. <»n 
l’l-reipt of one «lollar w e w ill .-cm! o;,, 
of the com-s ami a lino charm with 
photograph of Blaine ami Lo^an. 
Remit l>\ po.-tal m-fe or -tamps to 1 
A. Loom Jo, No. L\«• ham„«■ 
Place, Boston, Mass. Im.'*(5 
PAINTS, 
OILS, 
VARNISHES, 
Railroad colors, 2o new -hade.-, bo.-t goods, largest 
stock, lowest prices in town. 22 
II. K. MO/tfSOX A' ( (). 
FRANK MILLER, 
Respeeti''ally informs his Iricnds in Ib-Ha.-i, 
Rockland, Camden, Hope, Appleton, A e 
peeially those travelling via II --ton A Bangor 
Steamship Line, that he lias taken possesion <d 
the saloon known as tin* llangor Ev-Pangc,” on 
Foster’s Wharf, directly at tin- '-learner F inding. 
.Meals and Refreshment- served at short nop.ee. 
Parcels left safely cared for. Call and sr n-. 
0in30* 
NOTICE. 
^ro WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: My wife, 1 FLORENCE >. MAFFITT. having !. ft m\ 
hod and hoard without cause, tlii- is to warn all 
persons from harboring or trusting her on my ac- 
count, as I -hall pav no bills of lier contracting after 
this date. WALTER M \1 1 I 11'. 
Thorndike, Aug. 21, IS*!.—3vv3f> 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
There is continually on hand, at the 
Sear.-port House stable, for sale or c\- 
/ ^ A change, 30 horses, suitable for drivers or **■4■ workers, also some matcher! p-drs. 
W. HRINNELL, Prop. Searsport House i 
Searsport, Maine, Feb .20, ISS4.—tfs 
For Sale l 
Two Large Work Horses, 
Weighi g about 1300 pound- each, with cart, har- 
nesses and all outlits. Applv to the 
SEARSPORT SPOOE A BLOCK CO. 
Searsport, Sept. 3, 1SS4 — :j\v30-* 
SEARSPORT HOUSEHOLDERS 
AIT- ILL do well to inve.-tigato the metliodsof the 
VV DWELLING IIOCSE I NM' RA NC E ( >., 
one of the best in New England, before insuring 
.elsewhere. J. W. BLACK, Agent. I 
Searsport, July 3, 1SS4.—tf27 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
ltl 
A Delicious Summer Beverage 
AS A BEVERAGE, with hot or cold water, sweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to ice 
water, lemonade, effervescent draughts, and min- 
eral waters, SANFORD’S GINGER forms a re- 
freshing and invigorating beverage, unequalled in 
simplicity and purity by any tonic medicine, while 
free from alcoholic reaction. 
AS A PURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for the aged, mentally and physically exhausted, care- 
worn, or overworked, for delicate females, especi- 
ally mothers, for those recovering from debilitating 
diseases, and as a means of reforming those ad 
dieted to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, 
SANFORD’S GINGER is unequalled in medicine. 
SANFORD’S CINCER 
UNRIPE FRUIT, Impure Water, Unhealthy Cli- mate, Unwholesome Food, Malaria, Epidemic, 
and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, 
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, Chills, Simple 
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep, 
that beset the traveller or household at this season, 
are nothing to those protected by a timely use of 
SANFORD’S GINGER, the Delicious Summer 
Medicine. Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few 
cents’ extra profit try to force upon you their own 
or others when you call for SANFORD’S GINGER. 
Bold by w holesale and retail druggists, grocers, etc., 
everywhere. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
I 
PREPARED with the utmost skill from IM- PORTED GINGER, CHOICE AROMATICS, 
and the purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH 
BRANDY, from the world-renowned vintners, 
Messrs. OTARI), DUPUY & CO., COGNAC, ren- 
dering it vastly superior to all other Gingers,” all 
of which are made with common alcohol, largely 
impregnated with poisonous fusil oil and strength- 
ened with cayenne pepper. Beware of imitations. 
SANFORD’S is the finest ginger in the world, and, 
notwithstanding the high cost of 5ts ingredients, 
is the cheapest family medicine. Sold every- 
Potter Drug ami Chemical Co., Boston. 
12w2‘J 
Icliste, Steam Fitters, 
-AND- 
Brass Founders, 
44 Main St., Belfast, Me. 
All Kinds of light and hea\> work in our line 
dour at short notice and reasonable prices, pipe 
cult in” and threading. Holt cutting from l-s Inch 
to 2 Inches. Dealers in Machinists* Supplies and 
Steam Fillings. Patterns for Hrass t astings can 
be procured of us if desired. Manufacturers of 
Holler Rushings and Holler Skates. Agents for 
BRATTON PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
T. KEAD. W. I’. CAIM'KK. 
(irand Musical Festival 
AT THE 
a .1 he 'lii’Ci’t'il bv Mr. 1>. W. liee\ e>, assist.-.! bv hi- 
I.mi->u- A*! KIIIC A % i r* 
K. 1.. with ah tin* .nvat -.It.i-i6*%8iU;t. 
< Bll IK 21 Si 61 1 I, I. an* l I’S^SIFBI 
ihi- 7i*>.\ati:k is 4 * is roi sn t- 
,T*I Jr,'8' will he ilii ramlr-t tuii-ir.il In it :!i<• 
I'l ITKK^ ^ ■>?* iniiiirh 
Ni \\ lamlaml St:*»«•- are x'I t" -:n|**-li* Mr 
l«i ix --, s »--» In in^r olVereil M tie lumN \s I:•« « j11i-r 
Hu* r.nnjirtili«m ; Ili-• rai 1 r«*r;«!- -iny live ami ttu- 
Intel- runii.-ihin.u: free entertainment to Ih- titteeii 
Kami-'. K\lreniely low rat.-- have brim «•:.i :inn| at 
all tl.-' jiriia ipal hi'trts in tin- Mmmtain.-. ami this, 
loyethrr v\ i111 thr low evilr-ain rales niaUr by all 
rail mails > i.meiiiiy with tin* I’m t iaml ami * >_:• u i.- 
bury uiii make this tin yramlesi < v :;i'-i•»:. the 
White Mountains rver vlvei (i-r<l. K\.• u r-!• ■ i> 
>ept. la, b‘ ami 11. allowny a rnarn au> ■; <te piv 
imis t" thr 2>ti. 11 < mi an -tatim .a, jlir i, •i-tmi 
It iiir".nl, r.imton ami Maim-, V. liar < rtr I*. 
uni l.iiirnln, 1'mtiaml ami < >_;<iensbiinr, ami m tr 
t mi tin t> — ton. <>iir. »i*i I ami M-mI’. 
Tike any r-yiilar a-i\ 'r'i-rU .\.air-imi t rain. I a 
ite«l ralr, Han :<>r ami I’r lta-t b> N«*. ('"iiw.i;- ami 
return, s l.ou. I -»r 1'urtli. purli mini's write w ap- 
ply • '» 
t*K4>. SJItbW <1. i.n/i M.u y r. 
1 wDamurNculla. Mr. 
SPECIFIC { 
Cures in 30 Minutes ! f 
mild in |)ish;<;isTn m.itv«siiatK. [ 
Cfo Pillows k Co.. Proprs. Ililfast, lie.: 
i’KLLOMS' 
iVC^s’iG Cure 11 
F«»p the Instant Kelirf of 
Colic, Cholera Sulks, Ili.rrlwa. liy.'enlerj, [: 
\ 1 all 1 ii11 in tii. II'.w.-ls :mi| Stoma-h. | 
j < hiliirm like it. Sold l>> all Drutrifi'ls. 
Of o\vr\ drsi-ripticm and kind at v.lmlc- 
':; h ■ .iv if! nil. A new at nub just iiU[iui tail 
an : iin ;-:iie t’lll.Ai'. Ill' 
IB. 3JV 
After war* of lliiiruimh tiMim:. the HAKTMIUlt 
Maud* hIiIkiik a fault. It U safe t>> saj ttsat 
it i> tin* best lal'L'f ana scKlua murhiue cm r 
proiliKcd. it roinbinrs 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability! 
Fase of Movement ! 
Perfection of Stitch an;l Tension ! 
Perfection of Saiance ! 
Noiselessness ! 
-roi: >u.i in-. i\ i.. 
UKA1) A < VSMKK. 
■// .Main >7., llclfttst, 
BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
TEAM HiP COMPANY. 
Direct Liiio from Boston to PnvatiiiFtli, 
< o111hh• tinji it Savanuah \\ ii a t., 
in the **'*»u!h ,'ti l s uithwe-t. ami i, 11 rail ;111•: 
steamer line- t all }*oints in Florida. 
Maanile -i.t j*.: — 11ii*• l* a- Mini*»«i:iIi-»ii -. Nr.\ j 
''learner- F i-ie-t lime ami low. .-! rale- 
TIm* levant new iron steamers of O.’nO imi- eaeli, I 
> ATM i V aittl 11 Y < )1- M A< ( \>. ill -ail re- d- | 
Mill v every Tnur-dav from !*..»--!•»!i ami m\ annaii. ! 
The-e steamers arc rnn.-i*lern'i iTe liue-i >’t Hie j 
».i-l. Dm.:*; 
M"i- freight or |ta--. _te ap|»lv t•» 
U\ ii. U!\(., 
\ieker-oti’- Wliari', ( *umn IT ..r ! 
\ i n.\\ > \M|*S( )\, jel W ■ a 
Book Binding! 
rjpilM .-ultserilii hi- taken Hi;, r/e >.i the 15.ink ; 1 I’imlery in Belfast, l'nviinrlv inn I. II. II. 
C'nliUKTT, init nn*r*‘recently I»y NY. II. \Y l->'i 
Magazines. Old Books & Bflusic 
Bourn! in tin* most substantial manner. ,\i- 
Prescriptioss and Scrap IBooks 
made to order. 
M lie).aii in-' of i'tl kinds done with neatness 
am! liisp.tteli. 
IfffilVE ME .1 ('ALL. 
I’HIVKAS J I I J i> V 
Ki'lfust. fell, js, l — i.—;ttf 
i : 
■ 
New and rich path rn, set with choice <|nnrs. Also I 
a very large line oi 
Engraved & Plain rial Band & Hall 
Ova! Rings. 
Prices low at 
men i /•: r*.s .//:»/ /;/./.*» stoui:. 
UiCKFWRD & LEARNED, 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
\M> DFAl.KKS IN 
FOREIGN 5 III ITS. 
13 Commercial St., Cor. South Market 
Street, Boston, Mass* Om:!:J 
T. II. I,KAKNKI>. W. !■;. ItTCK1'OUI*. 
F. A. DAVIS, ffl. D-, 
Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon. 
Office on Phoenix Row, formerly occupied by ( 
P. Ha/elline. 
Residence at Mrs. K. Beaman's 120 Church St. 
Mjrht calls answered from residence. lyr-’-i. 
Dr. P. P. NicihoXs, 
IIkxtikt, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine. :'>-tf 
GEO. F. EAMES, M. D. D. D. I, \ 
DENTIST. 
l.'iS Boi/lston St., Boston. 
HOURS, 9 to 12. fiwl.x 
BAR HARBOR 
Maine,—wheresoever assembled or dispersed—and 
to all other per so is interested in the news of Mount 
Desert and vicini y, or any of the towns in Hancock 
and Washington counties, it# -Subscribe for the 
MOI NT DESERT HERALD, only $2.00 a year. It 
contains all the local news. Address Ivil5 
•JOSEPH WOOD, Manager, Par Harbor. Mane 
t'RAXHLIX FAMILY SCHOOL, 
Tops ham. Me. 
DELKillTFIJLI.Y located near Brunswick. Term begins Sept. 17th. ('oircspondcnce so- 
licited. Im.M 1>. L. SMITH, Principal. 
‘*1 Have Suffered!” 
\\ itli every disease imaginable for the last 
three years. Our 
Druggist, T. J. Anderson, recommending 
“Hop Ritters” to me, 
“I used two bottles! 
Am entirely cured, and heartily recommend 
IIop Ritters to every one. J. D. Walker, Buck- 
ner, Mo. 
I write this as a 
Token of the great appreciation 1 have of 
your Hop 
* * I Jitters. 1 was afflicted 
With inflammatory rheumatism!!! 
For nearly 
Seven years, and no medicine seemed to do 
me any 
< Jood!!! 
I mil 1 tried two bottles of your Hop Rit- 
iei>. and to my surprise I am as well to-dav as 
ever 1 was. I hope 
‘Aon may have abundant success” 
*‘ln this great and” 
Valuable medicine: 
Anyone! * wishing to know more about 
my etire ? 
Fan learn by addressing me, E. M. 
W illiams, 1 io:j i<;th street, Washington. !>.(’. 
-1 eonsider your 
loanedy the l»est remedy inexistence. 
For Indigestion, kidney 
(•’inpldint 
And nervous debility. 1 have just” 
Ret timed 
“Erom lhe south m a fruitless search for 
health, and timl that your Ritters are doing me 
more 
(iood! 
Than an\ tiling else: 
A moiitli ago I \v;i> extremely 
Emaeiah d !! !*' 
A nd **< aiaad} able to walk. Now 1 .am 
< Frilling strength ! and 
“El« ',h !*’ 
And hardly a da} passes but what I am eom- 
}• 1 i111• ni( .i on in_\ improved appearance, and it 
is a!! due to Hop 
Ritters! d. Wickliffl- Jackson. 
II hit 11' >/ti", /)• /. 
i: None genuine without a hunch of green Hops 
i:i li e whin* iuiiel. shun all tae vile, poisonous 'I1']’ witii "IP p" > 11- 11 o |i(i their name. 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
TO 
VU 
SCARBORO’, OLD ORCHARD. 
KENNEBUNK & WELLS BEACHES. 
The Onl> Route hi ultich nips are run through 
(hr M a uniatluring (Hit's of 
3acc, Biddstcrd, 
Sairion FaSSs, Great Fails, 
Caver, Haverhill, 
La«reace and Lowell to 
Soston. 
Take lhr Maine Central R R. Train leaving Bel- 
la s I al (>.30 4.; aiThing a( I hi* Boston A Maine 
Junction Portland in season to connect with 
trains Ira) log the Junction at 1.20 and (>.05 F. M. 
REMEMBER TO CHANGE CARS AT 
BOSTON* 
Inti Ifurr i/onr liaijijiujr Chrrh 
ll b>J H ill/ of 
POQT DU 51 i & MAINE 
RAILROAD. 
:> !.t Cars. Fast Trains. 
Low Fares. 
Trains lean- Boston for Fortland at !» V. M., and 
1J (i. :].:{() ami 7 P.M. Station at lla)market Nq., 
Boston. Uni.Ti 
JAS. F. FURBER, Hen. Supt. 
!?• J. FLANDERS, 
(•re. Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
(Ampa ion Uniforms j 
"flags ^torches 
Headquarters 
:GW.3lf«aC9_ 
>• nil i''i our now i 111i.-ti-:»t<‘* 1 <\-mipaiun circular 
<>;••!' Flair-. ToivbfS, >T 1' 111 t'orill S. 
t.. vv. HMMDN' X I'»1.. 
In H \i»i*i,li "I.. nos'n)X, Muss. 
THRESHING fc\ACH!NES. 
I »r West two horse Threshing Machines, 
v. it- !'.>r iiilurmat:<>n ;ind circular to tin* 
mi I'V'imit i| nr in tli'-ir auvnts. ns helow. 
Cl.VI \M;\ \ A I I i:\. Oakland, Mi*. 
M.I ATS K !all A A\ liitiii■ Portland. 
It. !I inninir. Ilimimr. 
All o«r*r a H.mlton. 
o. li. ]•!'« n.an A C<>., Presque Isle- 
LADIES 
(an furnish their tables with 
aSass, Urockery, China, and 
Silver Ware- 
Hoseps ami liras, best trends~bv sett'us up Clubs 
l'»r nur TEAS. 
V teasel of it pieces sent lor a KIO order. A i 
handsome li ansi os Lamp tor a $1 a order. \ larse 
Dinner Set or an elctranl French China Tea Set for 
a s2D order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any <umpan> in the country andassood premiums. 
Send for luii Premium and Price List. 
BICKNEjLE tea company. 
Jyi:; *21*t .Main St., Hoekland, .Maine, 
Clement & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
Room Papers & Curtains, 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
XV OOLBISTS 
In Waldo Co. Made up in the I. ATKsT style 
and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Scjirsport, M;uii<k. 
All persons liavinjr unsettled aeeounts of long ! 
standing are requested to settle. 4tf j 
UR HEALTH 
.May 1m? readily restored by the use of tlie 
rightful remedy, which purities the blood, re- 
stores the waited energies, giving new life ami 
vigor to the whole syst-m This remedy is:— 
The True L. 1 Atwood Medicine. Ask 
your druggist for the true article, always hear- 
ing tlie large red registered trade mark L. 
F.” lieware of all others. 
Iyr40 
W. H. CORDON, 
Vitetamlnr ail Jeweler, 
M Main St. (With Read JcCarter.) 
Watches cleaned and warranted one year for 50 cts. 
Main springs of all kinds for 50 cts., and warrant- j 
ed. Walchglasi.es 10 cts. All other work at reason- 
able rates. W. II. GORDON. 
Belfast, June 25, 1881.—tf2G 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, ETC. 
ARonl for the REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. Single 
copies for sale. 
WINTERPORT, MAINE. 
Wanted, 
A live wideawake, man to solicit Insurance in 
Bel la >1 and adjacent towns, for one of the largest 
and strongest Life Insurance Companies in the 
world. With tie right party and one who is wil- 
ling to put zeal and energy into the work, tin ar- 
rangement can he made which will make his labor 
pleasant, remunerative and permanent. No pre- 
vious knowledge of the business is absolutely re- 
quired. Address with full name, Box 574, Portland 
Maine. 30tf 
56th 7EAR. 
THE 
Kopblinni Joimiiil 
HAS BEEN 
Permanently Knlai^ed 
Makinn it one of tin 
Largest Weeklies in the Stats, 
There will bo ii« Increase in subscription or 
advertising rules. 
The Journal util continue the policy indicated 
by the late W. II. SIMPSON, in his maledictory pub- 
lished Sept. 30. isso. H Hill he decidedly and 
unswervingly Hepiibliean. Hill present a reliable 
and Interesting weekly dinest of intelligence. 
Hill make, as heretofore, the news of Waldo 
County and of this city a specialty, and vmil! lend a 
helping hand to every hortby pur uit and enter- 
prise in which Maine men may he engaged by sea 
or land. Recognizing the prime importance oi 
agriculture, It will continue to demote a consider- 
able portion of Its space to that industry. In brief 
the endeavor mm III he to present a paper the value 
of which shall be recognized by uli readers, and 
which shall he a credit to the city In mm nidi .r 
fifty-live years it has been published. 
I 
I 
The Journal makes spectallies oi 
Shipbuilding Notes, 
Shipping News, 
The Fisheries, 
Manufactories. 
Agriculture and 
Grange News, 
Its stories, poetrv and mi-cell mj are rarcfallv 
selected for home reading. It reeords what is be- 
ing done at home and abroad in :he cau-e of tern- 
perance, and gives reviews of new books and 
other publications. 
The Journal has lot <1, I'OKIlKsroNMA'T* in 
each of the twent)-si\ tow ns In \\ aldo ( mint). and 
in Knox, llaiieoek and Washington Counties, with 
occasional correspondence from Maine men in all 
parts of the world. The endeavor in the future, as 
ill the past, will he to make ii a MUNK NKWMW- 
1'KU, giving place to the w citings of native authors 
and recording the achievements of Maine men at 
home and abroad, and in '.lie various walks >>i lil'e. 
OUR GEORGE, 
The popular Maine humorist, and who has won a 
national reputation, will continue in- contri- 
butions. 
What is Said of the Journal. 
| The model newspaper. Home Farm. 
The handsomest and one of the brighteis and 
; best of Maine newspapers. Boston .louroat. 
i One of the brightest and most newsy of our e\- 
i changes. Whig and Fourier. 
j A credit to Waldo ( ounty and the -tale. fewi'- 
; ton Journal. 
One of the best newspapers in this or any other 
Stale- Richmond Bee. 
One of the best papers in the country, it has won 
Its success by sterling worth. Klisworth \meri- 
One of the largest as well as one of the best 
newspapers in the state. Pastern state. 
That excellent paper and model of typographi- 
cal beauty. Water* itle Sentinel. 
I Fast becoming one of the leading Maine papers. 
Damariscotta Herald. 
i That best of papers, the Republican .Journal. 
| Farmington Journal. 
One of (he best papers in the state Phillips 
I Phonograph. 
Always welcomed for Its neatness and excel* 
j lence. Wilton Record. 
The Journal has for years stood in the front 
rank of Maine newspapers for ability and enter- 
prise In gathering the news. Maine Farmer. 
One of the best newspapers that this good State 
lias ever produced. Bock land I ouricr-Oa/ettc. 
The largest and handsomest paper printed in tin* 
Male. Rutland, At., Spirit of the Age. 
That most excellent yes. the best weekly paper 
In .Maine —the Belfast Journal. Somerset Re- 
porter. 
Bigger and better than ever before. Waterviile 
Mall. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
Only n yrar in adranrr. 
AHDftKHH LKTTKHH TO 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.. 
B^UiiNA, Msiino. 
YFh <*»...* / witn si 
jojurss 
wheel.’’ w hose mu-e 
whose every moti >u is 
Atiu.i »:*iiokos will relieve 
th«‘ terrible sufferings of the 
tiiu (•[' Neuralgia or Mieuma- 
•* x» : ves are filled 
T-T I*.'ins, and whose 
i! •• i’ro’e non the 
-dvo with pain, 
Snim- of those* violi l;oo[. on suffering b’T.ui-p they thin1: th y must nhvays suffer. 
AjhjLOphoROa 
" I *-I- 1 ure 1 iil en Mid Xi'iir iltrin. 
It is a new r- but h ,.r h ,s b < n 
thoroughly trie i. The en- s are on i-r..rd, 
Know n and read or \[ w ho ;e ; ht m. 
gaaaiKgagftfcia-v. s:. 
'UIO I'T long 
•i «ripj.led with 
ive been bi ought. 
A lll.Oi’HOKOS, 
8 ^ l r I (ir !»• 1: V- ; eat 
.v°d buy it from y-i.r nru. b ii ; i. -n't 
it. do not be persnadi d to try ;.ojhii:y else, 
but order nt oru e from ns as c! reeieiL 
ATHLOPHOROS CO !I2 Wf.LL ST.. NEW YORK. 
ESS :■■>£ .^1322838? 
TGSTIoj 
-l-.i A ll 
Ji-i* vi-r. Azvh\ hi!!-. f-i 
D ESI Li i Y& WEAKNESS. jj 
Ni-p t.p t tl; -.1 n--"mi li pi: I-.I I- i-a 
rORi-SD LIVER N-^rtg 
S w eats, *i •• r v o W > n .. j 
Maiai-ia, 
SI-"" -.. *•- V "I 
!:. d. \\ Elpl.l, -1 TS>-> .! i 1 ; ^ 
PJF' i S§Y' -y.-ii >j/., : 
rr.\ 
i Li'-*J : .'UM; •; 
Br.chu-Palba"'^| 
iiia -.‘iVatoi 1i 
n-ys awl l<!a ! ! *• ^ 
oases of Ur Fro- •. \ •: i'l 
9 
Vrir.nrv Or-,- i:« -v ! •• 
h. ;or ( mi -v. '> 
also "v In’ 
I si Fill; 
F r. !;♦ o •• (1 ■ •- r_1 
111-: io ‘‘ill -• F. ". ’■ 
v '• 
I rv.: 
PATENTS. 
n. XI. EX>I5"Y. 
7«> Mate '•irs i |i•>':«•• K 
•• I’aim ;> u, t> -i v, , •, •: 
I• ii tin. Krruuv uni : •i-m ■ m i- 
II*- I aim.- ■*! a:. i\li< a! f i.ri ii»-i •. mil: 
1: ir. A r. .-i ,1 V. :i 
\f .1 i/'inii in t/„ I' Sta.ti S- ... > 
flit'll it i< -<>/• obtf.‘ill inti l’ltillt< .<.*• {»•>>•• ri'tt till 
i: I i. (• : ’i > A "• tii'-i: i' i 
“I y.-_" ir ! Mr. !•. 
mid itih‘’’i t’lii (>*-!'■:: a r- u ;»n w !;• v. 
( 11 A>. M A'i >\, t *»i: i! i1 — •" 1 
11 
a" Mk- «• m -Heraii.m at ::»• i’ 't• <■; 
!• ! ‘Ml Mi i.I HIM 
l;< i' >» i. 
l; II Kl'hV, l'- I>: ■> 
m<-. in !-H*. 11‘ rit-'* |,,*it• -if. -im 1 
»• I• I lor an.I n«I vise. I im in i;ij*» i? 
on‘<t mail" i>; < .a- : 
N“\v 'i urk. W.Ti ■ |i*!j i‘\ l fn. V\ t' 
> j'njix *■ < K < ■« 
!»• i-1«in, .l;miiar\ i. 1">I -! n 
I 
i >i; mm- i: 
HhlNEY, JOHNSON & LONH, 
J- uriiiajitni, Vi.■ I'. orni i-rs i\ 
For Rheumatism, 3 :it ahjia 
Cramps, Sprain-*, f-u l at be 
Sciatica, Jherns and Seal, 
Bruises, Frost* d Feet .(■ Fa* 
and all other Fains ant! .S /.< 
,1 saf sun. a >**1 effect att 
rented jf for Bulls. drain 
Scratches. Sores,Sre., tors* 
( „t t: d jir 
Its effects ate J landue, >n 
Pri‘-o SHc.ninl 50f. r- x » n 
A LECTURE to YOUNG MEN 
On She Loss c* 
A Lerttm on llie Viler r<atinrni and t;:ui;s-ai 
'A •; 
\ ! 
Hii'-;-, S' r\ I h hi it v, ami 1 m | ii 11.-•:i: a M •> 
Mri'r a !’i'i I'li *11 \ \ It' >!*■!.i; 1 
I I \ KlIH' hU., M 1*.. “• •; 
Hunk." sv< 
This vv-.rM tvimu tied untie :• in ■: a ii. 
i• ■ iiv. ■ pi'" *•, r<* ’i 
P";-| 'ill- :i ... or. -m < 
i• i;i i»\ w hi'-h i-v.-r. -ii:h .■ no vt w 
romlilhm nia.\ h» ma> •■i.n- t.-m- !. -up! pi '■ 
valelv ami ra lirallv 
'vi: t uni lor -«•: 11, in a i ■ i" ■ 
«lri*:>s. on ivn i]»| ..| .. 
-■'tamp-'. A<litre 
THF CULVERWFLL MEDICAL CO 
11 Inn 'i., v» Inrk, vi..: 1 ■! 
Notice of Foreciosore. 
A I '*r 11 h KI AS, HUSKY -T \ I I h'. k 
\ > I'll. Ill ■>.' I > •'!' " .id 
ten tli <la> "I >■ »«•»r. \ 1 >. ls77. n h: me. t •! 
.. that il.lt.-, ;■ ’l 1 ill til \\ in ii. 
Airy, Book IS I, I’a.tcc *J4 rrtaii 
parrel of la ii A situate m sun l >1 "‘kton. a m i .• 
a> follow^ he^iiinii.u ill tin- -*iit!i l.u- tie oi.nt 
mail lea-liie^ from. Kooi-rt 11 i in 1 11, t.rii 
tin's t hence -outl:erl\. by sai'l «ii '.tliii o !, to the 
Crooker lot of laml; tiiem-e e.-mfeii. hy ...i n-ok- 
er laml; ’hema* mu therl’. ami u e-l*-rtv m '■ -i 
ern sid« if laml owned Mrs I Kei oil, to 
flu* .sailI Cmtnl\ mail; them*, vve f, sai'l < mf.\ 
re I to lir-t ho. 111 -, <• intaininj all f * t' > I within 
-aid hounds nmai.inu to < <>\ '-r t l.e sum •.i> >>1 land 
t hat wen* rouveyed (o him tin- said st ; 1 
M. Tre;-.r and other-, .John ‘«rit1in ami llem\ M- 
«iil\ ery, h\ their separate deed ami wiu-rea-, lie 
coiviitiou in -aid in* i_'a.--- i- 1-ioken. > 
wlmreoi I elaini a forre!..-un- 
Slated the lir-t da\ oi Sept- mi-t r. A. f» i"» 
dude M.i:\ \ S I»i. K "T \l,l.!->. 
l’,\ ist.ru W li.t.iAMsnN, 1 Vl-tm 
I it you wnut a servant-, 
11 you want a situation. 
If you want help of any kind, 
If you Lave a house to 1 I. 
II you have a house to let, 
If you want to buy a house, 
If you want to hire a house, 
I f \ ou want to sell a hor e. 
If you want to hu a ho s. 
If you v ant hoarders. 
If vou want, a boarding-place. 
If you have found anything, 
If you have lost anything, 
Advku’iisk in rill! .lOt'KNAt.. 
NOVELTY STORE! 
R. H. EMERY & CO.. 
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry. Books, 
Fmtry (loads, Toys. <IV. 
Sliiiilecoplrsof the REPl'BLiC.W ,101'HN V1 tor voir. 
BUCKSRORT, MAINE, 
r-uuiiiivh. it is.K. lit v Tie: ut.-r 
Hampden PAINT & COLOR OS’S 
READY MADE PAiN fS 
:U!S8!I? SPRINGFIELD. MASS 
s»jinijile C urilw Inrnisiieii upim application 
Gml6 
Boston and Bangor 
Steamwliip <;<>. 
4 5 TUI PS run MEEK. 45 
JiftHff of Music <€* Full Orchestra, 
j The steamers of this line will make »J trips per week 
Commencing; Saturday. May 31, 
Leaving Belfast !or Boston every week dav at J. 
| o’clock »*. w. 
A program of choice music will be performed in 
the saloon on even passage between UoeklamI ami 
Boston. 
Leaving Foster’s wharf, Boston, lor Belfast, 
every week day at •"» o'clock I*. V. 
< * >nn !a■ n ns \! >ear-port with stage for stock- 
*• on arrival d steamer. Ar iiueksport with stage 
for and from Kll-w.-rth. At Bangor b■!• M<>i>m'Iiv:h1 
Lake ami all stations on the B. A P U. U. and M. 
1 U It. t iineeii.-n- mad*, for I'ortlandat U -i k- 
usually even Monday a nd Thur-d:t evening-. 
1 "ii nee non.- at lb" kland v\ itli .-teann r-> Ml. Desert 
•a Hock land for Mt. l>e-ert and landn g- a-i 
Tickets may 1 ■ obtained "n !>oard -tearners f<o 
Lowell, Lawn-nee. New York and I’inla ielpliia. 
Fare b> Boston..*:«.nn 
to I. well. 
from Belfast to Bo-ton and return. Von 
from >earsport to B«*stt>n and return_ 
IL LANK. Agent. Belfast. 
JAM is LIT T L KFIFLD. Mi,it.. Boston. 
< ALM> AISTIV t.eneral Freight \gent, Boston. 
Bell,t-i, .May j:>, is-t — ivj-! 
i:\ii k s i o \ s 
-Id;. »l- 
Islesbaro, Castine & Brooksville, 
n a: i. i t s r 
FAFE REDUCED. 
«» ROUND TRIPS rER WEEK. «; 
rUdgN STEAMER FLOREKCE. r—Sm Capt. JJeckei*. 
M'*\P v> M id h am Br ...k-\idt h ■ •• ■ -e,r| 
il 
" I’ ll H L. is.- I- t ,j .; 
L l>l. V Y. M |»\d s|, w „i l-'HIP V \\ id !. ;iv 
J-h-11! >, lb vi. 
a-Hr e s .. f„ ... I ;. I 1 
-i J I'm1. M 
Id i.-P v\ Mdd .. .. IP ■ \.M. I. 
'• alio a *11 lie ,M If. dad 1a v < Bel- 
-•vi! iaoi \\ id a- I, ••'- < d.v ai 7 \ vt 
; at 7. Id. I;, id,,:. L. .,v. Beila-I 
at (' *■ 1 s, :... :. \\ i |.- 
n and B.i H id, 
>f« an r a'nv. .• lb 11-1 ,-arii trip in tim. i<u 
B a. Igor o.d IF'-to', ,• trail.- -...it g M e-t 
FA HU, 50 CKNTS. 
< v Id' >. H. LA IHd d 1;. M M, •, _, 
h. y. -| id I 
Maine Central R, R. 
T P AR E-T A OLE. 
On and after Monday, .him* 2J. lssj.tr 
M" Vr ; ■.‘"p. n*: lb w'iiVi ’a- 
»* 
Burnha it Mt 
•' 7. is;- : .. 1\lev ; ••Ti... t I 
I :; 1 •••lard’s V'-'ing I IV dTiv i-it L :m! -a; 
al d no p. m 
field'. ine LeaV e Burnham at s.dn |.... 
r -dug'1 <1, I d id '• -in. Tb- moil .. N ,,\ 
’■ i'1 -s, Mdddo in.'ji i: 1’., : ;y 
'. lb it.i.-t at In. Id a. m. 
Li B ir ha in :d d •_ p. m., la ••...» dP- f r. it 
1 eir > id. Tb -nidike a in'. Kiio .. p.,-, .. 
v\ II.« Point arriving at lb da 
I* A A SO V TU hKU. (icii’l Manager 
Hi ! .1 line, 1 f ! 
]. 
><-v! nt ~t■ >•;. \. I*, t:Iwny & 
i, Must-., lur h iucdiciil svurk ? 
lyril. 
yur SCIENCE Of LIFE. ONLY $1. 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
KNOW THYSELF, 
A Great Meal Work on Manhood. 
i. \l. 1' ■' \ Sen ••.!- i! ■! )'\w -ini I v 
;' 1 ’:•.•' I in«• ii, .V i,i, K!•’■•• -1 'i i1 
! :1 in i'ii-;i i.-iu m» |. > = 
1-1 "Miii -J iii t'n if 'ii ml.'Ilii, ciili»‘S>« ii f.-x .T-. i:!i 
i. ii ii. lit* :t v\ in.; |. t. 11 11 11 t1' ii y 
V.s M, .11 u \.i Ml, 
w i I * iii’ii*'i ii ii im///.. i# f a i,i <f. 
\’| m !"• 1*. .«!'•• M. .r In.-!.: -i". rl»r \\ 
I! 1- :v \ ; I: hi, .'M ■!. I;' -:'11 V 
HEAL 
THYSELF 
A 
awr 
A' Mr NT 
Die I <•. Win Nnvr iM- linuN Tpivr- 
^:I.UV 'V;,i x^.-«r V-tmie.’.. 
II.. -vi': rau-cil In Oh- Iv- 
or alcohol or tol.a vo. \Y| kofo'.m'.-s. Meulul Un- 
'vnry,!;:.'l'lv"i:' •’ -VI-''Vo :«y mKuih. 
I'ron: tin-* i' l \ ! ;!•!'' Iof pown 
.. i V. -. -: -I I- I and Sj'i'i ma- 
(:rrh,i K f of tlu-hraiti. H it 
ahu.'-o nr i• v'• 1'-■ 111.11 'll'- lam hox detains 
fiu -.-..I i.: prepaid oa receipt of price 
4% K <** \1C \ «o\i:^ 
To cure a:: nas-a Wi:h each < rd* received h> ■:•* 
for t-i >n.pnnn-d with >''•.»*>. w "dl 
st'i.«i t!. parha-M-r our written t'imrniili‘0 i" re- 
fund the uion*-\ it the treatment doe» not eltoct 
a i‘uiv. (.iujinuiUvs issued only by 
K. 11. M001N, Belfast, Mr. 1 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
W^m ki:a>. m;Mn -i .\n.k\-i vi, W Pm, in tin- ••uni of W ;•!*>. on tin -!\ 
Venth • I;i\ of < »< !" m r, \ 1> l"" '. by Itisdci-1 ..f 
ip of that dale, recorded in the Waldo K' a 
r\. l’.o.-k 1^1, Due tT. on I to mo a 'Via a in 
!--t of lainl. -iniato in -:»i«l -doekton, ami bound' I 
a- follow^ be.uinniiur M :i «- soulhwest corner of 
I'ii l.oniostoa'l lot, in tin* i-a-t iim* *d a town i-»-a«I; 
tlionoo easterly. aiioiit seven ro I- |o iatnl -*t t look 
■■I■; hence souther!y, by said ( rook* lot. ai'oiit 
twelve and one half rods to said road thence inn th- 
eriy. V>> said road, amnit twolvo and -mo hall rod-, 
I tir>t bound, containing all tin* land within 'aid 
bounds: meaning- to convey the Cummings lot. so 
• ■ailed, with tin- buildings thereon; and whereas, 
the condition in said mortgage is broken, by mason 
whoreot claim a foreclosure. 
Dated tin- first dav "t September. D. !»i. 
:tw\u-.\andi.k .STAl’i.Ks. 
1»\ .Josia ii Wiu vmm'n, his Attorney. 
Fistula 
AND 
PILES. 
Hired without l he use of! lie 
knife. VN IU.I \M IM. \l> M. 
!>., Harvard, 1S4J) and 10 >U 
KKT M. UK \ I» M IK. liar 
van I, lsTt; Kvans House, I 7"> 
Tremont SI.. Koston, mat 
KlSTl'LA, 1*11.KS AMI ALL 1IIS- 
KASK.s OK TIIK KKCN'AI wit li- 
mit drtfiilion freni business. 
Helentiers jjivrn. Send I'm* 
a pamphlet. < MVioe Hours, 11 
v. v. t>» 1 i*. m. (exeept sin». 
days). lyii* 
Babbitt Wletai for Machinery. 
rpypK METAL, the best antl-frirtlon metal for I linini; maehiiiery boxes, for sale at 
1st 1 jo THE JOUUNAL OFFICE. 
